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PREMIER ASQUITH 
DEFENDS BUDGET

In Great Oration at Birmingham He 
Declares Leeds Will Not Dare 

To Throw It Out.

London, September 17.—Prime Min
ister Asquith made a speech defend
ing the budget before an immense 
gathering in Birmingham tonight. 
It was a reply to the speech made a. 
short time ago by Lord Rosebery 
and it had been*-awaited with keen 
anticipation by all parties. It^was 
hoped that something definite might 
he learned from it concerning the 
government’s attitude in view of the 
supposed intention of the House of 
Lords'to reject the finance bill, which 
embodies the budget. It was also 
surmised that it would contain more 
than "a hint of dissolution of parlia
ment in the event of the rejection of 
the bill.

Taxes on Added Values.
The speech wâs g great partisan 

oration, but it left the main ques
tion, which is absorbing political in
terest, much as before. The Pre
mier contended that the government’s 
proposed land taxes, which form the 
crux of the opposition, were taxes 
not on land, but on added values, 
due to social causes. These values 
were passing untaxed to the-pockets 

#of the fortunate owners of a parti
cular class of land. It was the gov
ernments' object, in additiol to pro
ducing revenue, to put into the mar
ket land artificially withheld, with 
the view of dissippating congestion 
of population and paving the way 
for a healthier people.

Lords Will Not Throw It Out.
Mr. Asquith professed that he was 

unable to believe that the House of 
Lords intgpded to reject the measure. 
Such a step, he declared, would be 
the most .formidable and most 
fundamental revolution since the 
days of the Long parliament. In 
matters of finance the House of Com
mons had an absolute aîrd decisive 
voice. Amendment by the House of 
Lords was out of the question. It 
would bring the whole executive ma
chinery of the country to q stand
still. tl 'would mean financial and 
administrative chaos, fraugl.il with 
injustice to individuals and \j|nçger 
v Lliu .tale. *"

Revolution That Way.
“Is this issue going to be raised?”1 

Mr. Asquith asked. “If it is, it will 
carry with it consequences which he 
wpuld be a bold man to forecast. 
That way revolution lies, and if it 
is going to be seriously threatened, 
involving, as I venture to predict it 
will, issues far wider and far deeper 
than the mere right of the" Housei of 
Lords to meddle .with finance. I say 
that the Liberal party is not only 
ready but anxious to take up the 
challenge.”

Guard Against Suffragettes.
■ The City Hall, where the Premier 
delivered liis address, was elaborate
ly guarded against interference by 
the Suffragettes. Fortifications were 
erected in the streets, the skylights 
of the hall were protected \qjth tar
paulins, and a cordon of 1,000 police
men were stretched around the build
ing. The Premier demanded that 
the local police guard the hall in 
such a way that no Suffragette would 
he able to come within a stone's 
throw of it.

T^ie Suffragettes were busy all day 
laying plans for a grant assault upon 
the barriers. They planned to mount 
the roofs - of adjoining structures and 
toss bricks through the skylights of 
the hall. All adjoining buildings 
were policed. A strong guard ac
companied the carriage ot the Pre
mier to the hall.

But They Got In.
But despite the extraordinary pre

cautions to prevent a Suffragette de 
monstration, a band of women suc
ceeded in eluding the vigilance of the 
police and ascended to the roof of a 
house adjoining the hall. Reaching 
the roof the women, with an axe 
loosened the ^slates and bricks, 
which they threw at the police in 
the streets. The police finally dis
lodged the Suffragettes with a fire 
hose and they were taken'', to gaol'. 
While Mr. Asquith was leaving the 
hall another Suffragette hurled a 
brick at his automobile, narrowly 
missing him.

MAKE PREMIER A TRIBUNAL

LABOR OUTLOOK IS BRIGHT

British Labor M. P. Thinks it Wat 
Never so Satisfactory.

QuebeC Sept. 17.—Will Brooks, 
labor. M.P. for the Metropolitan con- 
stitutency of Woolwich, spoke freely 
on labor questions here today and 
interestingly on personal topics an.l 

. reminiscences, referring with very 
naturally pride to the fact that 
amongst other public positions held 
by him he had been chairman of the 
very Board of Poor Law Guardians, 
which in 1881, when he was a small 
boy, had sent him to the poor house. 
He had. been library commissioner, 
chairman of the assessment commis
sion, councillor and mayor of his 
Borough and for eighteen years a 
member of the London County Coun
cil.

His fi>st "study to Canada is to studv 
labor questions generally and Is part 
of a plan for a tour of the world. 
He goes on Wednesday to Montreal, 
Ottawa, Toronto and thence- to Van
couver, Australia and home by the 
Suez -Canal. He expects to return 
to England in- February.

Talking of the labor outlook :n 
England he said ft never was so 
bright as at the present time. The 
laoor legislation of the last four years 
was but the realization of the hope 
and agitation of the past twenty-five 
years. If the budget became law, s 
he felt certain it would, it would be 
the greatest stroke in the social 
amelioration ol the people in Eng
land that had ever been made.

HIS BOOK WILL ROUSE 
THE CIVILIZED NATIONS

Sir A. Conan Doyle Writes on the 
Congo Atrocities—His Work, it 
is Believed Will Sorce Powers#to 
Intervene—Has Proof of Charges.

London, Sept. 17.—Sir Arthur Con
an Doyle, the famous author, deft 
England for Gibraltar tonight. In de
parting he gave forth a long inter
view declaring his views of the Con
go atrocities. His book on “The 
Crime in the Congo” will be issued 
simultaneously in Europe ami Ameri
ca within the next ten days. Sir 
Conan wrote it without the idea of 
profit and his royalties will be ex
pended entirely in distributing free 
copies so that people in all other 
"Starts of the world may be brought to 
realize what a frightful condition ex
ists.

It is the general belief that Sir 
Arthur's book will force the powers 
to some action for the uprooting if 
the evil. He declares that not a 
promise of reform has been kept and 
that the crimes against the Congo 
blacks continue absolutely unabated.

Many reports and documents are 
incorporated in the book to prove the 
charge that civilization has never 
before condoned a situation of greater 
cruelty and horror.

EUROPE’S FUTURE 
LOOKS RED TO HIM

__ V
Admiral Lord Charles Beresford Ad

dresses Pilgrims Club in New 
York.

=
ON TRACK of the slayers.

OLDS FAIR BIG SUCCESS

Splendid Exhibits and Interesting 
Racing Events.

tiers Supply Co.
lunn’i Aye.. (Oo. Market*

To Take Question of Settling Strike 
to Premier Murry.

Glace Bay, N.S., Sept. 17—A dele
gation of prominent Liberals and Con
servatives, 12 in all, will wait upon 
Premier Murray tomorrow to discuss 
the present strike situation and see 
if steps cannot be takne to end -the 
stgte of affairs now existing in the 
oolleries of the Dominion Coal_com
pany. Murray arrived in town to
night and will meet the delegation. 
I£ is thought that 11 efforts were to 
be made a satisfactory settlement, 
fair to both sides, could be arranged.

'The citizens forming 'the delegation 
say that something should be done a: 
once and Liberal and Conservative 
alike unite in pressing the premier to 
take action. Mr. Murray is said to 
have a statement some time ago that 
the reason he did not interfere be
fore was that he had not been -asked 
The United Mine workers while al
ways ready to discuss a settlement 
have taken no part in getting a de- 
■egitinn to meet the premier. The 
ceil company, too. have made no e 
<ju< st for interference.

Bulletin Special.
Olds, Alta., Sept. 15.—The Olds 

exhibition held here yesterday was a 
decided success Doth frotn the point 
of attendance and exhibits. The
show of horses was a very great cre
dit to the district and the cattle ex
hibit was well up to the mark. Any
one seeing the excellent exhibit -if 
grain, grasses, roots and vegetables 
would be at once convinced that 
district which can show such pro
ducts of the soil must certainly be one 
of the best farming districts in the 
province.

The horse races were not fast but 
there were some very interesting 
events. The three mile foot race 
eroused a good deal of interest. 
There were seven starters but only 
two finished. The race was won by 
James Albert Clark, svoond son of 
Dr. Clark, M.P. “Bert” ran all the 
way and finished strong, making the 
three miles in 18 minutes flat. He 
set a pace from the start of half a 
mile for every three minutes" and 
kept it all the way, and for the other 
contestants it was the pace that kills. 
Edwards took second place for which 
he and Geo. Clark had quite a strug- 
ble until the latter fell in the last 
quarter.

The drawing contest for teams of 
horses was quite an event. M. Berry 
winning in the heavy team event and 
James Hawkins in thg farmers’ con
test. i

Among those present at the fair 
were Hon. W. T. Finlay, Minister <if- 
Agriculture; Dr. Matkerburg, of Den
mark; Dr. M. Clark, M.P ; Dun
can Marshall, M.P.P., and H- A. 
Craig, superintendent of fairs.

New York, Sept. 17.—“The future 
in Europe looks red to me,” was the 
startling declaration with which 
Lord Charles Beresford prefaced a 
demand for great navies at a lun
cheon given in his honor this after
noon at the Lawyers’ Club "by the 
Pilgrims of the United States.

“There is trouble brewing,” he 
continued,. speaking with great force 
arid, decision, -—“Every effort must 
be made to have peace, and, in my 
mind, a big navy is the best means 
of effecting this end. England must 
maintain her supremacy on the seas. 

"This days not mean that my nation 
is to take a hostile attitude, and 
must not be interpreted that way.

To Be Proof Against Attack.
“We do not want to tight a war that 

*ould cost us 300,000,000 pounds 
sterling and countless valuable lives. 
We are going tc maintain the strong
est sort of a navy, not because we 
want to fight, but because we want 
to be so strong none will dare to at
tack us.

“If Great Britain is once bereft of 
her great navy, her sea supremacy, 
she will lose her status, her trade 
and her nationality. The best way 
to preserve peace, I say, is to con
struct Dreadnoughts. What is the 
price of a tew Dreadnoughts com
pared to peace. » t

“Supremacy on the seas is not so 
necessary, to the United States, for 
the nation is unique; your internal 
resources permit you to exist com
fortably without outside aid. Eng
land’s very existence without control 
of the seas is, impossible.

Reason For Policy of Peace. 
“There you have the reason for 

the British policy of peace. ■ We 
should be the loudest in sounding 
the cry for universal peace. It will 
resound to her benefit, just as surely 
as it will promote a higher civiliza
tion throughout the world. ,

“Just now the immediate outlook 
for peace in my own country is dark. 
May I not say that the sky in the 
foreground is red.. It means'that the 
supremacy of the British nation is 
hanging in the balance, but I be
lieve she will rise supreme and 
ubovy a’l obstacles.”

Admiral " Beresford again pointed 
(out that (here was nothing hostile 

to the United States in England’s 
attitude as he had outlined it. He 
said that he gave this assurance as 
a representative of that armed body 
on which the stability* of his nation 
rests. He gave assurance that no 
country feels more friendly toward 
the United States than does Eng
land.” /

His Tour in Canada.
He referred briefly to his recent 

tour of Canada, where, it. is report
ed, he Worked out a echeme of de
fence for the Dominion in case his 
“rqjl sky” breaks into a storm of war. I 
He said he had been greatly im
pressed with Canadian friendliness 
for the United States. “This feeling 
seemed to pervade all classes from 
the richest to the poorest,” heA de
clared, “and it is but a reflection of 
the spirit which prevails in Eng
land.

“We ( believe that the United 
States is going to help us to secure 
peace. Think of the tribute paid 
your country on the recent round the 
world trip of your fleet, an armed 
body which made the circuit without 
meeting anything but sjgns of friend
ship throughout the entire voyage. 
This goes to prove our contention, 
that efficient strength means protec
tion of the strongest kind.”

Five Nations Should Unite.
The fighting Admiral, as a parting 

suggestion, proposed that the five 
English-Speaking nations should 
unite to bring about universal peace. 
He believed euchi a union was inevit
able.

During the luncheon, Charles Wil
son, the chairman, told the Admiral 
that the time of the men who were 
dining with him was wofth $100.000 
a minute. He made a laughing 
apology for taking up such valuable 
time.

Negroes Have Poor Chance of Escape 
With Posses and Bloodhounds on 
the Hunt.

Houston, Tex., Sept, 18—After a day 
of search which covered, nearly all of, 
Brazoria^ county, the armed posses 
waited Until dawp today to resume 
(.he hunt I6r the slayers of “Tut” 
Hardin and Armour Munson, killed by 
negroes, who escaped from the 'Angle- 
ton jay Saturday. Once “Steve” 
Hayes, negro slayer of Munson, was 
sighted by the posse, but escaped after 
an exchange of shots. With Hayes 
there are two others, thought to be 
tire escaped prisoners, inemding De
laney, who killed Hardin because l(e 
sought Delany’s arrest. Officers and 
Bloodhounds -from the surrounding 
counties are arriving hourly to join 
in the hunt.

EARN LABORERS
'—r‘~ ■ -: '

Saskatchewan Crop Dependent on 
Help—C.P.R. Will Run Special 

Excursion.

Terrible Explosion at Tangier.

VERDICT: JUSTIFIBLE HOMICIDE

Corner’s Jury in East Missouri Cass 
Returns This Verdict.

London, tint, Sept. 17.—“That Har
vey Scott came to his death on Sep
tember 13th oy a shot fired from a re 
volver in the hands of Mrs. Weslev 
Scott_in justifiable" self-defence,” was 
the verdict given by the corner's jury 
at Thorndale tonight. Wesley Scott, 
husband of the woman under arrest, 
said his father, the late Harvey 

Government Protects Power Policy. /Scott owned the house in which they
lived. His father was a man of viol-

Toront-O. Sept. 17—Provincial Attorney- 
General, J. J. Foy refused the applica
tion of Louise J, Felker for a fiat to pro
ceed against the Hydo electric commis
sion for trespass on her lands and for 
casements for the transmission of line 
towers. The decision is of great interest 
as it is an indication of the refusal of 
the government to allow the power policy 
to become entwigled in the courts.

ent temper. He used foul language 
to the witness’ wife and often threat
ened her. He had made improper 
proposals to her and the day before 
shooting the old man had hit her 
with a pail.

Russian Royalty Voyaging.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 17—According 

to reports Irom Sebastopol the ffzarit 
sas health is very bad. The Emperor 
and Etnpreski intend to remain some 
time in the south. They will make a 
long sojourn in the victinity of Yttlna. 
An imperial cruise in the Mediterran
ean is ali»<^ spoken of. Their majes-

PuriS. Sept.' 18—Reports from Tangier 
says two hundred persons were killed 
and others wounded at the explosion of
a powder magazine at High. Morocco, ................y
the Market pla'-e being crowded at :lie- ties are travelling incognito and- will 
time. ïliuuag flesh was scatered broad- probably visit. Italy. Th)P Émperor 
cgst and many buildings weredemolished, will during his sojourn in the south, 
the entire village being damaged. | inspect tile Black seq fleet.

Winnipeg, Sept. 17—In consequence 
of the continued demand fox men tor 
farm work in the west, it was decided 
by the Canadian Pacific railway au
thorities to operate another excursion 
from all points in the eastern pro
vinces of Canada. The speedaj trains 
of this excursion will probably leave 
the east at the beginning of next week 
and men will be brought from all thé 
provinces of Canatja, where there are 
men available. It is the hope of the 
C. P. R. officials that 3,000 additional1 
men can be obtained and brought to 
the country in time to assist in the 
harvesting operations, especially in 
the province of Saskatchewan. Many 
telegrams were received at the local 
offices of the passenger department 
of the company yesterday and today 
asking for more men fôr pressing 
needs. Many letters have also come 
to hand, the farmers stating that theft 
w-ere unable to save their crops owing 
to the need'of farm laborers.

Need for Optimistic Estimate.
C. E. MacPherson, general passen

ger agentt of the company, in speaking 
oi the extra excursion this morning, 
stated that the- experience of thd*pre
sent season emphasized again the fact-, 
which had been clearly recognized by 
the company, that it w as essential that 
an optimistic statement should be 
issued, when preparations were be:r g 
made for the importation of harvest 
hands from the east, of the probable 
number of men that would be needed. 
Owing to the manner in which the 
excursions of the company are man
aged, it was always possible to limit 
the number of men who actually cr.me 
to the west. These excursions began 
early in the season and were continu
ed week by week. If, owing to my 
great calamity from frost or otherwise, 
it was apparent that the country 
would not require so many men, it v as 
possible at any moment to cancel any 
of these excursions and to keep the 
number of men down to the require
ments. If a low estimate was made 
in July, it was practically impossible 
to get the number or men required for 
a large harvest such as is. being hand
led in the \Vest this season. No exact 
figures arc available with reference to 
the actual number of men handled 
by the C. P. R. this year, but it is 
known to be in excess oï 20,000.

7,000 New Residents.
Judging by the experience of previ

ous years, it is computed- that about 
7,000 of these people will -become per
manent residents oï the west. The 
eastern provinces feel somewhat keen
ly the effect of the departure ot . c 
many of their best young farm hands 
to the prairie provinces, and the daily 
and weekly papers contain numerous 
references to the difficulties which the 
young men encounter in- this country.

Any case of special hardship ia re
ported and .copied1 widely, endeavor
ing to keep young men in the older 
provinces. The opportunities of the 
west1 stjll - continue . large, however, 
apd the rush of men this year has 
been entirely commensurate with the 
advertising done Tor ïarm^laborers.

BIG ATTENDANCE A"TfAIR.

All Records Broken at Medicine Hat 
Exhibition.

Medicine Hat, Alta.. Sept. 15.—The 
attendance on the second day of the 
Medicine Hat exhibition broke all 
records. The races resulted as fol
lows : v

Green trot or pace—1, Lord Dutf- 
bat. W. N. Kelly. Mediciqy Hat; 2, 
Little Charlie, C. Zumimrman, Seven 
Persons : 3, Mabél Wilkes, James
Smith, Bowell.

Two mile relay race, saddles to be 
changed on new horses every half- 
mile—1, Gib and Beans,xHarry Bray; 
2, Kid and Jaeo, Joe Delinks ; 3,
Slim and Batdv. Boy Auger

Hal'-mile dash—1, Tellmas, John 
Lawrence, Maple Creek ; 2, Rags, J. 
Skidmore, Bowel!.

Indian race—1, Croekie ; 2, Dela
ware ; 3, Rachel.

Workman Injured in Collapse. *'

Chicago, Sept. 18—A three storey flat 
on Sawyer and Milwaukee avenue" sud
denly collapsed today burying fifteen 
workmen in the ruins, four bodies and 
oiglit injured, being removed. Tt is 
thought there are more bodies.under the 
debris.

LITTLE PROGRESS 
ON C.P.R. BRIDGE

Two Hours Discussion Brought Out 
Nothing New—Gpromittees to 

Meet Governments.

Practically nothing new in con- 
nection with the high-level bridge 
proposition was brought out last 
night at the conference held with 
F. W. Peters, assistant to Vice- 
President Whyté, of the iC.P.R. 
There were present Mayor Lee and 
all the Edmonton alderman but Al
derman Mclnnis; Mayor Duggan and 
Aldermen Bush and Elliott, of Strath- 
eona ; City Engineers Latorriell and 
McLean, Government Engineer Chal
mers, Street Railway Superintendent 
Taylor and others. After over two 
hours discussion of various phases of 
the question it was decided that the 
mayors and two aldermen from each 
city wait upon the Provincial and 
Federal governments to ascertain the 
largest amount each will give towards 
the bridge. It was thought that Mr. 
Peters' visit would bring a statement 
from him that the structure could be 
built at less cost than first estimated, 
but the C.P.R. official said such re
duction could be reached only by 
curtailing the bridge itself.

The present estimate gives the 
cost of "a combined railway and 
traffic bridge at $1,428,500, a railway 
bridge alone at $842,500, leaving the 
cost of the traffic section to be pro
vided for^ at $586,000. These figures 
have been prepared by the most 
competent* of the bridge engineers of 
the C.P.R. and -on them Mr.yPeters 
pins his faith. The only. way in 
which the cost can be lessened is by 
curtailing the bridge, such as using 
only one street car line, instead of 
two, or by eliminating one of the 
eight foot pedestrian walks. Th leave 
off both of the’se would only mean 
a small saving compared with -the 
entire cost.

Mr. Peters Has Nothing New.
' The conference opened by Mayor 
Lee inquiring of, Mr. Peters whether 
he had anything new to state in ad
dition to the letter which accompan
ied the plans fixing the traffic section 
cost at $586,000. The Mayor remark
ed that Premier Rutherford had un
derstood from Vice-President Whyte 
that the cost might be reduced.

“No these is nothing new,” was 
Mr. Peters reply, “I had expected 
our bridge Engineer to accompany me 
but he had to go to the coast with 
President Shaugnnessy. Mr. Whyte 
told me of a general conversation 
he had with the Premier, and I un
derstood him to say if the govern
ments and the citits were willing to 
have the traffic facilities reduced 
the co§t might be less. The con
versation was very general, as I un
derstand it. Mr. Whyte suggested 
that one of the pedestrian ' walks 
might be left off, as they would be 
used by very few people.

Would Work Be Done by Tender.
Mlayor Duggan inquired 5f the 

bridge would be erected by tender 
or by the company itself.

Mr. Peters replied that he couldn’t 
say positively. At Lethbridge thé 
piers were constructed by John Gunn 
& Son and the steel by the Dominion 
Bridge Company. Probably the; 
high-level would also be built by 
contraet.

In answer to a question from 
Mayor Lee, Government Engineer 
Chalmers said he had gone into the! 
estimates as far as time -would per
mit. They appeared quite accurate, 
though on several items he woqld: 
like soine explanation.

Mr. Peters said these details could 
be d^cussed by the engineers at any 
time. He had thought of discuss
ing the general - question, leaving the 
matter of detail to be taken up after
wards.

Single Street Car Lipe.
Mayor Lee asked Superintendent 

Taylor if he thought a single ear line" 
with a turn out for à switch would be 
sufficient. Mr. Taylor replied that 
it would go a long way to relieving 
the difficulty of a single line. Mr. 
Peters suggested that the single car 
line could be placed on the vehicular 
traffic floor, similar to the present 
bridge. '

Alderman Manson remarked that 
the plans as prepared "gave a splendid 
lay-out. If the plans should be 
cut down to save small- sums it 
would greatly mar the bridge. It 
would be a bridge for the future 
and that should be borne in mind 
when the details were being consid
ered.

Would Cost Be Proportionate.
Mr. Peters was asked if, supposing 

the bridge should cost less than the 
estimate, would the citys’ share be 
proportionately less.

Mr. Peters replied in -the .affirma
tive and supplemented this by stat
ing that the bridge woujd be a cred* 
to any city in Canada.

Mr. Chalmers: “It will be second 
to none in Canada and even in 
America. ’> x

Alderman Gariepy said that the 
question to be decided was whether 
the city was willing to accept a cost 
of from $500,1)00 to $600.000.

Alderman Fraser : “Add a bother 
question is whether* this is the best 
location for a bridge.”

Alderman Malison contended -that 
the first thing to be found out was 
what the governments would give, 

| and then sflbmit by-laws for the 
balance. *

j Alderman Fraser : “I think it is 
too much money to pay., and even 
then wo won’t get the best accommo
dation.”

Alderman McKinley thought that 
asking the cities to pay one-third of 
the whole cost for the traffic section 
was too much.

Engineer Chalmers submitted an 
estimate that -he had made which 
showed the traffic section cost to be 
about $100,000 more than the C.P.R. 
estimate.

Strathcona Men’s Opinion.
The opinion of the Strathcona re

presentatives was called for.
Mayor Duggan said that the bridge 

suited him and all the aldermen that 
had examined the plans. He would 
like a bridge two blocks further east, 
but that was not a serious objection. 
He thought it would be possible to 
finance it if Edmonton would give 
all that she should.

Alderman Bush : “The question of 
detail needn’t be discussed * here. 
The only question is that OfUnane- 
ing. First we must find out what 
the governments will give. If they 
don't increase their grants, Edmon
ton and Strathcona can never finance 
the cost—at least Strathcona can’t. 
I don’t see why thq Dominion govern
ment shouldn’t give $1350,000. It is 
up to the cities to go - after this 
amount and get it. I don’t think the 
local government should give as much 
as the Dominion. I think the pro
vince should increase from $100,000 
to $150,000 and the Dominion from 
$100,000 to $250,000. Otherwise I 
don’t think the ratepayers of Ed
monton and Strathcona will endorse 
the paymentyOf such a large amount.”

(Continued on Rage Two).

ENGINEER IS LOCATING 
GREAT WATERWAYS

Engineer Goddard and Assistant Leave 
for North of City for This Pur
pose—Act itol Construction -y/ork 
on Edmonflon-Fort McMufray Line 
Will Commence in Week or Ten 
Days.

A Bulletin representative learned 
this morning that Engineer Goddard, 
qf the Great Waterways railway, and 
Thos. Box, assistant, purchased an 
outfit of two saddle horses and struck 
up north to do some reconnaissance 
work on the location of a portion of 
the new railway. W. R. Clarke, gen
eral manager, and Dr. Waddell, are 
both in the east at present and will 
be absent for a week or ten days. It 
is expected that on .their return they 
will receive Goddard’s report and will 
then be prepared to go ahead with 
the work of grading.

Mr. _Clark, on his arrival in the 
city a week ago, stated that the en
tire contract would probably be let 
to a large construction firm which 
could undertake tire work or sub-let 
it as it saw fit.

UNDER THE FLAG’S PROTECTION

American Workmen Force Foreigners 
to Acknowledge Settlement.

Pittsburg, Penna., Sept. 17—Ameri
can pluck, industry and shrewdness 
triumphed this morning when .pitted 
against the obstinacy of foreign work
men at the McKee’s Rocks plant of 
the Pressed Steel Car company. Three 
thousand men, marching under the 
American flag, returned to work, forc
ing thousands of foreigners to fellow 
the flag. ,Y few hundred dissatisfied 
foreigners at the Island avenue end 
of O’Donovan’s -bridge prepared to 
make a hostile demonstration but they 
were overawed by the determined 
manner of the Americana and disap
peared like chafi bqfore a cyclone 
when the great column oï marchers 
started for the works, led by a—man 
carrying an American flag.

OUR GREAT PACIFIC FLEET.

Britain Plans Fleet Which Will Out
class All But America.

Honolulu, 'Sept. 18.—Premier Ward, 
of New Zealand, who is on his way 
to the Fiji Islands says Great Bri
tain has plans for the Pacific fleet 
which make it double the strength 
of any other power in the Pacific ex
cept the United States-, Besides a 
Dreadnought of the Indomitable type 
to cost $10,000,000 New Zealand will 
have three $4,000,000 cruisers, six 
torpedo boats and six submarines. 
These with the ships of the China 
station and the Australian fleet1 will 
give Great Britain, it is estimated, 
a great naval lead over any other 
power except America.

STATE OWNED TELEGRAPHS

Chambers of Commerce Would Ac
quire all Telegraphs in Empire.

Sydney, ...S., Sept. 17.—The Con
gress of the Chambers of commerce 
of the British Effipife in session here 
endorced the proposal that the Em
pire own the telegraph service. Tt 
passed a resolution requesting the 
postal departments of the various 
governments to frame a combined 
scheme for complete state ownership 
of electric 'communication between 
the motherland and Canada^ Austra
lia, and New Zealand. This includes 
a substantial reduction in rates, es
pecially on press messages.

IRISH LAND BILL PASSED

The 6ill Provides For Expenditure 
of $ 125 000,000.

London. Sept. 17.—The Irish land 
bill, which whs introduced in parlia: 
ment on March 30. by Augustine 
Birrell, chief secretary for Itéra ml, 
passed through its final stage in the 
House of Commons today by n vote 
of 174 to 51. The House of Lords will 
probaoly pass the measure after modi, 
fying the clauses regarding compul 
sory. acquisition of land. It provides 
for an expenditure /of $125,900,000.

GOVERNOR’S LIFE 
HANGSINBALANCE

Minnesota’s Chief Executive Mak
ing Strong Fight Against Prob

ably Insuperable Odds.

Rochester, Minn.,Sept. 18—Governor 
Johnson’s life hangs in the balance. 
At 5 o’clock this morning he was 
seen "by Dr. W. J. Mayo,, who after
wards exprèssed the belief that the 
governor was slightly improved over 
what he was at midnight. He is still, 
m an exceedingly critical condition, 
however, and a ■change for the worse, 
no matter how slighC is_almost sure 
to result iatally. His temperature 
is 101, pulse 112. His pulse is more 
regular than it lias been at any time 
during the last twelve hours. Short 
naps obtained between 2.30 and 5 
o clock this morning seek to have 
done him much good.

A hypodermic injection of camph
orated oil was given at 2.40. This 
seemed to reduce the pain, and the 
patient has tossed about but little 
since that time. At 5 o'clock this 
morning Mrs. Johnson, who was with 
her husband all night, was prevailed 
upon to leave the room long enough 
to secure a little rest. Dr. McNevin 
assured her that she would be waken
ed at the least unfavorable sign. Dr. 
Mayo says the thread Upon which the 
governor's life hangs, is a frail one. 
He may survive the crisis or he may 
not A continuance of the present 
condition for another great length of 
time and- another sinking spell would 
be almost certain to snap the cord.

A Remarkable Career.
Governor Johnson, at the age of 48 

years,lias had one of thé most remark- 
r ' ■ closes one- oi .the most remark

able as well as one of the most ro
mantic careers in the history of Am
erican politics. The romance that 
clusters about the names of such men 
as Clay, Jackson, and even Abraham 
Lincoln, has about it a personal ele
ment that has always attracted the 
interest of the public, but about Gov
ernor Johnson clings an even keener 
interest, that of human sympathy and 
interest of the heart. . * ‘

Genial and lovable, always happy 
with his friends, ready with joke or 
repartee, there was ah underlying 
strain of melancholy in the governor 
partly in the inheritance of his race 
and more largely due to the privatioba 
and hardships of a childhood as path
etically hard and trying as any exper
ience tl at could be offered- even in the 
poverty-stricken East side district of 
New York.

A Child Breadwinner.
The child of hardy Swedish immi

grants, cbmpelled to be the breadwin
ner in a family so poor that the hard 
working mother was obliged to take 
in washings, the boy Johnson grew up 
to learn his first lessons in the hard 
things of liie. It was a bitter lesson, 
but he learned it and grew big and 
sweet-souled under the course. It 
has probably been this elenfent of his 
career that endeared him to the 
public.

Added to this was his meteoric pro
gress in politics; a modest country 
editor, he woke up to find himself 
governor of Minnesota. A short time 
later he became a national figure, 
shot athrvart the screen of the na
tional convention at Denver as a pre
sidential possibility. Even during the 
Past few days President Taft was, de
voting attention to him which indi
cated that in the mind of the present 
executive, John A. Johnson was the 
man whom the administration most 
feared. His life, barring the stirring 
last few years, was uneventful en
ough. He was born in St, Peter, July 
28, 1861. The life spent in the boy- 
Itbod home was a hard and dreary 
one, marked mostly by a constant 
struggle to keep life together. His 
father was a genial incompetent,whose 
unfortunate appetite for liquor,.made 
him useless about thé home as a 
means of support. Such was the dire 
necessityfoi the fam^y, thaf*the father 
was finally taken to a home parochial 
institution where death came to him. 
This story was used on Governor 
Johnson during his first candidacy for 
governor, and it was expected by his* 
enemies to retire him to private life; 
but- instead, • when the entire story 
was told, sympathy whs wholly with 
the governor and' it helped materially 
to elect him. *•

The young bdy had little schooling 
but worked at what came to him, 
finally obtaining employment in at 
drug store, where he became known 
for his genial maimer and liis win
ning sympathy. During that period 
he sang in the church choir and liv
ed just about such 8 life as is led by 
any other hoy in a small town.

Finally there came to him an op
portunity .to become an editor, and 
Johnson reached out for it çagerly. On 
.December 12. 1886, at the age of 24 
he became part owner of the St.'Peter 
Herald, the firm naine being Ess 1er 
and Johnson. Two years before that 
he had been married to Miss Elonora 
Preston, of Wonowoc, Wis., who was 
at his -side when the final ‘est ctui.e.

From the newspaper office to. tie. 
field of politics, was but a short step 
an.! in 1888 he became a Candida.e 
f -r the legislature against Charier R. 
Davis and was defeated by the narrow 
margin 6f 326 votés. In 1894 he en
tered a three-eornred fight against 
Davis and John Peterson, and was 
again defeated. In 1898 he was elect
ed to the senate over Prof. j. S. Carl
son. of Gusto vus Adolphus college, by 
125 votes. In 1902 he fan against C. 
A. Johnsdip and was defeated, his dis-

*
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The Ontario Government Realizes a 
Large Sum From the Sale of 
Property In Northern Ontario- 
Telegraphic News in Brief.

6r and in this way John A. Johnson (i'll I ICC I IIUIT I À IIHC 
became familiar with thé best books |UILLIL«J L11TI1 I LAI'I/O, 
of the ages. There was also a de-i ÇAI n nnn GOOft AC! Cfi
■bating'society in the town and to this OULU lUK 0LLU.Uu4.uV
(he~country editor belonged. He eaid -
later that whatever talent he posses
sed as a public speaker he had ac
quired it in the debating societies 
at St. Peter. During all this time 
John A. Johnson was preparing.

Heads State Editors.
His election to the presidency of 

the State Editorial Association first 
gave him state-wide notice and won 
fog him the "gtippbrt" "<5f the country 
editors.

In the fall of 1904 Minnesota politics 
wdre in a.pceuliar condition. The Re
publicans had been at war with each 
other, a warfare that became war to 
the knife in the.fight between Robert 
C.^Dunn, of Princeton, and Judge L.
WV ColUns.ofJ^ipeapojjk, for the nom- 
jnafiofi. Dunn Won out and the <5ol- 
]in,s delegates from Minneapolis were 
thrown out of the convention. Then 
started one of the bitterest fights on 
record Within the Republican party.
Dunn was vilified and abused and 
the Democrats saw a chance in the 
situation to repeat the victory they 
had won with John Lind.

Alter searching about they hit upon 
John A. Johnson. Frank A. Day had 
spent the Sunday before with John
son urging him to be a candidate, and
his acceptance was the commencing 
of the unique political union between 
Johnson and Day, which lasted up to 
the time of the governor’s death.

The governor was élected by a ma
jority of 7,862 and the St. Peter editor 
had become one of the state's rulers.

Re-EXected Governor.
In 1906 Johnson frankly sought a 

renomination and was accorded it 
without difficulty. The Republicans 
nominated C. L. Cole, of Fergus Falls, 
but the voters of the state had acquir
ed the Johnson habit and Cole was 
ydefeated by over 27,318 majority. Two 
years went by and Governor Johnson 
was mentioned as a candidate for the 
Democratic nomination for the presi 
dency. He hesitated too long, but 
finally permitted the use of his name 
and was accorded the united support 
of his state delegation. This was fol
lowed by his third nomination for 
governor in Minneapolis when the 
nomination was iorced upon him by 
a convention that went wild with en
thusiasm. In this election Governor 
Johnson was opposed to J. F. Jacob
son, long known as the “commoner” 
of the Republican party. Although 
this was a presidential year Governor 
Johnson again won by a margin of 
27,139.

Durija^ tiie last session of the legis
lature his most notable act was the 
veto of- the proposed tonnage tax on 
iron ore.

LITTLE PROGRESS ON
/ THE C. P.’R. BRIDGE.

(Continued from Page One.)

trict being Republican. During his 
term in the senate Governor Johnsop 
did not attract much attedtinn. He 
voted on ali questions with his party 
and retired to his home in September 
without! having made much of a stir. 
He made few speeches and was known 
as a pleasant, genial individual, ready ! 
as a talker but possessing no particu- ' 
lar qualities that would mark him 
from the general average. But dur
ing the lean years at St. Peter, John 
A. Johnson had been preparing him
self. He and his wife at one time 
decided they would give up social par
ties for winter and read. They did 

Alderman Manson enquired if Al
derman Bush did not think that the 
bridge was the cheapest of the kind 
that could be got.

Strathcona’s Limit $60,000. 
Alderman Bush replied that it was 

perfectly useless to submit a by-law 
for $100,000 to the people of Strath 
cona. They might go as high as 
$50,000, or even $60,089, but that was 
the limit.

Mayor Lee expressed himself as in 
favor of finding out exactly how 
much could be got from the govern
ments and then apportioning the re
mainder between the cities.

The Mayor called for a show of 
hands as to whether all were in 
favor of the plans. There was a 
unanimous expression of endorsa- 
tion.

On motion of Aldermen Bush and 
Fraser, .the mayors and two aider- 
men from each city were appointed" 
to ascertain how much could be 
secured from each government.

Mr. Peters Again Urges Haste.
• Before the meeting broke up Mr. 

Peters ' again urged that no further 
delay than was absolutely necessary 
take place/ He iy°uld like the mat
ter settled up at once. Tne com
pany wished to get into Edmonton 
and the delay was preventing the 
carrying out of the plans, which 
were now ready to be proceeded with.

On his own suggestion, he will as
certain from the Company’s head en
gineers at Montreal what saving can 
be effected by the elimination of-parts 
of the bridge, such as a second line 
of street tar rails and one of the 
pedestrian walks".

When the grants from the govern
ments are definitely ascertained an
other meeting will be held to ar
range what portiofls Edmonton and 
Strathcona shall pay. By-laws for 
these amounts will then be submitt
ed.

Toronto, Ont., Sept. 15.—Details of 
the sale of the recently advertised 
portions of the Gillies’ limit were 
made public by Hon. Frank Cochrane 
minister of lands, forests and mines. 
The total proceeds were $229,50. The 
The total proceeds were $229,054,50. 
The amount includes $113,111 for the 
much-talked of provincial yfnine lo
cated on the limit which goes to F- 
M. Connell, Haileybury. In the 
statement, "by, Hon. Frank Cochrane 
the total receipts, including former 
sales and returns from ore from the 
Gillies’ limit up to the present time, 
have been $329,436.40. The outlay 
for prospecting, mining and other pur
poses has been $94,092.68 so the return 
to the province is $234,543.72. 

Brockville’s Oldest Resident Dead. 
Broekville, Ont., Sept. 15.—Mrs. 

Fannie Hickey, Broekville, senior 
resident and the oldest in the section 
is dead, aged 98. Her faculties were 
good to the last and she could see to 
read and sew without spectacles. She 
buried two husbands and leaves 10 
children. A monument of herself is 
awaiting to be placed in position when 
her body is interred in the local 
eemetery.

Lethbridge Has $9,000 Fire.
Lethbridge, Sept. 15.—Fife here 

last night destroyed the Windsor 
hotel stable and of fifteen horses only 
two were saved.

Fred Andrews was knocked off a 
car by a track laying machinée near 
Monarch on the Let’nbridge-Macleod 
cut ofi and killed. He was a Welch
man, twenty-one years of age.

Henderson’s directory published the 
population of Lethbridge exclusive 
of the villages at No. 3 and No. ô 
shafts at nine thousand. With thes1;, 
which are just outside the corpor
ation, it is over ten thousand.

Sa. John, Sept. 15—The steamer 
Viking, freight laden, sunk at the 
wharf at Stephen. The cause is un
known. She is a costal vessel.!

Montreal, Sept. 14—There were sales 
at two hundred shares of Canada ce 
ment common at 30.50 and at 30 1-2. 
These are the first transactions in 
new cement merger. The interested 
parties believe the preferred*will be 
twice over subscribed.

Montreal, Sept. 15—O. Buorbonnais 
a lineman, was electrocuted while re
pairing the wiring in the basement of 
Birk’s jewelry store today. Death was 
instantaneous.

Vancouver, Sept. 15—Some vandal 
last night broke into the new, poet 
office building and with, a sledge 
smashed the delicate works of the new 
clock. The damage totals a thousand 
dollars.

Mineapolis, Minn., Sept. 15—Chas 
Lavarde, a fortune teller, was fined 
$25 in the police court today. He 
was arrested yesterday by Mrs. .Belle 
Clark, employed by the police depart
ment to secure evidence against for
tune tellers.

Secretary Birch Resigns.
Winnipeg, Sept. 15—W. H. Birch, 

secretary of the Manitoba and North
west Underwriters’ association for 
some years, has resigned, in order ao 
assume the superintendency of the 
Phoenix Insurance Co.

Minnedosa, Man., Sept. 15—John 
Ledgerwood, grain buyer at Clanwil- 
liam, charged with assaulting Mary 
Christenson, a Swede girl, was dis
charged after conflicting statements 
heard.

FARMERS’ MARKETS.

Grain and Feed.
Oats ......................................... ..... 35c to 40c
Oats to dealers.................... 32c to 35c
Feed wheat............ V .. 75c per bushel
Barley..................... \. 38c per bushel
Dairy chop  ....................... $1.25 per cwt.
Oat chop..................... ,..$1.45 per cwt.
Bran, per cwt.................................... $1.30
New Timothy hay.. "..............$8 to $12

Dairy Products.
Dairy Butter..........................20c per lb.
Dairy Butter to dealers.. 13c to 15c 
Creamery Butter.... 20 to 25c per lb.
Eggs...........................20 to 23c per doz.
Cheese, local.............. 12 to 13c per lb.

Live Stock.
Grass-fed Steers 1,200 .. 3%c per lb. 
Steers 1,000 to 1,200 lbs... 2% to 3% 
Fat Heifers 1,060 and up 2 to 3 per lb. 
Medium cows and heifers—2% to 2%
Fat cows........................ i .. .. 2 to 2%
Choice Calves.................. .. .. 4c to 5c.
Medium Calves....................... . .. 3 to 4c
Hogs........................ ....................8c to 8%c

Vegetables.
Carrots, onions, radishes, etc., 30o 

per dozen bunches; dry onions, 3 lbs. 
for 25c; cabbage, 25c per dozen; new 
potatoes, 40c to 50c per bushel.

only fair, with offerings plentiful, 
end there was a further dro pping off 
in the premium, which is mow about
2 cents over October for No. 1 Nor
thern and % over for Nor 2 Siorthern; 
.weather througiiout the west dry and 
fine, no frost being reported except 
from Selkirk. Receipts «continue 
moderate and rarher indicate that 
many farmers are holding their crop 
in granaries' ratlier than pay storage 
while waiting for higher prices.

Winnipeg cash wheat—No. 1 Nor
thern, 98; No. 2 Northern, 9(1%; No.
3 Northern, 95&; No. 4, 84%;: reject
ed 1-1 Northern, 93; rejected 12 
Northern, 90% ; rejected 2-1 N< >rthern, 
90%; rejected 2-2 Northern, H8; re
jected 1 Northern for seeds, 9.8%; re
jected 2 Northern for seeds, t.O.

Oats—No. 2 white, 36; No. 3 .white, 
34.

Barley—No. 3, 47%; No. 4, ■'SX.
Winniptig options : Wheat—Sep

tember 98%, 98; October 96%. 98%;
December 98%," 92% ; May 98%. 97%.

Oats—September 36%, 36; Decem
ber 32, 32%; May 36 , 35%.

Flax—September closed 1.30, Octo
ber 1.30, 1.29%.

American options : Chicago—Sep
tember 1.03%, 1.02%; December 99, 
93%; May 1.01%, 1.02%.

AGRICULTURAL FAIRS.

The following are the dates of the 
fall fairs to be held in the province : 

Sept.. 16-17—Raymond.
Sept. 20-5l—Nanton.
Sept. 21—Leduc.
Sept. 22—Fincher Creek.
Sept. 22-23—Daysland.
Sept. 23-24—Magrath.
Sept. 24—Sedgewick.
Sept. 25—Wabamum.
Sept. 27—Lloydminater.
Sept. 27-28—Innisfree.
Sept. 28-29—Cardston.
Sept. 29.—Alix.
Sept. 30, Oct. 1—Red Deer.
Sept. 29—Vegreville.
Sept. 20, Oct 1—Vermilion.
Sept. 30, Oct. 1—Wetaskiwin.
Sept. 30—Taber.
Oct 1—Irvine.
Oct. 5—Viking.
Oct. 1-2—Stettler.
Oct. 6-7—Camrose.
Oct. 5-6—Didsbury.
Oct. 6—Milnerton.
Oct 6-7—-Ppnoka.
Oct. 8—Mannville.
Oct. 7-8—Lacombe.
Oct. 12—Three Hills.
Oct. 14—Priddis.
Oct. 13—Crossfield.
Oct. 13—Bowden.
Oct. 19-20—High River.

Edmonton market square on Friday. 
Although the elevators are only pay
ing 23 cents per bushel, this load 
brought 35 cents per bushel. It is 
hinted that the purchaser thought be 
was buying old oats and it will now 
be up to his horses to inform him ”f- 
ferently.

The regular auction sales held on 
the grounds adjoining ithe market 
square have been very poorly attend
ed during the past yeek. The horse 
market has been at a minimum and

interior, and he is also a seller of the 
new crop. That market was a quiet 
affair today along with 'the other 
cereals. Receipts were 264 cars and 
327 were estimated.- Primary re
ceipts were 489,000 bushels and the 
shipments were 231,000 bushels, com
pared with 566,000 bushels and 410,- 
000 bushels respectively a year ago. 
Argentine shipments this week were 
1,097,000 bushels, compared wi.h 
2,437,000 bushels the week before and 
2.527,000 bushels a year ago. The

miscellaneous sales have also greatlv, visible supply in chief ports is 2,tfe6, 
depreciated. No other reason for this 000 bushels, compared with 3,738,000 
state of affairs exists other than the bushels a week ago and 1,942,000
farmers are to busy with the harvest 
to give any attention to the Edmon
ton market.

Numerous as have been the agri
cultural fairs throughout northern 
Alberta, the- number this year will 
be even greater-than last year. A 
feature is the manner in which they 
are spreading westward, the one 
scheduled for Wabamum being the 
first ever held west of Stoney Plain. 
Those accustomed to making a round 
of the fairs regret that it will be im
possible to attend more than half ow
ing to the many conflicting dates on 
which the fairs are held.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, 8ept. 17.—Nobody seemed 
to be in pressing need of hogs today 
and the, market backed tip. It was 
10c lower and without action at the 
decline. An $8.45 top was made, 
but owing to the lack of quality $8.00 
to $8.25 bought a lot of mixed stuff.

Rattle trade was nominally steady; 
Supply not being large enough to 
adifiit- of more than a peddling mar
ket. Outside of choièe natives and 
the best western prices are anywhere 
from 10 to 25c lower than a week 
ago.

Hogs—Receipts 12,000 ; 5 c lower.
Mixed and butchers, 7.70 to 8.45; 
good heavy, 7.95 to 8.45; rough heavy, 
7.50 to 7.80; light, 7.95 to 8.40; pigs, 
7.25 to 8.00; bulk, 8.00 to 8.35.

-Cattlev— Receipts 2,000; steady. 
Beeves, 4.25 to 8.35; cows and hei
fers, 2.25 to 6.30; Stockers and feed
ers, 3.00 to 5.10; calves, 7.00 to 9.25; 
Texans, 4.40 to 5.5(5; westerners, 4.35 
to 7.00.

Sheep — Receipts 10,000; market 
steady, Native and western, 3.00 to 
5.15; lambs, 4.25 to 7.60.

FRIDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.

Winnipeg, Sept. 17.—In- spite of 
higher cables, due to a number of 
causes, chief ïamong which were 
Small Argentine1 shipments, improved 
millers demand, poor weather in 
Great Britain and bullish Italian re
ports, wheajt sagged in . all American 
markets and Winnipeg tollowed suit 
so. that a general decline in prices -re
sulted. September lost a cent ,in 
all markets, while district options 
lost- % to %. Cash demand Was

FARM NOTES.
According to the statement of Mr. 

Brookbank, of Calgary, the Interna
tional Harvester Company "has sent 
forty binders into thg Peace River 
country to take off the. splendid grain 
crop of this year.

Cattle buyers in the Edmonton dis
trict are paying from 3%c to 3%c for 
good steers and arc taking all they 
can get. Other stock quotations are: 
Light steers and medium fat steers, 
2%c to 2%c; fat cows, 2%c to 2%c; 
sheep, 4%c .to 5%c; tombs, 5c to 6c; 
calves, 3c to 4c; hejivy calves, 4c to 
5c.

The first load of nqw oats Was sold 
by a Riviere Qui Barre farmer on the

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKETS.

Chicago, Ills., September 17.—When 
the closing bell rang out today, an
nouncing the day’s business at an 
end, the wheat market was on the 
toboggan and it closed with net 
losses of % to lc, with the Septem
ber future the weakest spot in the 
list. The "large number of visitors 
on ’change curtailed the volume of 
trade no little, yet some of the sc’ling 
toward the close wits by the . o.. 
Louis and New York as well as the 
Northwestern and Kansas City dele
gation. Wheat in the Northwest is 
moving more freely. Minneapolis 
and Duluth got 1,239 and Winnipeg 
562 cars today. Stocks at all three 
places are piling up. Spot at Min
neapolis was under pressure from 
“hedging” sales and it declined to a 
discount under the December. Du
luth cash wheat was lower and there 
was more of it worked to come here 
at 4c over the Chicago December 
price. The hand of Armour and the 
presence of Patten were not visible" 
in the pit. Prfesiucnt George E. 
Marcey and his lieutenants on the 
floor gave the visitors more atten
tion than they did the market and 
Chief Patten showed no disposition 
to" take a prominent part on the mar
ket’s action. - Generally speaking, 
the trader in wheat fears the Armour 
Grain Company an 1 its position in 
the trade. That concern is not in 
the trade for its health alone, and 
having conditions well in hand, the 
shorts in September are likely to 
suffer unless* they run to cover. The 
Armour people are doubtless expect
ing some unfavorable weather this 
month, and in casa there is a change 
from present,favorable conditions and 
receipts arc reduced the bulls will 
again be in full control.

The present beautiful weather is 
against the corn price. The farmer 
is more willing to sell at least a part 
of the old grain now held in the

bushels a year ago. There was an 
easier feeling in oats at the close 
along with the other grains, follow
ing some strength at . the start. The 
cash market was a shade easier, with 
the demand only moderate. There 
were 160 cars here and the estimate 
as sent out*.by the railways was for 
184 cars.

The weakness in hogs caused the 
entire provision list to sell off at one 
time, hut just before the close there 
was a reaction from the lowest price 
reached and the feeling was firmer. 
Borne of the larger houses in the 
trade are advising the purchase of 
January products.

MOVE TO GAIN CONTROL 
OF AMERICA'S FINANCES

TWO WOMEN ENGAGE 
IN A TERRIBLE DUEL

NEWS

Tragic Shooting Affair in Fashionable 
Chicago Apartment House. Mrs. Tripp 

Attacked by Her* Sister-in-law—Both 
Are Dead—Mystery Surrounds Case.

Chicago, Sept. 15—Behind the closed 
doors of a south side' apartment this aft
ernoon there occurred as savage a duel 
as ever was described by writers of fic
tion, a fight in which one woinan was 

to death with 11 bullet wounds ;n

This How Country Bankers Size 
Ur> Proposition of a Central 
tional Bank—They Fear Big Bank 
ers in Wall Street.

Chicago, Sept. 15.—The proposition 
of a "central national bank is not re
ceived kindly by* the -country bankers 
who are congregated in Chicago in 
attendance upon the annual conven
tion of the American Bankers As
sociation. The country bankers say 
they see a move on the part of the 
bankers in Wall street to gain con
trol of the finances of American and 
to throttle the' little banks at will. 
As a body they say that they arc not 
in favor of a national central bank 
as outlined by George M. Reynolds 
president of American Bankers As
sociation. •

Succinctly they state that they av* 
not in favor of any plan which will 
give into the hands of one set of men 
the* conduct of the. finances of the Na
tion. Particularly they say that they 
are hot looking forward to any Mor- 
gan*6chiff syndicate which will giv»1 
Wall street the -controlling power in 
national finance.

dn the other hand the big figures 
in national banking finance say that 
the little bankers arc beset by a bug
aboo which does not exist. JPhey say 
that the national bank scheme is the 
very best Which can be presented.

Cardinal Satolli III.

Milan, Sept. 15—Cardinal Satolli, at 
one time" apostolic 'delegate at Wash
ington, is seriously ill.

■:\

her body, and her sister-in-law suffered 
injuries which .later resulted in her 
death.

Mrs. Julius Tripp, wife of an official of 
the firm of Morris, Mann and Reilly, 
was killed in the struggle and her Sister- 
in-law, Mrs. Jacob Silvers, died shortly 
before midnight at the Garfield park 
sanitarium, to which she was taken.

The wrecked flat, torn curtains and 
stained furniture in every room indicate 
that the two women fought over every 
inch of the apartment.

Fought on Defensive.
* With Mrs. Tripp it was a losing fight . 
on the defensive. With Mrs. Silvers, 
apparently, it was an insane desire ;o 
take the life of the woman who is sup- 

I posed to have endeavored to injure her.
A quarrejl between the two women over 

the proper distribution of the household,
| wôrk, say members of the family, was 
the cans? of the differences between the 
two women whi.fi gradually led to the 
fight.

Attempt to Keen the Affair Quiet. 
There is a mxstery in the case which 

was enhanced by the 1‘rienzed efforts of 
Tripp, husband of the dead woinan, and 
H. Morris, her brother, to «prevent any 
of the details of the affair from becom
ing public. Morris engaged a detective 
in a fight before he would permit him to ' 
enter the house. The police did. not get 
into the flat until Morris had been over
powered. The disappearance of a knife 
supposed to have been wielded by Mrs. 
Tripp also added to the» mystery.

Coroner's physician, Joseph Springer, 
arrived at the flat within half an hour 
and made an examination of Mrs.Tripp’s 
body. His statement as to her injuries ’ 
testified to the terrible struggle. He 
found 11 bullet wounds and one knife 
wound. Mrs. Silvers was. taken to the 
Washington Park hospital, where her 
injuries were described as one bullet 
wound and two knife wounds. The knife 
wounds are supposed to have been in
flicted by Mrs. Tripp.

Attempt to Suicide.
The bullet wound in Mrs. Saver’s ab

domen is supposed to have been the re
sult of an attempt to coni nut suicide 
after she realized the extent of the dam
age she had done. The only plausible 
explanation of the slight knife wound 
found on Mrs. Tripp's arm is that she 
may have cut herself accidentally in the 
struggle. But where the revolver came 
from ot* where the knife went after the 
fight nobody concerned seems able or 
willing to*1 say. Morris declared this 
evening that there grever had been a 
revolver/in the house. He also said no 
blood-stained knife had been fourid.

THE CEMENT MERGER.

We have already published the full 
announcement made by the Royal Secu
rities Corporation concerning its invita
tion of subscribers for $5,00d,000 of the 
seven per cent, cumulative preference 
stock of the Canada Cement Company 
Limited.

Subscription lists will be opened by the 
Royàl Trust Company at all its offices on 
Wednesday, September 15th and closed 
on or before the following Wednesday.

The price is $93 per $10Q share 
with a bonus share of common stock-for 
every four shares of preference stock. 
.$9 per share is payable on application 
and the balance in four instalments of 
$21 each on allotment, and on the 115th 
of October, November and December re
spectively.

A conservative estimate of earnings 
shows about $800,000 a year available for 
dividends on ordinary stock after pro
viding for interest and sinking funds 
on bond and paymejit of seven per cent, 
dividend on preference stock.

The Merger affords great possibilities 
for economy in production and market- 
ing cement and even greater in distribu
tion.

The new Company will control plants 
extending from the St. Lawrence to Lhe 
Rocky Mountains and the consequent 
saving in freight alone will be enorm
ous.

The Company's bankers are the Bank 
of Montreal.

Special End-of-Year Offers
By special arrangements with the publishers, The Bulletin is able to 

quote these remarkably low rates for Subscriptions to January 1, L910, to 
the following well known weekly publications :

/ SEMI-WEEKLY

BULLETIN
—AND—

Toronto W’kly 
Globe

BROKEN RAIL BITCHES TRAIN.

G. T. P. FACES LAW SUIT.

Representative of English Capital De
mands 1,000 Prince Rupert Lots.

Vancouver, Sept. 15—Boretoa Fre- 
wen, the distinguished bimetallist, 
has commenced suit against C. Hays 
and the Grand Trunk Pacific Develop
ment company, alleging failure to de
liver to me plaintiff a thousand lots 
in the Prince Rupert townaite which 
Frewen says he contracted for several 
weeks before the Vancouver pale. A 
million and a half dollars is lrivasted 

I in the suit, which lisr likely to be fin
ally taken to the privy council. Fre-

Combination Car Plunged Down an Em
bankment Injuring Twelve.

Faulkton, S.D., Sept. 15—The regular 
mixed train on the Chicago, Milwaukee 
and St. Paul railway going north, struck 
a broken rail eighbjniles north of town. 
The combination car which was full of 
passengers left the track and turned over 
on its side in the ditch.

The dead and injured are:
Dead:—Clem Daly, proprietor of hotel, 

Aberdeen.
Injured—John Russell, Redfield, right 

shoulder dislocated, both legs • bruised ;1 
W. A. Buarton, Sioux Falls, head and 
knee bruised ; Myron Paine, left leg dis-1 
located; O. G. Stevens, bruised back and 
bip; O. P. Backster, express messenger, I 
both knees bruisdd ; Carl Melgard, both 1 
elbows bruised; F. G. Wolner, Waldon, 
Iowe, back and hip bruised ; G. F. Ste-. 
vers, Chariton, Iowa, sprained across the 
abdomen and back, and hips bruised; 
M. D. Sheldon, AValdon, Iowa, back 

wen is represented by English capital ! bruised ; H. E. Stevens, Waldon, Iowa, 
and says he was supposed to be able ' bruised back and hip ; H. B. Ingersoll, 
to pick and choose from the entire Millard, S.D., head cut; Matt Hammer- 
townei'te for his lots. He .asks for, smitt, Eureka, S.D., left hip and shin 
the delivery of the property 'or heavy sprained. Several other parties were 
damages. { badly cut.

Former residents of 
Ontario cannot fail 
to appreciate this 
splendid proposition.

SEMI-WEEKLY

BULLETIN
—AND—

The Farmers’ 
Advocate

SEMI-WEEKLY

BULLETIN
—AND—

Winnipeg Free 
Press

se'mi-weekly

BULLETIN
—AND—

The Winnipeg 
Telegram

40c 40c 40c
A farmers’ combin
ation , that has never 
been equalled in the 
Western Provinces.

This is our best offer. 
Subscribe early and 
take full advantage
of the two papers.
.

Another western pro
position that is great 
big value for double 
the price asked.

SEMI-WEEKLY

BULLETIN
—AND—

The Family 
Herald

These two papers 
cover the entire Can
adian field thorough
ly, as all know.

THE BULLETIN dex^otes special attention to Alberta Market Reports, publishes weekly the 
Sunday School Lesson for the following Sabbath, and contains all the news of the West in 

particular and the cream of the happenings in Canada in general. Particular attention will be given 
to reports of the sessions of the Alberta Legislature and the Dominion Parliament to convene 
shortly. Send your subscription to your Postmaster, or to our agent, or send direct to

BULLETIN CO., Ltd. Edmonton, Alta.

CLYDE.
Bulletin News Service.

Threshing is in.full cwi| 
rick’ç, new- “Case” is
work. -

Messrs. Myers, Nelson 
are congratulating theml 
theit crop of plump grail 
class seed.. The stocks 1 

ybut the threshed crop bef 
tions. The people furl 
would do well to see 
raises.

Mr. "Tapper, C.X.R. con* 
here last week-end tryinl 
help. He . secured a ie\l 
tile harvest heeds -all hanl

Gordon MacDonald, ,ho| 
spéctor, visited. here 
doing routine "business | 
valuing the light of wuvl 
section No.' II for the O-l

M^. McCrimmon leaves! 
nipeg presumably in an 
secure the remainder-of tl 
contract.

KITSCUTY.
T. T^ Currie is loadinl 

oats for Maclt-nnan Bros.I 
paying 37 cents per bul 
Currie is also buying fori 

Chas. C. Sheltons is buf 
British American Elevate! 
farmers have riot started t<f 
grain in yet as they are 
the thrashers. Very little 
frozen this year. All -fari| 
good yield.

(Lawrence Bros, just ree 
thrashing outfit and are 
for the south- country this 

Jairiy" R. Lowery left fol 
last Saturday night. Hef 
seated with a handsome 
by the merchants of the to 

A "townsite is being s| 
the mouth of the VermHiol 
store and: chopping mill h| 
been planned for.

Kitscoty, Sept. 16th.

. = PEMBINA.
Bulletin News -Service.

Jas. Hart ofi-Bryson, Ql 
has been visiting * his nep| 
Hart, has returned east.

A. R. Brown paid a visit! 
ton and Lacombe last wf

Miss Maggie McDougall 
has been paying a short 
cousin Dan McDougall.

Mr. and, Mrs. Haines- a! 
ter’s brother^ haye retuf 
Michigan.

. Stewart Hart has rfeturrj 
Saskatchewan to work for 
, Crops nave been all cut I 
parts. -The sample of graij 
generally speaking good, 
not been as heavy a.crori 
have been had it .not bee) 

. out somewhat in the spif 
weather lias continued fin| 
-made ideal weather for 
and haying and large qu 
hay has been stacked throl 
cuntry this summer.

Miss Minnie Barber of 
has returned home after a| 
visit. - .

Pembina, Sept. 13th.

STROME.
Bulletin News Service.

John Hansen averaged L 
bushels to the acre on spril 

The Edmonton Construe* 
pt ny are erecting a 45.0l 
capacity elevator for Vîm. r 
Strome. L

Work has- been started <| 
et-hool house which will ' 
pleted about October L5th.

The crop this year is ti 
for three years past am* 
grading well. Flax " crop 
good, one farmer having ! 
The hay crop is very fine| 
not up ‘to the average but 
is that the BFst land wr 
wheat. Where oats were 
good laifil they will run 
)-90 busfuds to the acre.

Shock thrashing is all Ol 
two" weeks if .weather contj 
stack thrashing will nlso | 
as there are not less than 
fits in the district.
, Stewartt McCulloch was 

ill last Thursday and is n| 
hospital at Bawlf where 
covering nicely.

'"W.. G. Hunter, formerly 
now' in charge of The AIM 
fie Grain Co’s. Elevator h<| 

Strome, Sept. 15tji.

killam.
Bulletin News Service.
* McGowan Bros., who h(l 
their farm in 1904 have thie 
-^sted 8000 bushels of sprf 
vffiich they haw sold -to 
ton milling firm for immel 
merit at 81 cents f.o.b. Kills

Chas. Stewart, M.P.P., f 
sold his wheat to the samel 
crop was also 25 bushels to!

Frpnk Carson’s oat- croi| 
100 bushels to the acre.

Grant Bros., who own tvl 
in this vicinity will ha 
10.000 bushel of spring whl 
also ’have an Avery steal! 
and thrashing outfit. Thi 
summer they have- broken :! 
acres, and are now thrasif 
2,500 bushels per day.

Thé . Farmers Elevator 
Ltd., of Killam with-fully 
and "paid up capital of $1 
putting a 40,010 bushel cal 
V.ator at Killam. Besides! 
is elevator capacity for 85.M 
more . twenty care of wl| 
already bei-n sold, all of 
to .Edmonton, Calgary an| 
ver.
' There will be half a niillil 

of wheat and oats shipped | 
this fall..

There are twelve thrash! 
here, seven of which are 
ing outfits too.

Killam, -Sept- 15th.

ENTWlStl-E.
Bulletin News Service.

"- The town 'was honored « 
September °13th, with a 
Him. Frank Oliver, minis* 
interior, who arrived in a a 
on the_G.T.P., accumpanif 
Mislop,"" -Mr. Gibb, steel 
Mr. McCall, traffic supoi 
ajul J. J. Anderson, 
was met upon his arrive

X
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NEWS OF The district
CLYDE.

Bulletih News Service.
Threshing is in hill pwipg. Weid- 

rick’ç new “Cese” is doigg great
work.

Messrs. Myers. Nelson and Beaton 
are congratulating themselves, over 
tlieit crop of plump grain, all first- 
class seed. The stocks looked good, 
hut the threshed crop beat expecta
tions. The people further south 
would do well to see what Clyde 
raises. x

Mr. Tupper, C.N.R. contractor, was 
here last week-end trying to hire 
help. He secured a few men. but 
the harvest needs all hands.

Gordon MacDonald, homestead in-r6oard of Trade offices.
.-pectojr, visited here this week 
doing routine business and also 
valuing the right of way on school 
section No.' 11 for the C.N.R.

Mr. MoCrimmon leaves for Win
nipeg presumably in an endeavor to 
secure the 'remainder of that grading 
contract.

rçiTBCOTY.
T. Currie is loading a car o| 

.its for Maclennan Bros., who are 
laying 37 cents per bushel. Mr.
( arise is also buying for this firm.

Chas. C. Sheltoos is buying for the 
British American Elevator Cj>. The 
farmers have not started to haul their 
gram in yet as they are waiting tor 
the thrashers. Very little grain was 
frozen this year. All farmers had a 
good yield.

"Lawrence Bros- just received their 
thrashing outfit and are pulling out 
for the south country this- afterpoon 

Jamy R. Lowery left for the East 
last Saturday night. He was pre
sented with a handsome gold watcl. 
by the merchants of the town- „

A townsite is being situated .at, 
the mouth of the Vermilion river. A 
store and chopping mill have already 
been planned tor.

Kitscoty, Sept. >16th.

3
Steele, lip-pedal Tudker, B.N.ty.M.-! 
P.; Artftur W. Aroup, president ofj 
Entwistle and Pembina River Liberal
Association; W. A. Marshall, Ian 
agent and others. He wa% escorte 
round the town and shown the ex
tent of Entwistle's rapid growth.

Mr. Oliver was keyily interested 
in all he saw, with the sandstone, 
coal, limestone and other natural1] 
resources of the district. Time would 
not allow of hih seeing the great seam 
of coal that outcrops into the river 
just north of the townsile, but 
samples were duly inspected at the,]

EDMONTON JEWS 
Ï- OBSERVE THE NEW YEAR

With Setting Sun of Wednesday Year
6670 Begen—Services Will Continue 
Until Friday Night smother Fast 
D#ys Will Be ObeervetrLotar.

ABODE HAMID’S,CRIMES 
NOW COMING TO LIGHT

• PEMBINA.
Bulletin News Service.

Jas. Hart of vBryson, Quebec, who 
has been visjtjnfcshis nephew. Herb 
Hart, has returned east.

A. R.. Brown paid a visit to Edmon
ton and Lacombe last week.

Miss Maggie McDougall of Almonte, 
has been paying a short visit to her 
cousin Dan McDougall.

Mr. and Mrs. Haines and the lat
ter's brother, have returned from 
Michigan.

Stewart Hart has returned to, Fort 
Saskatchewan to work for the winter.

Crops nave been all cut in these 
parts. ,Th« sample of grain has bee i 
generally speaking good, but it has 
not been as heavy a crop as would 
have been had it riot been drowned 
out somewhat in the spring. Th -. 
weather lias continued fine and has 
made ideal weather for harvesting 
and haying and large quantities >t 
hay has been stacked throughout the 
cuntry this summer.

Miss Minnie Barber of Strabhcons, 
lias returned home after an extended 
visit. i

Pembina, Sept. 13th.

The Minister stated that tile loca
tion was an ideal one for a (ownsite, 
and further said that-for years he had 
heard of the Pembina and now he 
Saw it in all its picturesque beauty 
Mr. Oliver then examined the sub
structure gf the Pembina bridge and 
inspected closely the sandgtoneyout 
croppings and the abutment and piers 
that will carry the 215 feet high span 
of the steel fridge, now in the first 
Stages of construction.

After an inspection of the saw' mill 
and the outcropping sandstone ridges 
on the west, bank of thg Pemluna, a 
move was made to the new Pembina 
Hotel, on Main street, where the 
gentlemen partook qf a sumptuous 
luncheon, served under the superin
tendence of Arthur Uren, the roana 
ger.

The town has once more a busy 
appearance and prospectsi are good 
for a busy season.

W. E. Entwistle has arrived from a 
i>rip to Seattle.

George Milne, of P. Burns & Co., 
was in town Saturday.

Trains are arriving every day with 
material for the G.YrP. bridge, now 
under construction at this point.

Mrs. Hood entertained a number 
of the young people on Friday events 
ing to a progressive. pedro party, j 
which was enjoyed immensely by all 
present, the games being very closely 
contested.

Miss Skinners, Edmonton, is the 
guest of her brother.

H. Goodridge has gone to Edmon
ton on business.

Charles May passed through town 
in his automobile Saturday.

F. Hôod has gone on a business 
trip to Edmonton.

Frank M. Gray, of Edmonton, spent 
a few days in town the early part of 
the week.

J. Floen is erecting a feed barn, 
which is already, rented. Many other 
new buildings are being built and 
add greatly to the appearance of the 
town.

Entwistle, September l$th.

As the sun sank Wednesday into' 
the horicon the Jewish year 4670, which 
dates from the birth of Abraham, be
gan. The coming of the New- Year, 
Bosh Hashome, was observed last night 
by the Edmonton Jews -with services *n 
the local synagogue, which will he con- 

*1 tinned throughout today and tomorrow." 
The ceremonies are being conducted by 
Rabbi Gcldberg and practically all the 
orthodox descendants pi Abraham in the 
city are in attendance, together with! 
some from outlying pointa. Several stores 
kept by Jews here were closed this morn
ing.

To'the sons of Israel this part of the 
year is the most important, as it is 
also the most solemn of the whole year. 
The name of the month with which the 
year opens is Tishri, and the great fes
tivals occur during its days. From the 
first to ,-the tenth are called the ten 
days of patience given to the chosen 
people to repent their sins and prepare 
for the tenth day, which is the Day of 
Atonement.

Fast for Twenty-Four Hours.
On the Day of Atonement whioh comes 

at sunset on Sept. 25 and is known as 
Yom Kippur, or the Fast of Expurga
tion, the Jews fast for practically 
twenty-four hours without the slightest 
ttism of feed or drink, and the most 'ax 
among them Who observe no other part 
of their religion whatever, always take 
good care to keep this day. In London, 
England, some of the biggest stores are 
closed, and many of the largest firms 
shut their doors to business on the first 
of Tishri. Even the. stock exchange 
closes its doors on that dav ,so large a 
proportion of its members belong to the 
Hebrew faith.

The entire day is spent in the syna 
gogue. The ceremonies really begin #n 
the evening before the first, when they 
spend two or three hours in the syna-= 
gogue, and next*day from 7 a.m. till 
sunset they do not leave the building. 
All the day there is a continuous round 
of religions services, prayers and cere
monies. So solemn are the proceedings

Qrim Tales ef Cruelty Heard by Court 
Martial—Fate of Ten Albanians— 
Finding of a Head Supposed to be 
That ef Midhat Pasha.

-h

this Ii Vit those who were guided to the 
gallows were the most desperate enemies

Constantinople, Sept. 16—Before the 
Turks gathered to celebrate the first an- 
niveiiary of their newly-won constitu
tion they ordered several hangings, andjj city he found that h^had no money to

counter-revolution of April 13, is well-^ 
kyowu. [

When the Young? Turks recaptured 
Constantinople, Dervish Vahdeti had to 
"run for his life.” He escaped arrest 
and disappeared. Circulars were publish
ed and large smus were offered 'for his 
arrest, but for a month nobody knew1 
Where thé “Dervish” jyas. On May 27 he 
was arfested in Smyrna, Vahdeti had 
only twenty pounds ($90) when he left 
Constantinople. After tramping ' fropi ‘ 
village to village in Asia Minor, he 
hired a carnage and went from Bergama ' 
to Smyrna, but when he reached that!

FACE THJtar
' - -l - ,--rag>

pay the coachman. Then he remember
ed a»friend Abdullah Effendi, in the city, 

of the new regime. Big Bearded Ma- whom he had known in Cyprus. He ap- 
lunoud Pasha, the executioner of Abdul pealed to him rfpr help. He sent the 
Hamid; G9». Youssouf Pasha, the re- following letter to his friend — 
actionary leader of Erzeroum ; Dervish, i “Today I am in great trouble. I came 
Vahdeti, the famous organizer of the here from Bergama, but I have no" 
Mohammedan Union* another Youssouf , money to pay the driver; please send 
Pasha, themurderer of Midhat Pasha, the me a few pounds. Your help will be as 
father of the Ottoman Constitution, and a drop ef water for the man in agony ” 
nine others, made in number thirteen, He signed this note Dervish-Hafiz. But 
and they were banged on a Thursday, his "friend’’ understood through the 
looked upon as an unlucky' day by handwriting who the man was and no- 
Tttrks. titled the police. Soon Vahdeti was ar-

Mahmoud Pasha, nicknamed Caba- rested and brought over to Constantin- 
Sakai (Big Bearded) no doubt was the1 ople. His trial was long, but he was 
most dreaded man at the Yildiz. His condemned to'death and paid the pen- 
name alone was a terror, and his pres-1 alty. He was hanged in his long robes, 
en», anywhere was considered a cal-j There is no much to be said about 
amity. No one knew more than the “Big , Gen. Youssouf Pasha, the third man 
Bearded," as he was called, the secrets hanged. During the April eounter-revo- 
of the ex-Sultan. He knew all the crimes lutioa in Constantinople he organized a 
committed at the Kiosk, whence an em-[ similar demonstration in Erzeruui, and 
pire was ruled for many years. But several officers fell victims. Just as 
whatever outrages were proved against j Mahmonnd Shefket Pasha entered Con-

D. R. FRASER & CO., Limited

Spruce Lumber
* We make/Lattis and Lumber and Stock all kinds of Window» 
Doors, Mouldings and all finishing material. Our stock is large and 
our grades good as usual. It pays you to buy direct - from an oid 
reliable company who have established a name for quality.

D.R. FRASER CO., Ltd.

Caba-Sakai are insignificant as compar
ed with what will remain untold. The 
court-martial’s charges against him 
read like a romance.

Once the "big-hearted” pasha was in 
Albania. A court-martial had con
demned ten persons to death. Author
ity was asked by telegraph from Con
stantinople to carry out the sentences,

stantinople on April 24, so Ibrahim 
Pasha, the commander of the Fourth 
Army Crops, entered Erzerum, arrested 
Youssouf Pasha and his accomplices, and 
sent them to Constantinople in chains.

A Criminal Mystery.
The other Youssouf Pasha, whose 

guilt was some thirty years old, ended
, ,, , ,, , , with him on the gallows one of the

and the understanding was that if no greatest mysteries in the annals of 
answer was given within three days.: crime in the world's polities. Yous- 
silence was to be considered as an ap- sour was the man to whom Abdul Ha- 
proval of them. The pasha hated the „lid trusted the life of Midhat Pasha, 
unfortunate men condemned to death, ' the founder of the Ottoman Constitu- 
so to make sure of his own way ae tion. The murder of Midhat Pasha re- 
went to the telegraph office and stopped ma|ned for manv years a secret, and 
the despatch. Consequently the npn- there yet remains much to be discover- 
arrival of an answer brought death .0 «d. ]n 1877 Abdul Hamid djspersed
the condemned. This crime was proved Parliament, and appointed Midhat ! convened in the city of Quebec and

l0rfiremanCOUof™hae Jteamboat Asser1 P“ha, G°™,. Soon he the trouble is almost certain to le
A nreman or tne steam Boat Asser was charged with state treason, arrested

told another story An order was given and brought over to Constantinople, 
one night to the Asser to have, steam After a scnsationai trial lefore a ial 
up, to the great astonishment of all 1 commission Midhat Paslm was exilèd

phones;
Head Office and Yards IS30. 
Mill and Yards 2038.

0 NÀMAY0 ÀVENDE 
Edmonton

TO WHICH FAITH DO 
RUTHENIANS BELONG

Catholic Register, Organ of Roman 
Catholic Church, Claim They are 
Catholics, and Protestant 
Churches Have No Right to Send 
Missionaries Among Them.

Toronto, Sept. 16.—There is aris
ing in the West today another religi
ous trouble that bids fair to outdo 
the celebrated separate school ques
tion. It deals with the efforts being 
made by the different religious bod
ies to convert to their ideas the 150,- 
000 ip the western provinces, and 
what has been said and writtten about 
the matter already equals, if it does 
not surpass, the warmest passages 
that took place when the school ques
tion was at its height. X

At present all the Catholic arch
bishops and bishops of the West are

that it is no urcon.men sight to see Ion board. Soon everybody understood j to Taiif in Yemen, Arabia. Youssouf

6TROME.
Bulletin News Service.

Job» Hansen averaged over 45 
hji-licls to the acre on spring wheat. 
■;The Edmonton Construction Com 

pï-ny are erecting a 45.000 bushel

CLYDE)

The MaeGregor boys have all their 
crop harvested both here arnl at Edi
son. They report splendid results. 
Wee MacGregor is working on Weid- 
rick's threshing outfit.

The Poplar -Knoll School-house is 
completed by C. Nelson, contractor.

The Clyde folks- are hoping H. W. 
MeKenney, M-P.P.. will favor them 
with a visit while he is touring his 
constituency.

strong men give way to tears and lam 
enterions, calling upon God with all 
their heart to forgive them* their sins, 
and enable them to start the new year 
afresh.

Day of Judgment.
In the picturesque allegorical language 

of the Jews the first day of the new year 
is called tha Day of "Judgment. On *t

I'everybody in the world is judged by God. 
the record being entered in the great 
book of life. Thus'it is that the ten fol
lowing days are days of penitence, dur
ing which by prayer and supplication 
tbev seek to turn the balance of the 
scale in their favor.

An important point which is not for
gotten by the majority of#Jew* is that 
according to strict Jewish laws the 
weekly Sabbath .is quite as important, 
perhaps even mere important, than the 
Day of Atonement, and yet because the

The marriage of Edward Pariant one comes so often and the other at such 
to Miss Aquin in to be aokiuuited tiu lepg intervals custom stales the observ
ing 21st inst. The' happy event will once of religious rfcs to a very large 
be celebrated at Mr. Aquin's resi- proportion of them. Though the Jews

■ may misf# attending the synagogue oprapacity elevator for Wm. Mohlor at'- dense. i-—- - -■ . . , .St rome Mr. Bob Logan i= among this week s]every other day. nothing except absolute
- Work has been started on a $3,000 arrivals - I physical disability would stop him
' 1 ^     1,1 oL m ill llO Aiet-liool house which will be> com

pleted about- October 16tl). “ --
The crop titig year is better t.banl 

for three years past and mheat is’ 
grading well. Flax crop i F
good, one farmer having 266 acres. | 1,,c*u ---------- -, __The hay crop ig very fine. Oats ere, house of Oilman Sfcsaelman, Pine 
not up to the ayegage but the reason hi<lge, .on September 6th, when the 

MS that the Wst land was used for whole of the council were present,
■ 1 - j namely, D. Musselman who was jn

ONOWAy.
... ' Bulletin News Service.,
‘“I jThe council of the Local Improve- 

acrfci t rrit-nt District 27-A-6, met at the

wheat"' Where* oats were planted H A™'j’aspe'rsou ""Cgood larfd they will run from 60 to] ^ rS#D' C' T
100 bushiAs to the acre.

Shock thrashing is all over and :n 
two weeks if weather continues good 
stack thrashing will also be finished 
as there are not less than fifteen out
fits in the district.

Sjewartt McCulloch was taken very 
ill last Thursday and is now in the 
hospital at Bawlf where he is re
covering nieely.

H’. G< Hunter, formerly of CHds, is 
now hi charge of The Alberta Paci
fic Grain Co's. Elevàtor here.

Strome, Sept. lSQi.

KILLAM.
bulletin News Service. •

McGowan Brye., who homesteaded

and Wm. Mackney 
A letter that was sent on by Ed.

physical . .. 
spending the tenth of' Tishri worship 
ping his Creator.

A Change ef Ore»», j 
On this day the ministers and readers 

are dressed in white instead of black, 
which is the usual color all the year 
round. The trumpet is blown on New 
Year’s Day, and a blast of it at the close 
of the Day of. Atonement mdrks the end 
of the solemn fast. In connection with 
this jt is interesting to note that this 
trumpet is the only relic of the musical 
instrument* mentioned in the Bible that

for tbe^sum^1if six dollar* having wh^hV" w, day 8ervice- and
been lost was accepted as satisfactory ^ h- bee° ueed w,thout intermis-
and it was ordered that he be paid Unis'” n™-11* days af

- ° Pa,a I Moses. It is called the Shofar, which
the eum of ten dollars due to him 
for services rendered during hie term 
of office for the year lÿOS. The ac
count pi Horace J. Stansell for ÿîhO 
to the cutting of 3-4 acres oLroadway 
between I1-I2-64-1-6 and 310 00 per 
acre was also ordered to be pai«L 
The timesheet for theZsum of $29.85 
presented by Sidney 8. Stansell whs 
passed.

The account qf $8.90 for two broken 
spades, Fred Radcliffe $l.de, Adolph 
Bismark $WX>, and Daniel Miller

means ram's horns. The f^st lasts, as 
has been mentioned twepty-four hours, 
and is reckoned from dusk the evening 
before uptil dusk of the following day.

Memorial for the Dead,
One of the most impressive portions 

of the services of The day consists of a 
memorial service for the dead, because a 
great majority of the Jews cofisider the 
Day of XTbnement as being closely asso
ciated «ntl 'jt dead During the month 
of Tishri they hove a pleasant custom 
of wishing each other a Jong and pros-

what was to happen. Two unfortunate Pasha, charged bv the Kha'lif with an 
persons were brougbf on board, trem- ! especial mission, .accompanied the un- 
bling and weeping. One of them had : fortunate statesman.
a night shirt and a fez on, and the Soon> to mention Midhat Pasha's name 
other a robe de chambre over his night camc to ^ looked upon by the authori. 
shirt. The boat weighed anchor and ties as a political crime. What became 
orders were given to all to get off the af Midhat paeha for years nobody knew, 
bridge. The two victims had been , Many theories were advanced, and var- 
taken in the aiiddle of the night from j0U8 stories were published abroad, till 
thev famées and were awaiting death. ,.eCently the facts became partially 

IV hen everybody had retired the fire- ! known. One night at Taiif Midhat 
men were ordered to bring up to the pasha was'strangled in prison. Youssouf
bridge some old anchors. Two or three 
were procured.

The fatal moment was approaching,” 
said the fireman, "and our hearts were 
beating with violerffce. One of the fire
men could not stand the trial ; he fell 
unconscious on board. It was a dark 
night. Nothing could be seen except

had obeyed Abdul Hamid's order. The 
Sultan, who feared Midhat Paska most 
of all, in order to Ta esure that Youssquf 
had “done away” with him, demanded 
his head, and it was sent. Midhat's head 
in a casket was kept at the Yildiz.

But Abdul Mamid was not satisfied 
that tfie human head he kept preciously 

the lighthouse of San Stephano. The jia(| really belonged to his former Grand 
boat sailed towards Constantinople, and j Viz^r. Among the eight hundred 
anchored near by. In the morning trunks full of "journals” (spy. reports) 
neither the two unfortunates nor the old found at the Yildiz, theré are many do- 
nnchois were on. l>oaid. The “13(g ! cements abolit Mid hat Pasha. So-ne of
Bearded” one had done nis task. 1 them st^te. that the pasha was not mur-

A Woman’s Story. ] dered, but tfiat he bribed Youssouf and
A woman shampooer gave the fol-1 escaped to Egypt, and that another man, 

lowing testimony: | some say an Armenian, was murdered
“I used to practice my business at ' and his head forwarded to Constantin- 

I the hew of Caba-Sakal. One night I j °Ple instead. Abdul believed the story
‘was vailed to shampoo the pasha, who and_spent a lot of money sending spies

Department of Public Works perous life .and express the hope thattiieir farm in 1004 have this year har
vested 8000 bushels cA spring wheat 
yjqiich . they have sold to «.^.Edmon
ton milling firm for immediate ship
ment at 81 cents f.o.b- Killamm.

Ch»s. Stewart, M.P.F., Sedgwick.
sold bis wheat to the same firm- -^il3|the council of the Local Improvement * during which the exodus, when the He-|tioned in my letter of April 14. What- 

also 25 bushels to the acre. 1 Qlstrict 20-W-4 of Blaekfalds be asked brews lived in the temporary booths.
Cnrimn’c AUt AmTI Will TU II , . ,i r j i 1# IPL- C A i-  1 A... — J » 

90 cents (or four repeipt nooks, 
Hawick, Ward and Russell 80 cents, 
one writing tablet; these aècounts 
were authorized and ordered to be

each one shall have his or her name 
written and sealed in the book of life.

From Thursday, Sept. 30th, to Friday, 
Oct. 8th, wifi recur the Feast of the

paid. A resolution was passed that i Tabernacles in memory of the period

apparently was suffering from " head
ache. Suddenly there was knocking at 
the door. A palace eun uch entered ac
companied by a woman. The appear
ance of the eunuch was a shock to every
body in the house, for all bowed before 
him and kissed his feet. I think he was 
the first moussahib. Djevher Agha. Soon 
the black man, the “Big Bearded,” and 
the woman were closeted together. After 
a long silence we heard a pry, ‘Mercy ! 
Do not kill me!' Then a maq’s voire 
thundering; ‘I will beat you to death.* 
Seon a deep silence came again more tér- 
riole than the cry which preceded it. I 
saw no more the woman, whose finery 
showed that she was from the palace. *

After the proclamation of the consti
tution the “Big Bearded” was arrested 
and exiled to Etranos. But he kept up 
his communication with Abdul Hamid 
and was one of the chief leaders of the 
reactionary revolution of April 13. The 
day of the Sheriat demonstration he was 
in Constantinople. He was rearrested 
when the Young Turks took the city, 
and after a trial before the court-martial 
6e was condemned to death.

FXte of » Dervish.
Dervish Vahdeti, hanged side 'by side 

with the “Big Bearded,” was a mere 
victim of the Oriental’s kismet. His role 
played in the days of reaction was men-

qrpp was ______
Frank Carson’s oat crop will run 

100 bushels to the acrë. V: _
Grant Bros-, who own two seetions 

ip tbi3 vicinity will have about 
10.000 bushel of spring wheat. They 
also have an Avery steam plowing 
and thrashing outfit. Through/ the 
summer they baye broken about 1,260 
acres, and are now thrashing about 
2,560 bushels per day.

The Farmers Elevator Company, 
Ltd-. ”1 Killam with iully subscribed 
And paid up capital of $10,000, are 
putting a 40,090 bushel capacity ele
vator at Killam. Besides this there 
à Elevator «parity -tor 86,-060 busheisj 
more . twenty cqre of wheat have* 
already been sold, all of which went 
tb Edmonton, Calgary and Vancou
ver.

There,will be hall a piillion bushels 
of wheat 'and oats shipped from here 
flu's fall.

There aie twelvë thrashing outfit» 
Itère, seven of which are steam plow
ing outfits too. £

Killam, Sept. 16th. ( ’

V.eNTWiStfafe,

Bulletin’ News Service.
• The town was honored on Monday. 

September 13th, with w. visit from 
Hon. Frank OJiver, minister of tne 
interior, who arrived in a special car 
on the_G.T.P., accompanied by Dr. 
Hialopf 'Mt. Gibb, steel tfhspectof;

to co-operate with the Leduc board of 
trade'with a vjew t$- further the in
terests of the various L.I.D. in the 
prôvince and to call together at some 
central point all the representatives 
of the said districts "who are inter
ested in this matter at the earliest, Premier Asks for Unity in the Up-

ever was brought out then in detgil was 
The first two and the last two days of prove<| by the court-martial two months 
this festival season will be celebrated
Sept. 30th, Oct. 1, Oct. 7th and Oct. 8th.

JAPAN WILL REDEEM B^NDS.

convenience to see what -can be done 
■A resolution was also passed that 

the chairman and. secretary-treasurer

building of the Country.

Tokio, Sept. 15—Premier Katsuras’
empowered to borrow if necessary sPefch before the Bankers club re- 
m the Canadian Bank of Com-4viewed the financial condition of the

later. Vahdeti himself never dreamed 
that some day he would be ranked am
ong the reactionaries. Liberal, educated 
und well versed in Mohammedan reli
gion .this mysterious dervish from Cyp
rus was, no doubt, indirectly one of the 
real authors of April’s dramatic events 
in Turkey. -

One day this unfortunate reformer 
changed his European costume for Mo
hammedan ecclesiastical r garment,

to Cairo und Alexandria to locate Mid
hat. The last statement was. of course, 
not true, hut the mysterious casket with 
the head is now in Youpg Turk hands, 
and no one has been able to say positive
ly whether It is Midhat l’asha’s or some
one else's head !

In an Ivory Box.

discussed th^re. An idea of how bit
ter the contest Tor the Ruthenians is 
going to prove can be gained from to
day’s issue of the Catholic Register 
and Canadian Extension. The Re
gister has two of its staff, Father Can
ning ana Father Roche at present in
vestigating conditions in the West. 
The following is part of what is said 
in this week’s letter: “Everywhere 
the people have reading places, where 
they congregate. The better educated 
read aloud for the others and then 
there is a discussion in which all take 
part. And here is where the Brandon 
Normal school has got in its deadly 
work. I’ll treat on that institution 
later on but suffice to say here that 
this Manitoba government Normal- 
school at'Brandon is a nasty low- 
down, proselytizing Orange institu
tion and is an eye-sore to the whole 
Catholic population of the province. ' 
Register Scores Presbyterian Journal.

The matter is taken up editorially 
and the Register "has the following 41 
say of this: “Ranok, a missionary 
paper, the organ of the Presbyterian 
missionaries, is a disgrace to -com- 

f- mo? decency. If proper action were 
taken it could be shut out of the 
mails. It is the most villainous, ly
ing and indecent publication that has 
happened in recent ’ years in any 
language.

Other religious .bodies are yery apt 
. to get into the fray :<lso. About a 
I, week ago an announcement was made 
that the executive committee of the 
Baptist home mission board decided 
to undertake the publication of ' a 
Ruthenian religjous paper for mission 
"work in Ontario and the West. Rev. 
John Kolesnikoff, the Russian Bap
tist missionary in Toronto, is to he 
the editor.

“There people are becoming won
derfully aggressive,” says the Regis
ter. ”It would be necessary to watch 
them closely or havoc will be played 
with the faith of these simple peô- 
ple.

THE ROYAL 
TRUST CO.

MONTREAL

Capital fully paid ....... .... 11,«0.006
Reserve Fund ................................... $800,010

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Right Hon. Lord Strathcona and* Mount 

Royal, G. C. M. G.
A , President.

Hon. Sir C. orge Drummond, K.C.M.G., 
V ioe-PresidAnt.- 

Sir H. Montagu Allan Sir W.C.Macdonald 
R: B. Angus, Hon. R. Mackay.
Sir Edward Clouston. A. Macnider,

Bart., H. V. Meredith,
E. B. Greenshields, David Morrioe,
C. M. Hays,
C. R. Hosmer, Jame» Rose.
Sir T. G. Shaughneeey„K.C.V.O.
Sir Wiliam C. Van Horne, K.C.M.G. 

Money to Loan on Improved Farm». 
Edmonton Agency—Bank of Montre»} 

Building.
E. C. PARDEE,

^ Agent.

MONEY TO LOAN i
AT 8 PER CENT i

On Improved Ferme. Call or i 
write to ^

H. M. E. EVAN$,
Empire Block, Cor. deeper Ave„

£ Sl First St., Edmonton.
4<**%*%%%%%*%%«%%%%%?

-•ii
MONEY IN WHEAT LANDS.

A complete list of wheat and mixed 
farming lands with prices and terms to 
suit purchasers. Information cheer
fully furnished by

THE COLES HOME LAND CO.,
Strome Alberta Canada.

BRUSH FIRESWILLBUBN 
TILL THE SNOW FLIES

Thirty-Two Square Miles of Cooking 
Timber Reserve in the Beaver Hills 
Have Been Devastated—Little Da
mage to Farmers as Reserve is 
Unoccupied.

The brush fire in the Cooking timber 
reserve, about twenty-four miles east 
of the city, which has been raging 
for over a week, is "continuing with 
unabated fury. The fire has burned' 
over a portion oi the reserve north of 
the G. T. P. line about eight miles 
long by four miles wide, Yesterday,' 
fanned by the strong wind, it advanc
ed about a mile further towards the" 
northeast.

It is some years since this district 
was burned over before -and as- a re
sult there is a large amount of in- 

1 flammabWmaterial to furnish fuel for

Two months after Snefket Pasha had 
had taken Constantinople, Hamid Bey> 
the 'commander of gendarmes, while 
making investigations at the Yildiz 
Kiosh, witji two of his lieutenants, found 
several corpse* and other relies of trag
edies committed during the time of Has
san and Vausaf Pashas. The chief dis
covered a large ivory box in the form 
of a half moon. It is said that this box
was donated twenty-six years ago by the    ______ ,........, - v> m> are raving on tuo
Japanese Mikado to the ex-Sultan. It - sionarics who know the language apd i borders and have had parts of tiieir

I ir»Aw *6» rite. Other erliiriciiis bodies i destroyed.
The fire has worked itself from a

1 f.lUUllll uie TT VBU " ■1 " — - ' ^**1. - - -
Midhat Pasha. A comparison with his ] speak the language.

______ ___v- ..... w i.,,, uu imiuau rues lor
The Ruthenians are all Catholic, j the flames. No settlers ale living on 

though of a differentiate, the Regis- j reserve and the only damage that
ter claims. Greah difficulty. has been j l>:-en done is tq several email
experienced so far in securing mis- | homesteaders who are living on the

was unlocked and examined, and at first] know the rite. Other erligious b° _ 
almost all who saw it agreed that the j haVe .Ruthenian missionaries g 8 
human head found inside was that of; around the West who4 are abl

portrait made the same impression. But 
others produced new evidence to show 
that the mysterious head belonged not to 
Midhat Pasha, but to an Armenian- doc
tor, a certain Tertian, who some years 
ago was murdered at the Yildiz.

Youssouf could have told all about 
this mystery, but he said nothing be
fore he became as silent as the head 
found in tbs casket.

BOMB WRECKS RESTAURANT.

Chinese Joint in Toronto Scene of 
Explosion—Two Men Arrested.

Toronto* Sept. 15.—A bomh placed 
! under a table in the centre of Sam 

Lee’s Chinese restaurant, No. 209-j 
York street, wrecked that 'place at 
ten o’clock tonight. Two men, the 
only ones known to have been in the 
place before the explosion, were ar-

At present the Catholics have but 
one missionary. Father Sabourin, a 
French-Canadian. He secured per 
mission to adopt the Ruthenian rite 
and at present! is trying to look after 

. over 36,000 of those visitors from a 
[Joreign shore who hwe made Canada 
their home. To see that the Catholic 
church is not behind in the work the 
church extension society which has on 
its books the names of some of the 
most prominent Catholics in Canada, 
has pledged itself to supply the nec
essary funds for the erection of ten 
churches for the Ruthenians and to 
secure missionaries for the West 
Word was, wired to Father Sabourin
*zx “onncLrnnf immprliQ + p1y ”

rested and both deny knowledge of 
the explosion. They are Trooper 
George Woodward, of tjie Royal

merce at Stoney Plain sums of money country. He expressed the -belief that bought a little printing office, and 
from time to time for working es-j the condition was encouraging. At « «tai tecf the little daily paper-Volkan 
penses the amount not to exceed one the same time he promised that in l (volcano). This was irr February
thousand dollars.' I the ensuing year more than $26,500,930 last. Ever since then, whenever 11 Canadian Dragoons aged ^ 24 " and

The meeting was adjourned to mee.^ would be devoted to the redemption1 saw him with his long robs and green1— ------- ' " •. “x
again-at the call of the chairman or of bonde. He asked for the confidence ' turhan, 1 remembered those English 
secretary-treasurer. I uimI continued unity of the people inj"Bhieks” who in the very same dis-

‘the governments policy of uptitiding1—---- L—*---------4-1-- *— *--— '
tin: country through peaceful develop
ment. He spoke of the warm, rela-

Fifteen Grains of Radium.

Vienna, Sept. 16.—The- total out- tiens between "Japan and-America.
put for eighteen months of the gov-| ---------------------______
ernment’s radium-mines at Joachim-• Bread Makers on Strike,
sial, 10 grammes, hr about 155 grains I Stockholm, Sept. 15—A number of of radium chloride, equivalent to one g^r;klng Lakers made a round last 
gramme or 15 5 graine of pure .rad" night of the bakeries of the city, 
ium, has been gent to the ministry breakjng windows and threatening 

. It wUl be used for (hp ^ Bt w(lrk Driven from one 
ses. If 1« valued at bakery by the police, they visited an
ti dollars. ‘other and repeated their tactics.

Several arrests were made. The for-

of public works 
scientific TiUrposes 
several thousand

Peery in Sydney Tuesday.

guise worked among the Arabians for 
British political ends. I knew that 
Vahdeti was not an ecclesiastic, but 
he had soon beeprne a repu&d shiek 
and a leader of a large organization,' the 
“Mohammedan Union.” His party grew 
large within a short time. The Ahrars 
felt encouraged, and they counted on 
the Mohammedan Union to overthrow 
the rule of the Committee of Union and 
Progress, and take the helm of the gov
ernment in their hands. Abdul Hamid, 
who always remained the best-informed 
man in the empire, sooij Rad his lien

. mer employees of the Stockholm | tenants among the leaders and rank and.]
Halifax, N.8., Sept. 18.—A des- Street Car Company have offered to file of the Mohammedan Union. The'

HiSlon -Mr uiDO slcca . Hatch received here from Commander pay the company for the damages Ahrars and their agent, Vahdeti, were
Mr McCall traffic superintendent, Peary at Battle Harbor says that he caused ita property during the re- unconscious that a conspiracy was in pro-
■md J J ’ Anderson Mr Oliver! will leave there today and will ar- cent strike, oh condition that all the grass through a branch of their own,
was met upon his arrival by Di.jrive in Sydney on Tuesday. strikers are re-employed. party. And the rest of the . story, toe Montreal, against S. Oorbeil.

Herbert Wilkinson, aged 19, and only 
two days ,in the city.

It is said that the Dragoon, before! 
entering the xestaurant, showed a1 
bulge in his pocket and remarked 
there will be something doing here 
to-night. They Ordered local option 
beer and made a lmrried exit. \ The 
explosion broke th” plate-glgsg wi5- 
d«w and hurled chairs, tables and 
dishes in all directions. It was in 
the same building that Negro Boyd 
killed Edward Wardell, for which he 
was hanged. Woodward has been 
n frequenter of the place!

Sues for $16,000 Damages.

to “construct immediately."

Safety Vafve of Boiler Blew Out.

Winnipeg, Sept. 16.—Henry Frech
ette, employed^ by Je D. McArthur 
Company on the construction of the 
Transcontinental, wag brought to St. 
Boniface Hospital today. His face 
was badly injured by being struck 
by a eaffiy valve of a boiler, which 
blew out. :" ,

C.N.R. Fireman Under Pressure. -
Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 16.—Thos. 

Molson, C.If.R. fireman was caught 
and crushed between the engine and 
the car in the yards this afternoon 
and was removed to St. Boniface hos
pital. The legs were badly torn h -t 
■no bones were broken.

Annexation dost $125,600,000.

Vienna, Sept. 16.—The expenses in 
connection with the annexation of 

„ . , „ -, , ,, .Bosnia and Herzegovina, as reveal
t ®e?t- ?" ed by the budget, cause astonish-
for $10,000 damages for breach <J ment. ' ' - - -

fodt to two feet into the sod and 
moss of the dty muskegs. Even a 
heavy rain, of which there is little 
probability at the present time, would 
extinguish it, and it is said by resi
dents oi the vicinit ^that it will con
tinue to burn until the heavy snows 
of the winter come.

Elopers Happily Wedded, y
Montreal, Que., Sept. 17.—-Miss 

Flcssie Gull and Frank R. Farrar,_ 
who eloped from London some three' 
months ego, and who were caught at 
Windsor statiop Tuesday night, were 
married this afternoon. Mrs. Gull 
the mother of the grrl, was greatly re
lieved on finding her daughter. The 
^irl flatly refused to leave "Farrar 
and after much pleading the mother 
consented to the marriage. The girl’s. 
father is a wealthy man.

Burned to Water’s Edge.

Kingston, Ont., Sept. 16.—Fire des
troyed! the steamer Islander Bt Alex
andria Bay, and Captain John Ber
trand had to jump from the cabin 
in light clothes. The steamer sank 
beside the Cornwall wharf after 
burning to the weter’e edge. The 

f- fiveloss is twenty- thousand.

Farmer Shot in the Lungs.

Bustsville, Ont., Sept. 16.—Gilbert- 
Moore, farmer and lumberman, was 
shot while working in the bush . 
seating logs, by Dan Spencer, who 
was carrying a gun when the ham
mer caught on a snag. The charge 
entered Moore’s lungs.

Seymour Will Visit Celebration.

Portsmouth, Sept. 16.—Admiral
, , , . -------- The ministers of the Dual1 Seymoiàr, aboard the cruiser-hattie-

promise of marriage has been reys- Monarchy met yesterday to discuss ship Inflexible, sailed for New York 
tered in court by^Miss _ P. Lortie, the figures $125,000,000 for naval and today to participate-in the Hudson-

military purposes. Fulton celebration.

%
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doubt governed by the fact that it is
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ceraing themselves. Buy it warrants 
tfie -hope that . there will not be a 
repetition there of the scenes of viol
ence and bloodshed. It suggests also 
the advisability of advertising the ex
istence and" provisions of the act as 
widely, as' possible.
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The Montreal Gazette .prophesies, 
with every apparent hope that the 
prophecy will come true, that the 
country may be forced to sell the In
tercolonial to a private company. The 
Gazette is the most consistently Con
servative paper in Canada-

The Toronto Globe does Alberta an 
injustice, unintended, of course, in 
saying Manitoba “made « bold de
parture’’ in establishing a Provincial 
telephone system. In point of fact 
Alberta had the first Government- 
owned telephone system on this con
tinent, a system not on paper either, 
but on tine poles. It also led the way 
in The “demonstration of force” .which 
resulted in the Bell company selling 
out to the western provinces. Any 
boldness Manitoba may have shown 
it, the matter was .in daring to follow 
where Alb :tia had^ shown the way.

No man of moderate means may 
tope to break into .the Cqbalt district 
and emerge with the rotund figure 
and nugget-bestrung chain of a mine- 
owner—not at least if the Ontario gov
ernment can catch him in the act. 
This privilege is_ reserved for the mil
lionaire .who can put a fortune into 
a .claim before taking a pound of ore 
out of it. Ax a means of getting rev
enue tor the Province the scheme is 
of course, good. As a means of furth- r 
enriching the plutocgats and of k“ep- 
ing the plebeians poor it is even bet
ter. And as. a means of discouraging 
the prospector and preventing the d -- 
velopment he would originate it is 
more successful still. So long as 
Northern Ontario is content or oblig
ed to be treated as Spain treated her 
American possessions, so long will it 
reay(in hopelessly in the rear. .The 
richest of countries! cannot progress 
rapidly while- its wealth is drained 
away into the pockets of foreign 
grandees or the treasury di a Govern
ment that treats it as a tributary 
colony. If, or when Northern On
tario’s riches are mode availaole {» 
all men On an even footing that dis
trict will soon hp rich "enough to buy 
the Province, to whiéh it is /Annexed,. 
Government and all. Better still, the 

# wealth will he distributed among its 
population and devoted to its develop
ment.

. As private secretary Lord Beresford 
brought over with him Lord Arthur 
CArleton. It is. understood that his 
lordship, the secretary, has another 
purpose in mind in visiting this coun-

eastward route almost exclusively at 
present. If their competitors had lines 

The city commissioners are trying tlle -^tic -seaboard while

The annodneement that the C. • P. 
R. expect to open ’ their new W n- 
nipeg-Edmonton line by the first of 
November is good news. This w'll 
g ve the Twin Cities and the tributary 
country the immediate advantage of 
three competing routes ta the east. It 
is pretty certain, too, that it will ulti
mately mean more than this. The 
G. T. P. are building to khe Coast as 
frst as the work can be done. It is 
persistently reported that the C. N. R. 
have about completed the surveys for 
their line through to western tide
water. It is hardly probable the C. 
P. R. would have constructed a second 
line across the prairies unless they in
tended sometime, more likely near 
than remote, to extend ib to a Pacific 
port. We are getting within sight of 
the time when Edmonton will be a 
commercial centre on three transcon- 
tiinentals.

A Clover Bar farmer declares he 
has not in the past two years received 
less than a dollar a bushel for his 
wheat. He accompanies it with the 
information that he is enlarging the 
granary accommodation on his farm.

'to install such services, charging the 
amount against the property and col
lecting it in installments as local im
provement taxes are collected. It is 
to be hoped the plan will be found 
practicable. It does,not need argu
ment that these services should b 
installed in all residences in the more

to work out a scheme for making ,t. themselves had the only line to the 
practicable to enforce the installation ‘ PaClfic thlnes would ** different. But 
df water and sewer services. The plan < f present yrain that doés not yet oul 
under consideration is for the city be,.ore the fr6eze"uP mu* traverse

their lines for part of the distance 
eastward at least. »

FROM BEHIND THE CLOSED 
DOORS.

Though conducting their tariff dis- 
" | cuss ion behind closed doors the Manu

facturers’ Association graciously allow
.- - ... , .. ......................the public to know the conclusion to
tinckly settled portions of the city at vhich the discuagion led them. It
least, or san/tary reasons, and as » ' ; as might have been expect- d. tUv.
precaution against epidemic. Yet to' _______ _ , ... . . ,, - ia permanent tariff commission shouldenforce their installation without some i,„ „ , ,,, , , . „ : be created. For such the same partiesp,an such as suggested is practically , , . ,: ... „ .... . . . have been asking for many years. Ofimpossible. Regrettable as it is, it is1 », • , ”, , ,,, . . , , ’ * - the wisdom df the proposal, or evetinone the less a fact, that many fam-l,. - ., . . •. ...... ... . i the tolerability of it, it is impossible.llies struggling to pay for their homes', , , ,=e a, k j , . |tc speaK excepting an general terms
are not at present in position to putl , , ,; . . . I until it is known precisely what pow-up $100 cash to pay for these connec- ,, . . »; „ ,, ,.. _ , ers the Association would have contions. In many cases this amount is », _. . T, ,, . , | terred upon the commission. If thea very large proportion of the cost of . . »,. , .... , I business of the commission werethe house, yet it is in quarters where ' . „ , . . . ,, . .... . , , , , merely to administer the tariff theresuch houses are located that the dan-1 •„, » , _ ... , . ,., .... . .might be no particular objection,ger of epidemic is greatest. If it can | , „ „ . . . . ., ... . .. . though as we have a department ofbe made possible to distribute the cost',, r- .1 , , , the Gcvcrnment maintained to das-over a number of years the greatest charge that duty, and which so far 

as i "y one has represented, is dis 
charging it well, it is difficult to see 
wl.y tie manufacturers or anybody 
ei<4 si.odd want to duplicate the ma-

. ,, .chmery. It is not at all likely thataily the installation would give the'-,, , . .... , , . , 6 , .the n anufacturers contemplate anywaterworks department thousands of , . , J ,, , , , ,such cribbed, cabined and confinednew customers and also cut down the 1

argument against enforcing installa
tion, practically the only argument, 
in fact, will have been swept away 
and the city can be put in a thor
oughly sanitary condition. Incident-

think that they had better keep th- 
public in- the dark as to what 
think about it or have to say about 
it , None the less it will not help to 
popularize, the cause the A-rouiatioi, 
1m« steadfastly supported, f-h-s organ 
ization, though essentially only a pri
vate association oi men engaged in 
the manufacturing business, has in 
the past taken an active and aggres
sive attitude on the question of the 
tariff and has striven to influence 
public, opinion on the subject. As 
this question affects every person in 
the country the members must not be 
displeased if the public manifest some 
concern as to what manoeuvre the 
Association contemplates making 
next. What the purpose of that 
manoeuvre will be no one is lor a mo
ment in doubt-, and as this purpose 
can only be accomplished at the ex 
pense of the people, the people will 
be quite within their right in trying 
to learn what tactics have been de 
cided upon from tihe future behaviour 
of the Association. If these gentl 
men find themselves misjudged by 
their actions they wall have liave only 
themselves to blame, for not allowing 
us to gauge them by their language.

Nor does ib excite surprise that the 
members should not wish their utter 
anees on the tariff recorded and pub 
lished. It is quite likely some of 
those utterances would not look well 
ia print, for the tendency in the tariff 
h« not been much ip accord with the 
views and aims of the Association in 
late years. It is entirely the privilege 
of the aggrieved' to execrate their fate 
in, private. Of this privilege the
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There is probably a close connec- azimvil scavenging bill very materi-
tlon between the two facta. It is a^y- 
likely the granaries are being enlarg
ed because it has been found profit
able to hold the wheat until the 
heavy marketing season is over and 
the price recovers whatever temporary 
depression this may have caused. 
Holding wheat of course is speculat
ing on the future, but so is sowing 
wheat, and the farmer who can afford 
to hold occasionally makes more by 
holdiing than he would have made on 
the raising of the crop if he had sold 
when every other farmer had wheat 
to sell. The game does nob always 
end that way of course. Sometimes 
the shrinkage and other incidental 
losses more than eat up the profits orr 
the holdiing operation. When it ia ; 
•best to sell is a matter the farmer 
must settle for himself. This he can
not settle by blind adherence to any 
set rule, but only by steadily watch-] 
ing the market and by noting the crop 
reports from those countries whose 
grain comes in competition with his 
own in the Old Land.

President Taft began his reconeiiia- 
,t.o#i tour in a good place. Though he 
reserved his heavy arguments for the 
belligerent westerners he let loose 
enough of them to indicate the tenor 
his addresees will take, and enough 
to arouse the Boston chamber of com
merce to enthusiasm. It did not, of" 
course, require much argument to en-

Reparation must be made to. the

commission as that, lor its sole om-1 manufacturers no doubt availed them- 
Plishment would be to increase the Vives behind the closed doors. In 
expense of government wishout ac- their case this murse is aUo ih

ter baste and less damaging to their 
dignity, for the manufacturer who 
ventured to proclaim 'that the in
dustries of the country have not flour
ished under the present tariff, or who 
even asserted that they have been 
less prosperous than under the tariff 
the manufacturers used to m^ke for 
themselves would be laughed at for 
his pains. It must be remembered,

ns is ungenerous. Let us take it of gradual devolution, some part of the 'members of^^he Association'reg-irdiniî 
a further mark of an unbounded business of tariff-making as well as the tariff have - ,received m0*

tion at time$ than their authors or 
their auditors would wish for them. 
One gentleman, conspicuous among 
the more ardent tariff debaters of the

If

try beside that of making smooth the thuse Boston on the subject of the 
way,for his lordship the admiral. This turiR- for that oentre of brain cul8ure 
da nothing less than to revive a hered
itary order founded by his wortHv

and bean cookery is also the “hub” 
of tbe New England^manufacturing

gre^t-grandsire, Sir Guy Carleton, once diat,ict. In those parts and in such 
military governor of Quebec. The ' circles the amendments of Senator 
caste comprised a number of person < Aldrich must be supposed to be re-' 
selected by Sir Guy as meriting some gnrded aa timely succor from igdpend- 
mark of favor for their outstanding ing peril> and the p9yne ,bm a5 fin. 
loyi&lty to British uonnectiort in thos ; | ally passed the sole harrier that ex 
dajré' ot stress. This kOIK>r f eludes a “deluge” of good and desir- 
"was to.be .hereditary, and the cXpec , able things of foreign make, to the 
tation n<L do^bt was to enrich this benefit of the New England factory- 
vulgar land with an indigenous ari— J owners and the localities in which

complishing any *hown need of im
provement. That business rmen Should 

aldermen of Calgary. Rather a further propose this needless expense is so 
tribute must be paid them. Their unlikely as to suggest that the manu- 
modesty exceeds even the large di- facturera have something else in 
mensions noted in these columns a]mind than a commission exercising 
few days since. They will not ride powers similar to those of the railway 
free on the street cars. There will be commission,.or the civil service com- 
persorts oi course who attribute this mission; that they entertain, in short, 
resolve to the warm but not cordial'the idea oi reposing jn the commission

- * * —V

as
spirit of self-sacrifice. The original that of administering the tarif! 
motion established the ease that'any such notion as that, is behind the 
while an alderman is of right entitled movement it may as hell be abandon- 
to the free use of a public utility, thejed forthwith. The power to raise' and
present holders of theVfice for tl*m-llower the tariff is the power to raise organization, a few years ago made a 
selves renunciated the privilege as re- an<f lower the taxes, and Canadians telling allusion tu the sallow mi 
gards electric light, water, sewer and have no intention Of handing over] which Hainan wisled to hang Mor 
telephone service. The utmost they the taxing poWer into any band! oth>r CT JTÏS^mboïoî^ he Urtif 
would accept in recognition of the ( than those of their duly elected and|he wished to see erLted in this coun 
right were passes over the city’s street accredited Parliamentary represents-1 trv L and granitic is hJ fl!
railway. Now the aldermen axe sev-1 lives. Even a nroDOsal to irive the! / -*P i g. P' 5 the ^»uie
orally and individually declaring that commission power to recommend tariff]™*’ LYiteTrieTd/'lme ÎidiWe 
not even this small token of thei,'changos to Parliament would awaken! Zn nres£ and more ™ 
pl^ce. power and usefulness will be a storm from which its advocates ' 
accepted froln the hands of theif hon- j would.'be very unlikely to emerge with- 
ored selves. The motion stands there-]out damage, let alone with success. A 
lore as a benefice to future fathers of commission of half a dozen men would- 
the city only. The present incumbents’be ever and always approachable by 
will have none of it for themse.ves, the representatives of the protected 
but will pay their several ways like interests, but not by the great unor- 
the meanest subject in their realm. I ganized public of the country. And 
Away with the vulgar notion That being iresponsible to the public they 
ridicule and criticism have overborne] woùld be much more likely to become 
their purpose. The aldermatiic mind ] susceptible to the influence of those 
is supposed to be impervious to sjich interests than are members of Parlia- 
darLs. to move on its mighty way re-]ment, who must answer to their con- 
gardless of the quips and flings of stituents for every vote cast on the 
meaner men. Let ue believe that of tariff question. It is conceivable that 
their own grace, certain knowledge and. a man or a group of men who had 
pure motion the aldermen have rc-| little* reason to fear the wrath of the 
solved each for himself that he will public and who had 
forego even the smallest of the privil-1 promote the ends of the classes could

find plausible reasons for twisting theeges to which he holds his kind en 
titldd.

prestige and more curses than 
blessings. Recalling this, it will not 
be wondered at that the Association 
now carries on its tariff discussions 
in the absence of the reporters..

Of one thing we may, fortunately, 
be" certain. The Association did not 
behind its closed doors frame up a 
tariff to be pushed through the House 
of Commons with the consent and1 by 
the power oï the Government. The 
days of the “Red Chamber” have gone 
in Canada for the time at least, what
ever ,may have been the color of the 
upholstery in the parlor oi the con
clave. Our tariff ,1s now màde in, Ot
tawa, not in Washington ; nor in an

j upper room at Toronto. It is made some reason to', .. , -] by the assembled representatives of
| all the people, not by the chosen re-

». »i,« .j » . ., , | presentatives cf a class who^wish totariff to the advantage of those classes' . ., , ,___ .. , . , q profit iat the expense of the peoplewhile representing the changes to be',, , . , , , . v 1■ Perhaps, indeed, this secrét sessionAn elevator man says little grain dictated, solely by considerations for

be this is, the whole reason and may
be not. The C. P. R. have installed

tocraCy like to that which flourished their wrongful though legal exactions- »to ti1' lack of terminal elevators. May 
<ind fought in old Virginia. But our ye accumulated and disbursed. Cul- 
rigorouc democratic atmosphere does]ture even in Boston has not alto- 
not nurture the hereditary plant an l gether freed the community from a 

_the institution drooped and witheredvulgar regard for material welfare,
In this the third generation ib .is even when that welfare is promoted 
doubtful if the descendants of th i at the expense of the country to 
original members know they are en-, which Boston is incurably and con- 
titled to this honor, or that they would spicuously loyal. From an audience 
claim it if they did know it. Lord 0f its commercial Solons it should be

will ca by the Pacific this fall owing'the public welfare. And in the stress) ""S, ,a 10m]lal temmder of the

Arthur will have troubles of his own easy to provoke "applause without 
trying to revive our lost ar-istocràcv ' straining oneself to find a reason, for

refusing to deerçase the tribute New 
England gathers 6rom the other united 
States. The real effort will come

It is to be hoped so.

The trouble between the city tfpSas-
katoon and it# employees hag* been* when Mr! Taft essays to explain to 
settled by arbitration under tlhe Le-! the other States the wisdom, justice 
niicux act. This measure is not, of and propriety of levying the tribute 
course, a iriiracle-worker, but it has upon them. His Boston speech is 
facilitated the peaceable settlement of notable as intimating that he is going 
^et aqi 'ifjoix y» noisuedsns eqt ‘emj to undertake this task; his Boston re- 
-do# uado ui -pasaj of msjiw petnaas ception was no doubt counted on to 
qpiqM sajnd.tp jo îa^mnu a3ry « make it an easier one.
joiivem'ence of the public, the destined _r. _________
tjon of wealth and the loss of wages.) The President oi the G. T. P. con 
Where appealed to by parties who fesaed to a deeper faith in Canada’s 
really wanted a settlement itTias not future development after his recent 
y?t failed and in such cases can hard- trip .across the West. Such a confes-
ly fail. If disputants are more nnxi-. sion from such a source means some-
•ous to fight than to work of course thing to the country. The more of
neither this ner any other law can Britain’s moneyed men we can get in-
cofnpÿl them to cease hostilities and terested personally and vitally in this

good old days when the manufactur
ers met and gravely decided how 
much tribute they would be pleased

a sacking plant at Vancouver which 1 changes go without too close scrutiny. ! !° ^a" °n Populace of this groan- 
tbough not Iso desirable aa a ware- One of the dangers of a recommending country- one treasures a relic- 
house handling bulk grain would commission indeed would lie in the °* <]Parte pleasure- so may the As-

and strain of a busy session, a Par
liament which relied upon their hon-| 
esty would be very likely to let the

surely serve for the time ii the Pacific relief of the members of Parliament sociation. treasure a recollection • of
route were a trade route in'fact as ’ from the necessity of studying and un- t*10",e PC-™!’ days. lor evçn incieaSe 
well as in possibility. A subsidiary—I derstanding the tariff in its incidence ° "ea * do®3 not Prove to some 
or perhaps even the main reason for and bearing on the majority of the peop e f iat 1 ,t_y are Seeing better 
its non-use may Ue that the grain ' people, \yith a staff of experts doing llmcs’ an our manufactiurers seem 
dealers have not been w-orking up'the studying for them and with this ("urlous >’ anxious to return again to

the old conditions when every on 
was poor and when thetoselves only 
eked out an uncertain existence by 
impoverishing their countrymen " etill

business by that route as earnestly ! supposed purpose in view, the memb- 
as might have been done. Trade does]ers would be liable to fall more or 
not take to- a new channel as readily-1 less, iikêlÿ njore, into the habit of ac» 
as water. For each new route opened eepting practically without question, 
a partial readjustment of the world’s ' certainly without exhaustive exam.in- ' )'r,hpr- It! almost seems these gen- 
commercial ways and habits must be ation, the recommendations which ] * PI’len W0U1<1 rather make tariffs than 
made, and this readjustment is made came up from the commissioners. And ima e money’ ^ secret session 

men, not by accidental or automatic once Parliament fell into this habit'1'*8î> rea,,y a fermal reminder of the 
change. If the Pacific route is ever it does ntlt require argument as to what )'me= y^en they not only talked tariff 
established* as a grain route the be-iwould become the tendency and end i madl> tiardfs- we may expect to 
gymitig will be n*ide by some enter-]of the tariff. If there is or.e subject1666 yentiemen come lortli refresh-

| and resolved
prising' Alberta or British Columbia ' more than another on which our peo-1e' 111 1 1Plr attachment to the fetish 
grain dealer contracting to deliver pie and our Parliament ought to bf resolved to do valiantly for
wheat in Liverpool via that route, or. jealously vigilant that/subject is the lhe Pr,vlle8<‘ of doing all the rest of 
by some equally enterprising Liver- tariff. It is to the Interests of go many ,1h5’ o{ <‘ourse' xve mu-5t judge
pool merchant buying grain to be for- men to have the tariff diverted1 from - J 'heir conduct for they sat behind 
warded by that route. In this as in its proper end and character thatjC*°3etl doors’ 
other things the proof of the pudding- anything which tends to lessen Par- ' u ~
ia in the eating, and until some one liament's direct and absolute control "Fchants Bank Branch Not Closed, 
runs the chance of getting burned the ' over the tariff or to detract the atten-1 - Toronto, Sept. 17.—The Merchants’
A AX xFk —___ — 1 _ - — '____ _ P 1 t ___1 111 l. il. A 1 1 I — . — ____ IT fl n r 1 f C ' fl VS Cl fl Cl lxil. H A ♦ -X 1 -X .... . J • 1 .adjust their diffarende in amity. The Country at present the more rapidly commercial value ofvthe route will be trou of the members from the tariff Bank of Canada has not closed its Stellarton

set is based on reason instead of force,' will that development proceed. The a mutter of speculation. Meantime must be regarded as a public menace ,b[?”Cih at Cost0r]' Alberta, as ^ pie- Stellarton. N 
. ... r ■ j viousiy announced. moud; Muric
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The second session of the new pro
vincial Normal School at Calgary 
opened at the beginning of the pre
sent , month with 119 students in at
tendance. Ever since 1906 when the 
first normal classes were held under 
the provincial department of Educa
tion, thg enrollment in the classes 
has been steadily increasing and this 
year’s class surpasses all previous 
attendance by a wide margin.

iOf the 119 students it is interest
ing to note that 41 will qualify for 
first class certificates and 78 tor 
second class. This means that 35 per 
cent of the teachers turned out of the 
provincial normal school at the con
clusion of the term will be first class 
teachers. This is considered a re
markably good showing as it is doubt
ful if there is another normal school 
in the Dominion that can show sue.i 
a high average of first class sttudents 
in the teaching profession.

Another interesting fact that may 
be deduced from the appended list 
of teachers is the proportion of those 
in attendance who have acquired their 
academic standing in Alberta schools. 
It is found that of the 41 students of 
the first class, 28 are home product, as 
it were, and of the 78 of the second 
class the home product numbers 49. 
Thus it is seen that a total of 77 stud
ents out of 11Û, or no less than 65 per 
cent, secured their education in the 
public schools of Alberta. Other pro
vinces df the Dominion may not be 
surpassed in this respect but for a 
new. province in a new country this 
is a splendid showing and shows a 
healthy condition of education in the 
province.

As might be expected the lady stud
ents greatly predominate, of the 41 
students of the first class 33 are 
ladies and 8 men, and of the 78 i f 
the second class 59 are ladies and 19 
men. ' The percentage therefore 
stands 23 male,, and 77 female stud
ents. This feature will also compare 
very favorably with any normal 
^schools in the Dominion.

Students in Attendance.
The lNst of students in attendance 

is as follows-:
First Class—Gertrude Allen Ross 

Creek; Elva Bedard, ’Stratlicona; 
Margaret Bradley, Stetiler; Amie 
Broomfield, Stavely; Aldah Bryans, 
Lindsay, Ont.; Margaret Chegwin, 
Edmonton; Jessie Conn, Lethbridge; 
Robert Coleter, Wedipine Hat; Vale
ria Crofts. Lethbridge; Marie Des- 
marais, Hobbema; Jennie Fellows, 
Upper Granville; Georgia Gordon, 
Medicine Hat; Louise Grandmont, 
Hobbema ; Glenella Hardy, Leth
bridge; Frank Johnson, Bridgetown, 
N. S-; Mary Johnson, Bridgetown, N. 
S.; »Ubert Johnson Kippen Ont.; 
Mary Johnston. Kippen, Ont. ; Eliza
beth Kennedy, Edmonton; May Ken
nedy, ■ Edmonton ; Jessie Kimball, 
Fort Saskatchewan ; Sadie. Lowther, 
Lethbridge; ’Lewis Lynd, Fennell’s 
Ont.; Eliza Martin, Calgary; Cecilia 
MCNamarg, Edmonton; Laure Moret. 
Fort Saskatchewan : Thelma Muir, 
Medicine Hat; Lola Murphy. La- 
combe; Eva Peck. Wolfville, N. S.; 
Corinne Roy, Lethbridge; Laura Roy, 
Lethbridge-; Howard Spicer, Oxford, 
N. S.; Gertrude Stafford, Lethbridge; 
Margaret Stevenson, Kinnear’s Mills, 
Que.; Marie Thibaudeau, Wetaskiwin; 
A. Van VolkenbUrg, Colmont, Ont.; 
Kathleen Walsh, Strathcona; Eph
raim Weber, Vancouver, B, C. ; Louis 
Weissgerber, Calgary; Ffessy Wilson, 
Calgary; Alma Worth. Medicine Hati

Second Class—Lillian Amos, Ray 
mond; Anna Archibald, Lochitivar; 
Maytiè Bennett, Smith Falls, Ont.; 
Eliz Boddington, London, Eng.; Mary 
Boyson, Stirling; James Burns, In- 
nisfail; William Broad, Birkenhead, 
Eng; Orio Brooks, Bawlf; MaOel 
Cooke, Strathcona ; Blanche Cooke, 
Strathcona: Elrfà Christensen, Hold
en; Vernon Coombs, Cardston; David 
Clemens, Berlin, Ont.; Christens 
Cowan, Edmonton; Nellie Crummy, 
Claresholm; Leah Davies. Raymond; 
Stella Bersch, Maçleod ; Harriet Dud
ley, Magrath; Mattie Ellison, Aetna; 
Arol Faulkner, Edmonton; Virginia 
Forsyth, Ponoka;. Albert Fisher, Dela
ware", Ont.; Sam Fitzpatrick, Dublin, 
Ire.; Sophia Gillis, Penhold; Jessie 
Glass, Lacom’oe; Dorothy Harken, 
Stavner. Ont.; Annie Hillier, Ma
grath; Ethel Hopkins, Stavely; M:r- 
jorie Hotson, Strathcona; Bertha 
Jackson, Medicine Hat; Jessie Jack- 
son, Madleod; Robt. Johnston, Rim- 
bey; Ada Jones,, Canyon; Margaret 
Kelley, De Winton; Robt, Kerr. Days- 
lands" Mrs. Ira King, Oxford, N. S. ; 
Grant Lockwood, Mt. Brydges, Ont.; 
Muriel Love, Desoronto, Out.; Calla 
Lund, Beà Deer; Mrs. A. Lunt, Eng
land; 'Helen Martin, Strathcona; 
John H. Moore, Chesley, Ont.; Marg- 
Morrison, Okbtoks; Rachel Mae- 
Crimmon. Vankleek Hill, Ont.; Donna 
MacDiarmid, Brantford, Ont.; Leone 
MacDiarmid, Brantford, Ont.; Marg. 
McGurk, Didsbury ; Allister ' McKeti- 

Alliance. Ont. ; Lucile McLaren, 
N. S-; 'Eliz. MacLellan, 

S.; Lura Redd, Ray- 
Muriel Robertson, Drayton,

NOTICE TO INTENDING SETTLERS.
TAKE NOTICE that on FRIDAY, Oc

tober 1st, 1909, the following lands will 
be oven for entry : V

FOR HOMESTEAD, PURCHASED 
HOMESTEAD AND PRE-EMPTION.
Sections 10, 12, 13, 14, 15, S.E. 1-4 21. all. 

22, 23 and 24, in Township 5, Range 4, 
W. 4th Mer.

--U1 Townships '2 and 3, Range 5, W. 
4th Mer.

All Township 3, Range 6, W. 4tli Mer.
W. 1-2 1. all 2, 3, 4, 5, S. 1-2 9, all 10, 

w. 1-2 12. all 14. E 1-2 15, AV. 1-2 17, S.E. 
1-4 22, all 23, W. 1-2 24. W. 1-2 25. N.E 
1-4. 26, S.E. 1-4 35, and S.W. 1-4 36, in 
Township 4, Range 6, W. 4th Me,.

All Townships 5 and 6, Range 6, AV. 
4th Mer.

Sections 15 and 17, Township 8, Rangé 
7, AV. 4th Mer. ,

N. 1-2 27, Township 7, rahge "26, AV. 
4th M. •

fl), A squatter before survey fwithin 
the pre-emption area) desiring to seeme 
a pre-emption adjoining his homestead 
should notify the Dominion Land Agent 
for the District, in writing, to that ef
fect describing the particular quarter- 
section desired -for pre-emption. This 
notice should reach Jhe Agent prior to 
the land becoming available for entry. 
The Agent will reserve such qparter- 
section for the respective Squatters for 
fifteen days from the date upon wntch 
such lands were available for entry, ac
cording to .advertisement.

(2). In case a bona fide squatter before 
survey fails to notify the Agent before 
the date when the land becomes avail
able for entry according to the advertise
ment, then the Agent shall reserve one 
quarter-section adjoining the quarter 
squatted upon, and the squatter will l o 
given fifteen dtps within which to make 
pre-emption en.vy for the same.

Plan of any Township above mention
ed may be obtained from the Secretary, 
Department of the Interior, Ottawa. 
Canada. Price 10 cts.

For further particulars *- ia r»s 
available lands apply to tfie Agent jf 
Dominion Lands. Lethbridge, Alberta 

J. W. STAFFORD, 
sAgent of Dominion Lands.

Dated at Lethbridge, 31st August, 1903

Ont.; Margaret Rogers. Brandon. 
Mail.; Linnie Selinare, Wetaskiwin; 
Cutheriiic Selkirk, Leamington. Out.; 
Sarah Spence, Cardston; Merviu 
Simmons, Tilsonburg, Ont.; Thomas 
Sporr, England: Olive Sriglev, Sault 
Ste. Marie, Ont.; W. R. StAckhonse, 
Blyth, Ont.; Wilbur Stewart, Okotoks; 
Marion Stewart, Milwood. Man.; Bes
sie Stuart, Edmonron ; Lizzie Swolm- 
da, Strathcona ; Dora Talbot, La- 
qombe; Arthur Taneock, Chelmsford. 
En-.: Pya Taylor, South Mountain. 
Ont,; E. Z. Taylor., South Mountain, 
Ont.; William Taylor, South Moun
tain, Out.; Margaret Taylor, Magrai.h; 
Louise Tester, Innisfaij': Anna Thor- 
sen, Wetaskiwin; Cora Trimble, Medi
cine Hat; Flora Trimble, Medicine 
Hat; Annie Urquhart, "y. Dog Pound; 
Alma Walker, Stettlèr'; -Frances “Wes
ton, Port Hope, Ont. ; Katie. Wilson, 
Markerville. •

INDIANS HAVE WHIM.

I ne

Hold Up G.T.P. For Running Rights 
Through Graveyard.

Atoncouver, B.C., Sept. 16.—Acting 
from instructions from the Indian 
Department at Ottawa, J. A. Atowell, 
superintendent of I.sdian affairs for 
British Columbia, will go north to
night .with the object of breaking the 
deadlock now existing between the 
Indians .at Kitsumkalum, and the 
Grand Trunk Paeifie Railway res
pecting the building of the com
pany’s lines through an Indian grave» 
yard.

The Dominion government, after 
investigations, hais rejected the ex
travagant demands of its Indian 
wards on the Skeena river and has 
accepted the offer submitted by the 
railway company as a basis of settle
ment. . Work on the grade" through 
the cemetery has been hung up for 
months owing to the uncompromising 
attitude taken by the Siawashes. 
The railway company offers to grant 
$15 for the removal of each skeleton 
and allow $200 fbr the purpose of 
establishing a new cemetery .arid 
$1,000 to the surviving members of 
the tribe as a balm for then- wound
ed feelings. The chief -will be .de
posed and the work of removing the 
bodies will be .proceeded with, even 
if force is exercised.' The graves 
affected by this dispute number 12 or 
13. Thy Siawashes several months 
ago deriianded that compensation be 
paid the, surviving relatives accord
ing to tiie rsnk of the departed. 
Eight hundred dollars was asked for 
the priivlege of disturbing the rest
ing place of two venerable chiefs, 
who died nearly 30 years ago, $500 
for Indian men, $250 tor Indian wo
men, and $150 for Indian babies..»

Peary Injunction Upheld.
Toropto-,.Svi)t.. 16—Justice Magee to

day upheld the application of the New 
York Times for en. injunction to re
strain the Mail and Empire from vio
lating the copyright on Peary’s pole 
story until after the trial.

Powder Magazine Exploded.
Paris, Sept, 16.—A special dispatch 

from Tangier says that 200 men were 
killed by tile explosion of a powder 
magazine today near Mogador.

MATHEW HENS 
WAS WITH PH

- /
Negro and Four Eskimos 

panied Commander to th^ 
—Negro’s Story.

Battle Harbor, Labrador, 
less telegraph, via Cape Rad 
foundlaivl. S1 ptenibi r 15—An 
Iv new iigiit is thrown oil till 
incident,-il to the-arrival of Gq 
er Peary at the North Hole 
story told today by Matthew] 
the colored man, who has 
panied Commander Peary "ml 
reebnt .expeditions to the Pj 
has been und< r-t- d I that <1 
der Peary was alone at tin- if 
for one lone- Eskimo, Lu- it 
velops'tiiat Henson-and I 
mos were there to help ( ij 
Peary place the flag over 
them apex of tile earth.

In an interview. Henson 
camping at tin- Pole and 
there one night, of cookii 
and .making tea "on the alcofl 
and building "’snow houses, 
cribed graphically how hoi 
the Eskimos to cheer at hisl 
and made them give three el 
the success of the expeditioi[ 

Kept a Diary. 
‘Hensen says that he kept a I 

the doings of the eventful d| 
followed - the departure -o’f 
Bartlett, tlie English captain] 
Roosevelt, at latitude -7 dei
minutes, when .Commander 
decided that ihe ’-moment ha 
for. a last dash inward, in w| 
white hut liim- lf should-, lif 
honor of sharing. 

i “AA’e hoisted the Stars andl 
twice at the Pole»” said Henl 

-only civilized man. accôrl 
-Commander Peary, who ever! 
the Pole. “Wo. arrived at 
just before noon, April 6, t 
consisting of the command 
self; .four' Eskimos and t| 
dogs, divided into two deta 
'equal in' number and headc<] 
lively hv Commander Peary 
self. AVe had left the last 
ing party at 87 degrees 53 
where y'e separated, from 
Bartlett, who was photogranj 
the commander.

Some More Tommy Ro| 
“Captain Bartlett regretted [ 

did not have the, British flag] 
on tin- ice at .this spot, s"o 
photograph might show this I 

• farthest north to which the! 
of England had been advancl 

“1 kept -a personal diary f 
this historic dash - across I 
field. Our first task on react 
Pole was to build two igloos! 
weather was hazy and pfeveil 
ing accurate observations to [ 
the distance travelled fr< m I 
bia. Having completed tla 
houses we had dinner, which) 
ed tea, made on our aleohcf 
and then retired- to rest. thr| 
ing one night at the North 

“The Arctic sun was shinia 
I awoke and found the coil 
already up. There was on] 
enough to blow out the smr 
The ensigns were hoisted 
noon from tent poles -and^ til 
fksh lines. AA"e had figured 
distance pretty closely and 
go beyond the Pole: The tt.l 
up about mid-day, April -,7t| 
were not moved until late'till 
ing. The haze had cleared 
early, but we waited some a 
take observations. : I

Made Three Observation 
“We made three -close 

When we first raised the A] 
flag its position “was behind 
loos, which, according to oul 
observations, \\;as the positiol 
pole» but on taking sub.sequl 
sefvations-the Stars and -Strin 
moved and place* 100 yards] 
the first position, the differ 
the-observations being due,, j 
to the moving ice.

“Having spent" eighteen ycl 
Commander Peary, and a < 
eble portion of that time in 
tic,” continued Hensen, “I 1 
quired a knowledge of the dj 

, thè Northern Greenland 
who are probably -superior 
other. It is known to travj 
the far north- the Eskimo ei 
a prejudice toward any tone 

’ their own, and it is therefoa 
sa tv for Successful dealing wî 
to study their unwritten lan| 

“When the flag was plactl 
mander Peary exclaimed ip r 
‘We will plant .the Stars- and 
at the North Pole.’ In till 
language I proposed three] 
which were given in .the- 

" own tongue.
Shook Hands all Rourl 

“Commander Peary shook ll 
round and we had a more lib| 
nor than' usual, each man i 
much as he pleased. The 
danced about arid showed gre] 
ure that the pole was reach! 
years the Eskimo had been tl 
reach that- spot, but it waa 
with them, ‘Tiquelgh,’ wiricll 
lated, mean?1. ‘Get so ïar and| 
Cr.’ They exclaimed in 
‘Ting Neigh Timah Ketisherl 
ing, ‘AA’e have got there at lal 

“At the pole,.’’ continued [ 
“we could sev 4?o op,-n lead! 
went no distance beÿond tlf 
the ice near the igloos was! 
ten feet hegh and the flags wJ 
ed on a" hummock, twenty 
height. The iee at the pole I 
the same as on the journ- x] 
rafted in between .with smal 
Nearly all the winds we ha 
from the northeast. Corimtand 
had three thermometers and 
est day was fifty-seven dvgrej 
zero, Fahrenheit."

He Went to the Pola 
Concluding his story Hen-] 

“The report is absolutely un] 
I did not go to the pole. 1 | 
xvhole distance side by side 
commander and just a- far as 

X Of Commander Peary he_
1» the best man that w- col 
for Arctic expeditions. He I 
derful endurance and tin- wed 
never too cold for him. AL.i 
i wonld'not leave lie- canip - 
him. ït never blows'hard <-n]
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Intending settlers.
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the following lands will 
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|) AND PRE-EMPTION.

13, U, 15, S.E. 1-4 21. all 
in Township 5, Range 4,

l?s 2 and 3, Range 5, W.

3, Range 6, W. 4th Mer.
2, 3, 4, 5, S. 1-2 8. all 10. 

|4. E 1-2 15, W. 1-2 17, R.E.
I AY. 1-2 24. AY. 1-2 25, N.E. 
14 35, and S.AY. 1-4 36, in 
|ange 6, AY. 4th Mei.

and 6, Range 6, AY.

Ind 17, Township 8, Range

township 7, raiige "26, AY.

■ter before survey (within - 
In area) desiring to sccuib 
1 adjoining his homestead 
flip Dominion Land Agent 

. in writing, to that ef- 
the particular quarter- 
for pre-emption. This 

■ reach i he Agent prior to 
lniing available for entry. 
El reserve such qparter- 
le respective sciuatters for 
loin the date upon wmch 
le available for entry, ac- 
f rt lament.

bona fide squatter before 
notify the Agent before 
the land becomes avail- 

Iaccording to the advertise- 
Agent shall reserve one 
adjoining the quarter 

and the squatter will be 
tys within which to make 

for the same.
1 Township above mention
na ined from the Secretary, 
l>f the Interior, Ottawa.
110 rts.

particulars *• ,*s
Is apply to the Agent if 
|ds, Lethbridge. Alberta.

STAFFORD, 
bent of Dominion Lands, 
thbridge, 31st August, 1001

|av-t Rogers. Brandon, 
Rehnare, AYef iskiwin ; 

llkirk, L-amington. Ont. ; 
lee, Cardston ; Mervin 
llsonburg. Ont.; Thomas 
|nd; Olive Srigley, Sau’.t 
Ont ; AA’. R. Stackhouse. 
[Wilbur Stewart, Okotoks; 
art. Mil wood. Man.; Re.-- 

Edmonvon ; Lizzie Swobo- 
Ina ; Dora Talbot, La- 
lur Taiionck, Chelmsford, 
Taylor. Bouth Mountain, 
iTayloi, booth Mountain, 
Ini Taylor. South Moun- 
1arearet Taylor, Magrath : 
Ir. Innisfaii ; Anna Thor- 
lw:n ; Cora Trimble, Medi- 
rlora Trimble. Medicine 

Urquhart, '< Dog Pound ; 
Ir, Stettler; Frances ~Wes- 
|op •. Ont.; Katie Wilson,
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• P. For Running Rights 
|ou»h Graveyard.
, B.C., Sept. 16.—Acting 
étions from the Iridian 

I at Ottawa. J. A. Vowell, 
pit of I.sdian affairs for 
jimbia. will go north to- 
Ihe object of breaking the 
|>w existing between the 

Kit-sumkalum. and the 
|i : Pacific Railway re

building of the com- 
I through an Indian grave»

|inion government, after 
has rejected the e#- 

| 'lids of its Indian 
e Skeena river and has 
offer submitted by the 

Ipany as a ba.-is of settle- 
Irk on the grade through 

has been hung up for 
jtg to the uncompromising 
|en by the Siawashes.

c mpanv offers to grant 
I removal of each skeleton 
]$200 for the purpose of 

a new cemetery and 
ie surviving members of 
a balm for their wound- 

The chief will be .de, 
the work of removing the 
1 be .proceeded with, even 

exercised. The graves 
Jthi- dispute number 12 or 
|ï;;wasnes several months 
| d tli1.1 compensation be 

wiring relatives accord- 
rsnk of the departed, 

fed lioilars was asked for 
gc of disturbing the rest- 

two venerable chiefs, 
I 36 years ago, $500
(men, $256 for Indian wo- 
|l50 for Indian babies.^

Injunction Upheld.
egit. 16—Justice Magee to- 
be explication of - the New 

I for an injunction to re
tail and Empire from vit- 
fopyright on Peary’s poie 
after the trial.

Magazine Exploded.
It. 16.— A special dispatch 

says that 266 men were 
•'explosion of a powder 

klay hear Mogador.

MATHEW HENSEN 
WAS WITH PEARY

Negro and Four Eskimos Accom
panied Commander to the Pole 

—Negro’s Story.
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Battle Harbor, Labrador, by wire- 
s- telegraph, via Cape Race, New- 
■undland, September 15.—An entire- 

.• new light is thrown on the events 
incidental to the arrival of Conttnand- 

Peary at the North Pole by the 
: ry told tpddy by Matthew Hensen,

;he colored man, who has aecony 
Iis Died Ctrthmander Peary on all his 

cent expeditions to the Pole. .It,
■is been, understood that Comman- 

;,r Peary was alone at the Pole save 
ter one lone Eskimo, but' it now de- 
v ops that Hensen and four Eski
mos were there to help Commander 
1’, arv place the flag over the nor 
thorn apex of the earth.

hi an interview, Hensen tells of 
camping at the Pole and stopping 
there one night, of cooking dinner 
; i 1 making tea on the alcohol stove 
and building snow houses, and des
crib'd graphically how he taught 
the Eskimos to cheer at his bidding 
and made them give three cheérs for 
the success of the expedition.

Kept a Diary.
Hensen says that he kept a diary ol 

■the doings of the eventful days thql 
followed the departure of Captait^* 
Bartlett, the English captain of the 
Roosevelt, at latitude 87 degrees 4f 
minutes, when Commander 1 Peary 
decided that the moment had come 
for a last dash inward, in which nc 
whjtç but himself should have the 
honor of sharing.

“We hoisted the Stars and Stripes 
twice at the Pole,” said Hensen, the 
only civilized man, according tc 
Commander Peary, who ever reached 
the Pole. "We arrived at the Pole 
just before noon, April 6, the partj 
consisting of the commander, my
self .four Eskimos and thirty-six 
dogs, divided into two detachments 
equal in number and headed rcspec 
lively bv Commander Peary and my
self. We had left the last support 
ing party at 87 degrees 53 minutes 
where we separated from Captain 
Bartlett, who was photographed by 
the commander.

Some More Tommy Rot.
"Captain Bartlett regretted that he 

did not have the British flag to erect 
on the ice at this spot, so that thi 
photograph might show this as th< 
farthest north to which the bannei 
of England had been advanced.

“I kept a personal diary durin- 
this historic dash across the ice 
field. Our first task on reaching thi 
Po:e was to build two igloos, as thi 
weather was hazy and prevented tak 
ing accurate observations to confirm 
the distance travelled from Colum 
bia. Having completed the stnow 
houses we had dinner, which inclut! 
ed tea, made on our alcohoT1' stove 
and then retired to rest, thus sleep 
ing one night at the North Pole.

“The Arctic sun was shining when 
I awoke and found the commando 
already up. - There was only wine’ 
enough to blow out the small flogs 
The ensigns were hoisted towarc 
noon from tent poles and tied with 
ith lines. We "had figured out thf 
distance pretty closely and did r.o! 
go beyond the’ Pole. The flags wen 
up about mid-day, April 7th, ant 
were not moved until late that even 
ing. The haze had cleared away 
early, but we waited some hours tc 
take observations.

Made Three Observations.
“AYe made three close together. 

AA’hen we first raised the American, 
flag its position was behind the ing 
loos, which, according to our initia 
observations, was the position of thi 
pole, but on taking subsequent ob 
servations the Stars and Stripes were 
moved and placed 100 yards west of 
the first position, the difference in 
the observations being due, perhaps, 
to the moving ice.

“Having spent eighteen years with 
Commander Peary, and a consider
able portion of that time in the Arc
tic,” continued Hensen, “I have ac
quired a knowledge o* the dialect of 
the Northern Greeiyland Eskimos, 
who are probably superior to any 
other. It is known to travellers in 
the far north the Eskimo entertains 
a prejudice toward any tongue but 
their own, and it is therefore neces 
eary for Successful dealing with them 
to study their unwritten language.

“When the flag was placed, Com
mander Peary exclaimed in English; 
•We will" plant ,the Stars and Stripes 
at the North Pole.’ • In the native 
language I proposed three cheers, 
which were given in the Eskimos 
own tongue.

Shook Hands all Round.
“Commander Peary shook hands all 

round and we had a more liberal din
ner than usual, each" man eating as 
much as he pleased. The Eskimos 
danced about and showed great pleas
ure that the pole was reached. For 
years the Eskimo had been trying to 
reach that spot, but it was always 
with them, “Tiquelgh/ which, trans
lated, means, ‘Get so far and no clos
er.’ They exclaimed in a chorus, 
‘Ting Neigh Timah Ketisher,’ mean
ing, ‘We have got there at last.’

“At the .çole,,” continued Hensen, 
“we you Id see bo open lead and we 
went no distance beyond the flags, 
the ice near the igloos was at least 
ten feet high and the flags wete pack
ed on a hummock, twenty feet in 
height. The ice at the pole is about 
the same as on the journey up, all 
rafted in between with small aloes. 
Nearly all the winds we had were 
fiom the northeast. Commander Peary 
had three thermometers and the -cold
est day was fifty-seven degrees toelgw 
zero, Fahrenheit,”

He Went to the Pole. 
Concluding his story Hensen said : 

"The repbrt is absolutely untrue that 
I did not fc° to the pole. I went The 
whole distance aide by side with the 
commander and just as far as he did.”

Of Commander Peary he said; “He 
i.» the best man that we could have 
lor Arctip expeditions. He has won
derful endurance and the weather was 
never too cold for him. Myny times 
I would not leave the camp e^ept for

c$n, yie.know drift deep enough to'and lie declan 
discourage the commander. The Es- " 
kimçs think that there is no man 
like him.” —,

Hensen added that. Commander 
Peary took photographs erf him and 
the Eskimos waving flags and cheer
ing. -HenSen is the only colored man 
who Iras' accompanied Commander 
Peary on any of his polary expedi
tions and he has been with Command
er Peaty not onlj» to the north, but 
to Nicaragua and Honduras, wherd 
Commander Peary travelled in 1885.

A General Handv Man.
Hensen ^is not a full-blooded negro 

and is very intelligent, and an ajl 
round handy man with a mechanical

_ that he woeld with
draw from field work.

Cook Was Not at Pole.
Commander Peary this I afternoon 

answered a number of questions, ask
ed him by the Associated Press cor
respondent.

Was Dr. Cook at the pole? was the 
first query to which the commander 
replied :

“Cook was not at the pole on April 
21, 1908, nor at any other time. I 
that the jury, in other' words, the 
people anp the scien .fie bodies of the 
world, will pass judgment on the 
matter and there will then toe - noth
ing left of Dr. Cook’,-- case but his 
own assertions t^iat he haV reached 
the Ndrth Pole. In the irfranwhile,i , . ,, itie isurui roic. in me nmanwiine,vninâht Cfl ma,kes *4™. .especially | it is my determination not to deal 

valuable on^smfii expeditions. He is with debates for .. lier reasons al
an expert 'blacksmith, a good shot, 
can handle a boat and drive dogs as
well as an Eskimo. Commander 
Peary has always vouched for the- 
negro’s courage and integrity and in 
both ahe army and navy before he) 
w-ent polarward Hensen showed him
self a brave man. according to Com
mander Peary. Commander Peary’s 
regnr dfor Hensen has led to many 
bitter quarrels on polar trips, but 
Commander Peary has always stuck 
by hiyman and. those who did not 
like it rvad to make the best of it.
A scientist left a Peary expedition in 
1902 and came home 'because of a 
feeling that Hensen was Being made 
too much of. Hensen was the only 
man with Commander Peary in April, 
1600, when they rounded the most 
northerly point of land then discov
ered. Commander Peary gave tho 
negro a check for one hundred dol
lars then for gallant arid efficient 
services.

Only White Man to Reach Pole.
Battle Harbor, Labrador, via wire

less telegraphy to Cape Ray, New
foundland, September 15.—“I am the 
only white man who has ever reach
ed the North Pole, and I am prepar
ed to prove it."

This statement was made by Com
mander Robert E. Peary in reply to 
a question on the Peary-Cook contro
versy.

The Associated Press tug Douglas 
Thomas, after a stormy passagp up 
the wqst coast of Newfoundland and 
through ' the Strait of Belleisle, from 
Sydney, Cape Breton, arrived at this 
lonely whalng and mission settle
ment at noon yesterday. A squall 
of rain was blowing over toe harbor 
as the Thomas steamed inTnut with 
glasses it was able to make out the 
[trusts and hull of the Arctic steamer 
Roosevelt/, moored in the inner b.xv 
The XThr.mas broke out the “North 
Pole” flag, the same emblem that 
was flying from the mizzen mast of 
the Roosevelt and signalled “ The 
Associated Press congratulates you.” 
The Roosevelt then signalled the 
thanks of Commander Peary for this 
message, whereupon the Thomas gave 
three loud blasts on her whistle. In 
response there came from the Roose
velt a chorus of barking and yelping 
from the Eskimo dogs on board that 
shook the surrounding hills.

The Thomas drew near to" the Roose
velt. The Arctic steamer looked 
little the worse for her second trip to 
the Polar regions. Along the"' rail 
was gathered the members of her 
famous crew, among them the re
doubtable Captain Robert Bartlett, 
who was at once recognized. The 
captain invited the Thomas to come 
alongside and the correspondent to 
come on board without delay. The 
correspondent clambered over the 
,weather-beaten bulwarks and pro
ceeded direct to the cabin to meet 
Commander Peary, the man who has 
stood upon the apex of the Surface 
of the world.

The commander’s greeting , was 
most cordial.

“This is a new record in news 
paper enterprise,” he said, “and I 
appreciate the compliment.”

Dictated the Interview.
The correspondent, at once began 

questioning • the successful explorer 
about the merits ai Dr. Frederick A. 
Cook’s claim to have reached the 
Pole. The commander declared posi
tively that he would not further dis
cuss the subject until the main 
point, whether Dr. Cook had actual
ly reached the North Pole or not, 
had been decided by others. He then 
dictated the follqwing statement to 
the Associated Press for publication :

“I am the only white man who has 
ever reached the North Pole and I 
am prepared to prove it at the pro
per time. I have already stated 
publicly that Cook has not been to 
the Pole. This I 'reaffirm and I 
will stand by it, but I decline to disr 
cuss the details of the matter. These 
will come out later. I have said

that he

i. .ter
make this state-- at advisedly, and 
at the proper t.. will back it up 
with proof.*’

“AYere you surprised. Commander 
Peary, on returning to Labrador to 
learn that Dr. Cook had reported 
reaching the pole, or had anything 
happened before you returned" to 
cause you to anticipate this event” 
was next asked.

“I heard in New York that Dr. 
Cook was going to bring the pole 
'back,” replied the commander.

Didn’t Open His Letter.
“Is it true that you opened letters 

or documents having reference to Hits' 
point?”

“No,” he responded emphatically.
“Did Harry Whitney make any 

important statements to you about 
another polar expedition ?”

“He made no statement,” said 
Commander Peary.

“He is on the relief schooner Jean- 
nie now, and is probably shooting 
bear on the western coast.”

Life at the North Pole.
“What life is there to be (found at 

the north pole? Are there birds and 
fishes or any animals there?”

“When I was there, it was not the 
season for birds. I don’t know" 
there are fish in the polar sea*at that 
spot. There are no animals art the 
pole.” i

Commander Peary declined to. di*' 
cuss the charges that he took sup
plies at E#afi belonging to Dr. Cook, 
but ^he declared that Capt. Moses 
Bartlett could not throw any light on 
this point because he had not ’.-en. 
in Greenland since Peary went there 
lhst. Rudolph Francke had begged 
piteously to be taken out of Greenland 
as he was suffering from scurvy 

Land About the Pole.
Speaking about the unexplored area 

in the polar regions, Commander 
Peary said that there were 1,000,006 
square miles of unknown territory 
between the pole and Behring strait 
previous to his expedition. He had 
not figured how much that quantity 
was reduced.

Asked with regard to the purple 
snow .fields at the pole, the hummocks 
a ml crevices approaching the pole, 
Commander Peary said:. “That is a 
range of information that I don’t care 
to impart now.”

Depth of Water.
Speaking of the depth of water, he 

said he had run out 1.560 fathoms of 
line without reaching bottom withm 
five miles of the poie.

“\Ve took soundings from Cape Co
lumbia'' to the pole;” he continued, 
“which gives a cross section of that 
part of the floes of the Arctic oeean. 
The soundings wete from ten to twen 
tv miles apart.”

" “W’hat was the thickness of the ice 
and the temperature of the atmo
sphere” he was asked.

“I had no means ot measuring the 
ice, which was heavy. I do not care 
to tell the temperature.” '

Dr. Cook’s Esquimos.
Bearing on the temperature. Com

mander Pearv was asked : “Are the 
Esquimos who were with Dr. Uoolt 
in the dash to the pole on your shipr

“No. but I talked with them.
“Have you heard that any Esqui

mos were ever at the pole belore

C.T.P. OFFICIALS 
RETURN TO EAST

President and General Manager In
terview Sir Wilfrid Concerning 

Yellow Labor.

AVIATOR’S EVIL DAY.

Ottawa, Ont., SepL 15.—Sir Chas. 
Rivers AVilson and Mr. C. M. Hays 
called upon Sir AVilfrid Laurier this 
morning at hié office-. Subsequent
ly the Premier lunched with them at 
their private cur. Mr. Hays, on 
being açkéd about thg interview, said 
that the call was purely social. Sir 
Charles Rivers Wilson and he could 
not leave tlie country without calling 
upon Sir Wilfrid” Laurier and telling 
him how greatly they had been Im
pressed with the West. They were 
amazed at the iriogress which was 
evident there. They would carry 
back to England the message that 
Canada is indeed the country of the 
twentieth century.

The Grand Trunk officials would 
not admit the truth of the assertion 
that has been published that part/of 
their business with the Premier is 
to ask permission for the introduction 
of Oriental labor. The impression, 
however, is general that this subject 
is under discussion.

Government Section Slow.
Montreal, Sept. 15.—Great disap

pointment was expressed by Sir 
.Charles Rivers Wilson, president of 
the Grand Trunk Railway, today, off 
his return from a trip over the wes
tern lines of the company, at the 
lack of progress made on the govern
ment-owned portion of the road. This 
particularly applied to the portion 
from Winnipeg to Superior Junction 
which will make the connecting link 
between the G.T.P. ancf"the head of 
the lakes. The non-completion of 
this line was evidently1 a sore point 
wifh Sir Charles, as it prevented the 
G.T.P. from carrying grain east this 
fall.

“We built a splendid road in the 
west,” said Sir Charles, “and after 
doing all this there is only one 
bitter taste, in njy mouth as a result 
of the tour and that is the incom
pleteness Of the road under govern
ment control east ot Winnipeg. After 
four and a half years of work they 
have now got 120 miles of it in a 
incomplete condition out of 245 miles 
of contract. This has proved a dis
appointment to me and the G.T.R., 
and I have no doubt it will prove a 
disappointment to the Dominion gov
ernment and to the people Of Canada 
generally.”

Will Not Be Completed on Time.
Sir Charles, said-, .that the G.T.P. 

would probably he, behind tinte in 
finishing the road and would not 
have the road completed by Septenv

$16,000 Airship Wrecked by Electric 
Wires at Ottawa.

Ottawa, Sept. 16.—This was a day 
of disaster and disappointment for 
Tony Nassr, the aviator, who had 
undertaken to thrill the visitors to 
the Canada Central Exhibition with 
ascents of his dirigible balloon. The 
initial attempt, which topk place at 
noon, was attended by a fatality. A 
couple of euecessful ascents took 
place and then came the culminating 
misfortune, when the airship blew up 
while being brought back to the 
grounds. Live electric wiles were 
responsible for the double misfor
tune. At the mid-day ascent the 
airship became entangled in the 
home wires in front of the grand
stand. v

Edward Keating, of Belleville, own
er of a wheel of fortune; Malcolm 
Campbell, of Glengarry and Carl 
Wingerter, one o' Nassr’s assistants, 
caught hold of the framework of the 
machine to pull it/ down. They re
ceived 2,000 volts and fell to the 
ground qp if dead. The propeller 
of the machine had torn the insula
tion off the wires. Campbell and 
Winterger vyere revived, but Keating 
was soon pronounced dead. The sub
sequent destruction of the airship 
was due to it coming in contact 
with an electric wire when being 
brought through xin exhibition park 
gate. It caught tore and was allow
ed to go into the air, ascending 
several hundred feet. It ex plod pel 
and nothing but some bars of twisted 
iron descended to the earth. The 
airship wasx valued at $15,606. It 
was not insured.
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THE BOSTON

WILL THE MIDDLE WEST 
GIVE TAFT APPROVAL

President, Who Has Not Only Paid 
Striking Tribute to Framer of 
Tariff Law, but Vindicated Sec
retary and Interior Department 
is Now on Threshhold of Section 
of Country Which is not Enthus- 
ictially Protectionist.

urs

The largest stock of Men’s Wear 
in the city

y “No nt^ver. No inducement that 
could be offered them would tempt 
them out on that sea of ice until I 
went there. They knew by experience 
the liability of the, ice breaking an 
and carrying people away to death.

Jnalous of the Honor.
“Why did you not have a white wit

ness at the pole?”
“Because, after a lifetime of effort, 

I dearly wanted the honor myself.
Commander Peary snoke feelingly 

of the death of Prof. Marvin pf Cor
nell university, who at the head of 
one of the supporting parties broke 
through a lead of thin-ice on the re
turn trn. The body was not recov
ered. His personal effects were bur
ied in the icethat Dr. Cook’s statement

had reached the Pole should not be t - ~ _ BD]ITA. ASSAULTtaken seriously, and that I;Have him] VICTIM Or BRUTAL ASSAU 
nailed by concrete proofs to support )

. i t '   — , .if Vv r. trDn .

her, 1911. The line, however, he -_ex 
pected would be in working order by 
the close of 1912, or tfye early part of 
the succeeding year. As to the com
pleting of the whole system, Sir 
Charles was nonc$>mmitAal, remark
ing that this depended upon the com
pletion of the Qqebec bridge, which 
would be' stmie years.

With regard to” that we do not 
know,” said Sir Charles. “ W’e have 
plenty of trouble of our own to look 
after,, but the G.T.P. will be finished 
long 'before the government built 
Section is ready.” *

]The president of the G.T. with Mr.
C. M. 'Hays,left this evening for New 
York, where he will stay until Satur
day, when, he will,sail,on the Arabic 
for England. .

Yellow Labiir Dotibtful".
Ottawa, Sept. 15.—The Evening 

Free Press says : “It can be^definite- 
ly promised [hat no action will be 
taken by the government as to the 
use of Asiatic labor on tire Montreal 
section until there is a full meeting 
of the cabinet and that it is highly 
improbable that any such permission 
will be granted.

“In view of the delay which the 
collapse of the Québec bridge entails 
ip the. completion of the transcon
tinental, there is not t#e same need 
for the speedy completion of the 
mountain section as might otherwise 
have been the casej says ’the Free 
Pres#, and it is quite probable that a a 
compromise will be reached by giv
ing the company an extension of 
time for the completion of lhat sec
tion.”

Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 15—Through 
Massachusettes and New York, Pre
sident Taft on the first leg of his 
thirteen thousand mile jaupt received 
one long ovation. Boston gave him a 
rousing send off, and at AA’orcester, 
Springfield, Pittsfield and Albany 
there were big crowds and lots of 
enthusiasm. All these were daylight 
stops and the president at each place 
made pleasant little speeches of local 
character. Tomorrow begins the-real 
test. Even among his friends there 
is a feeling of uneasiness over the re
ception that is to be given him in the 
Middle West.

And it would seém as though the 
president is deliberately putting his 
popularity to the final test ,for he 
topped his tribute to Aldrich paid in 
his Boston speech last night, with a 
vindication of Secretary Ballinger *n 
a long letter given out today on the 
special ear.

The president is thus advancing 
into the west with tire double .handi- 
-cap of an enthusiastic approval of 
Aldrich, the arch mechanician of the 
Tariff La\y, and a hearty approval of 
Ballingeris conservation policy and, 
per contra, an overthrow of Pihchot, 
loyal friend.of Roosevelt and uphold
er of the strongest Roosevelt poli-

WERE BOTTLES REFILLED?

Two Liquor Cases Tried at Guelph-Liquor
Magigistrate in Doubt.

of

WILL NOT GET CAR PASSES

,e pi UU1» LAJ V , . Cleue/
my Statement. In six months you, Farm Hand Struv
probably will get the whole storj.
It would not be policy for me to

Down With a Billy-
Gait, Ont., Sept. 15-—Found severe-enter upon a full debate of the sub

ject as it now stands. To do so I 
would be giving out much informa
tion of which o'ther use could be 
made. I intend to wait until Dr.
Cook has issued his full authorized 
statements. Up to the present time 
there have been only newspaper ac
counts of Dr. Cooks’ alleged polar 
trip, and these may or may not be 
accurate. When Dr. Cook has time 
to issue a complete authorized ver
sion of his journey wiHl be the proper 
opportunity for me to make public 
the information which I have. After 
ready stated.”

Commander Peary was then asked 
if " new land could have been discov
ered in latitude 84, longitude 86. In 
reply he shrugged his shoulders and 
said it was quite possible th*t an un
known continent existed further west.
He referred to the land discovered by 
himself on previous trips that had 
not yet been explored.

Left Records at the Pole.
Asked what would be the interna

tional effect of planting the Stars and 
Stripes at the North Pole, Command
er Peary said that he had notified 
the' Secretary of Jitate that he had 
taken possession'of the Pole in the 
name of the. United States and that 
it remained "for the secretary to de
cide what that meant. He said he 
had left, record^ on the ice at, the 
pole.

Commander Peary is -- done with ] many will s 
active exploring. He will continue i France will send either a delegation 
to. take an interest in Arctic and An- /or a ship and Spain will send a dele-

ly injured and unconscious in a barn 
on the farm of Robert Cowan on the 
back road from ftespeler to Gait, 
John Dickson, 15 years of age p, /un
able to tell how he came by the 
wounds. He went to the barn to _et 
out the cows. According to his story,, 
he* loosened one and «members noth
ing more. Two hours later he was 
found in the stable with , his fac- 
gashed. The injury extended from 
over the right temple across the lac- 
and underneath the nose. His hat 
was in the stable some distanto 
away. The wounds seems to have 
been inflicted by a long narrow in
strument. The belief is he was struck 
by some person with a billy.

BRITAIN TO SEND WARSHIP-

To Take Part in, Naval Paqeant at 
San Francisco. *

London, Sept. 16.—A. C. C. Moore, 
of San Francisco, has, returned to 
London from the continent where he 
travelled jn the interêsts of the cele
bration to be held at San Francisco 
on October 19 to 23, to commemorate 
the discovery of the Golden Gate toy 
Caspar de Portola. Mr. Moore s 
efforts have been successful. Great 
Britain has decided to send three 
warships to participate in the naval 

(pageant; Holland, Italy and Ger- 
i many wil{ send one each, while

Sole Agents for

CARSS MACKINAWS 

FOOT-RITE SHOES 

C.N. & R. CLOTHING

“Our Motto is to fit the body and purse”

HART BROS.
291 Jasper East

Calgary Aldermen Take to Woods 
Before Storm of. Protest.

Calgary, Sept. 15.—The storm ->f 
protest from the citizens in general 
at the action of the city council in 
voting themselves free passes,over the 
street car system- has apparently had 
some effect and the passes will never 
be issued.

The slips of pasteboard giving the 
aldermen the free ride on the cars 
have not yet been printed, and so far 
as can be ascertained there is not 
one pass being used on the system -t 
the present time. Yesterday after
noon a number of aldermen stated 
that there would be none issued, and 
ftiey also expressed themselves as be
ing strongly against creating such a 
precedent as issuing free passes.

Many of them deny having voted 
for the motion granting $hem this 
privilege, but at the meeting where 
the privilege was granted Commis 
sioner Clarke was the only one who 
mads any objection to this proceij/ 

‘ing Aid. Egbert was the only aider- 
man who supported the meftion by 
making any comment on it, and when 
the question was put by Acting May
or Hornby there were no dissenting 
voices.- '

him. It never blows hard enough ^or tattic exploretion, but from his home, | gallon.

Eaughed and Jeered at Her.
Kingston, Ont;, 'Sept. 15—“He gain

ed my liie and I ■ intended to ruin 
his.” Thus spoke Mrs. Floosie Taylor, 
aged 18, and pretty, as she stood in 
the police court charged1 with assault
ing Percy AVillie toy throwing carbolic 
acid at him. Willis escaped serious 
burns. Mrs. Taylor kept company 
with Willis before marryipg Taylor 
and allegest that Willis laughed and 
jeered at -her on the street. Judge 
Price allowed her to go on suspended 
sentence. *

Guelph, Ont., Sept. 15.—Two 
several liquor cases which have oc
casioned more than Iocjk interest 
are those tried today'agamsj two 
local hotelkeepers. In each case 
the charge was of refilling whisky 
bottles with whisky of another 
brand. Inspector Oakes testified 
that two bottles he had seized show
ed the whisky to be 2462 under 
proof, while it should Joe 22. Both 
the accused denied meddling with 
the bottles, but inasmuch as the 
law makes the proprietor of a house 

'responsible for all liquor sold under 
a certain label, the magistrate was 
undecided and adjourned the case.

N>y/AL VOLUNTEER CORPS.

Meeting at Vancouver to Organize One 
—Memorial to Government.

Vancouver, B.C., Seipt. 15—At a 
meeting under the auspices of the 
Navy league last evening, a resolution 
was drawn up memorializing the Do
minion government for such advice 
and assistance as are available to
wards organizing a naval volunteer 
corps here. Already a list.» of 206 
names has been secured of men from 
all classes and professions anxious to 
become '“charter members” jot the 
corps. Sir Charles Tupper presided, 
and the meeting was most enthusi
astic.

RECORD ATTENDANCE AT O. A. C.

Over Three Hundred Students to At- 
" tend Guelph College.

Guelph, Sept. 15—That the attend
ance at the Ontario Agricultural col
lege ’ this year will be larger than 
ever is evident now from the number 
of applicationS~aiready received^Thcre 
were 289 last year, so to at this year’s 
figures, in going ove rthe 300 mark, 
establishes a record.

In the Macdonald institute the ati 
tendance has' long since reached the 
100 per cent, point, and there is a 
waiting list of 50 applicants for en
trance next year. President Creel- 
man stated this morning that 25 coun
tries would be represented at the 
college this year.

m
LUMBER
AT WHOLESALE PRICES
DmsirtmmiMiUtoCoiMumer
To Those Interested in Building I

We ere now reedy to fill orders'fcr; Lumber, 
Shingles, Doors, eta. In Carload Lots ,
Direct to Farmers, Contractors," Eto.
at absolutely Wholesale Pricesh THUS CUTTINQ
OÛT THE RETAILER’S PROFITS AL
TOGETHER.

Car lots may be mixed tpTsuit your wanted and 
may include Shingles, Doors, Windows, Sash^or 
anything made in a Saw or Planing MOL'
ii „ :---- Writ» for Price* and Full Particulars ta >>!''» w

MARRIOTT & COMPANY
Lumber Manufacturera

— mmk — — — ~

Vancouver, B. CL
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IN VEST I GAT I ON OF EXHIBITION.

Judge Winchester to Hold Inquiry Into 
Toronto Management.

Toronto, Sept. 15-^The investigation 
into the management of the Toronto 
exhibition will be begun within a 
month at the latest. Judge ATinches- 
ter, who will conduct the inquiry, said 
last night that it would be started as 
soon as Clown Attorney Drayton ar
rived from Europe. He will be back 
in Toronto in tr.vo or three weeks. 
Following the disclosures of shortage 
in the exhibition accounts in July 
last year the city council decided to 
have a house-cleaning to discover any 
-laxity. The inquiry has been post
poned for one reason, or another for 
nearly a year.

Taft’s Reception at La Crosse.
La Crosse, Wis., Sept. 17.—In a 

lesser wav President Taft’s reception 
today was equal to that of yesterday 
in Chicago. Milwaukee was téss dé
monstrative, but an intelligent in- 
tetest was displayed in all of the 
president’s utterances until he reach
ed the State fair grounds where he 
addressed himself to the plan for 
postal savings banks and his speech 

was encountered throughout.

Brutes in Human Form.
New AYestminstpr, Sept. 15—The 

people oi ahe district around Abbot? 
ford are aroused today as never be
fore, because erf the frightful assault 
perpetrated yesterday afternoon on 
Mrs. Pratt, a well known young wo
man of Maple Grove. She was walk
ing in from Manie Grove to Abbots
ford, on the’Clayhurn road, when she 
was attacked by two white men. They 
used her brutally, bound her with a 
rdpe, which one carried, and assaulted 
her. A short time afterwards Mrs. 
Pratt managed to free herself, and gave 
the alarm. Fossés are now scouring 
the district.

Get this 
FREE 

Book

before you build. Tells why fire
proof metal material '«s cheaper 
from first to last—tells why one 
_.«id is the cheapest it's safe to- 
buy. No matter xyhat you mean 
to erect or repair, indoors or out, 

3 send for book. Ask nearest office

PEDLAR People of Oshawa
Montreal, Toronto, Halifax, St. John, Winnipeg, Vancouver

West India Trade Commission.\
Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 16.—Lord Bal

four of Burleigh, Sir John Dickson 
Poynder, British, and Sir 'Daniel 
Morris, AA7est India, members of the 
Imperial West India Trade Commis
sion, are expected to arrive here on 
Saturday fqr the purpose of holding 
opening meetings of1 the commission. 
Hon. W. F. Fielding and. Hon. Win. 
Paterson are the. Canadian members 
of the commission. Mr. Fielding , 
will be here at the end Of the week 
and the first-sitting will be- held on 
Tuesday.

Three Divers filled.
Ravenne, Italy, Sept. 15—Dynamite 

placed to destroy old masonry in' the 
harbor, failing to explode todiy, div
ers descended 'to investigate when 
the charge exploded killing three.

Persian Brigands Menace Frontier.
TifHs, Trans-Caucasia, Sept. 15—A 

thousand Persian brigands are massed 
on the frontier and menacing tho Rus» 
sian guards. Reinforcements have 
been hurriedly sent to ibis point;
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Five ITflIS YEAR’S CROP 
WILL MOVE EAST

Through 
rothers.

Central License Board to Superced» 
Present Twelve i Boards of 

License Commissioners.

I ’ 
1

By an order in council oi the A1-, 
ierta Government, an innovation has; 
>een made in the method by which; 

liquor licenses affj to tie granted in' 
the province,, Hitherto there tar 
been< twelve, boards bf licence cdtb 
missioiiers, with jur^afljetiàri oyer 
the same number of license district". 
These boards are noir, tp, be .super
seded by à central license board com
posed of three commissioners, who 
will judieate on all applicants tor 
liquor licenses» throughout the pro
vince. . ,

The commissioners who will under
take the work are Br. O. F. Strcmg, 
dentist, of EdmoBon ; David Ate 
Bayne, general merchant of Bank- 
head,.and Thomas Mc^ercher, lum^ 
her dealer and merchant of Olds. It, 
is understood these three commission
ers will discontinue their present oc
cupations and wiB devote their 
-whole tiifa/B to their new duties’.

Powers of Commissioners.
The Board of License Commission

ers in the Brovinde will have power» 1 
in regard to the regulation of the 
liquor laws in the province, much "the 
same as the railway commission has 
in railway matters in the Dominion. 
It 'will be the duty of the board ‘o 
deal with all questions regarding the 
license system of controling the li
quor traffic.

It ie not known as yet who the 
chairman of the board of license com
missioners will be, nor when the hr it 
meeting will be held. ,

The Superceded Board. •
The boards of License Commission

ers who granted the licensee for thû 
year are as follows :

District No. 1—John J. McKenzie, 
Strathcona, Sydney Ottewell, Horton- 
berg, Wm. Clark Horse Hills.

District No. 2—Daniel J. Simmons, 
Fort Saskatchewan, J. H. Dawson, 
Wainwright, A. Schickleton Fort 
Saskatchewan.

District No. 3.—James Speakman, 
Benhold; John Parker, Lacojnbe; J. 
P. Gross, Wetaskiwm.

District No. 4—David C. Bayne, 
Bankhead; Frank L. Moorhead, Cal
gary; Josiah Hallman, Airdrie.

District No.: 5—Richard T. Barker, 
Macleod; Wm. Oliver, Lethbridge; 
John Bruce. Lethbridge.

District No. 6—James Robertson, 
Pineher Creek; Alex. Goyfett, Frank; 
Alfred- Pettetier, Pineher Creek.

District No. 7—W. J. Robinson, 
Medicine Hat; Henry ÿoekeroth, 
Irvine; Jus. Rae, gr., Medicine Hat.

District No. 8-et,ocal option. ,
District No. 9—(Calgary city) John 

Cr McNeü, Calgary; W. C. Armstrong, 
Calgary; F. C. Marwood, Calgary.

District No. 10—John Kelly, Ed
monton; Henry W, 3. Douglass, Ed
monton; Thomas H. Willson, Edmon
ton.

.District No, II—T..M, Haig, Clares- 
heim; W. G. Holmes, Claresholin) 
W. C. Miller Qaresholm.

District No. 12—T- McKercher, 
Olds ; K. Hamstock, Cffijs 1 A Creigh
ton, Olds.• .

Saskatoon, Sept. 15.—Wm. Henry, 
the five-year-old son of Oliver Mar
riott, who Jiyes eight miles southwest 
of Saskatoon, was accidentally shot|< 
through the Heart last night and died 
shortly afterwards. The circum
stances connected with the accident 
ate very sad and the parents of the 
child are overcome with grief. It 
appears that the little child was 
playing with his three-year-old bro
ther and, the latter was handling a 
rifle, which was supposed to have not 
been loaded. The mother of the chijd 
wps >n the house at the time and 
hgard the rifle explode. Rushing to 
,the room in which the children were 
playing she found the deceased ly- 
iirc bn the Boor and his "brother was 
playing with the gun. Whether it 
fèll on the floor or how it went off 
is not known, but nevertheless the 
ball entered the body in that posi
tion and death followed shortly. A 
dilator was summoned, but wher^he 
arrived at the home the boy was 
d ad. When the circumstances con
nected with the death were learned 
by Coroner Isbister he decided' that 
the affair wfts purely accidental and 
no inquest will be held.

APPOINT PERMANENT 
TAm COMMISSION

This is the Instructions Issued to the 
Dominion Government by Canad
ian Manufacturers’ Association, 
Who Would hç Pleased to See 
Tariff Removed From Politics.

/

DREAD DISEASE IN CAROLINA

No Part of State is Safi
Durham, N-C., Sept. 15.—Pellagra 

is^apreading in this state at an alarm
ing rate. The nirlth death in this lo
cality occurred here last night, two 
new cases were discovered yesterday 
and one of the two survivors of the 
eleven originally afflicted will die 
■within a week, id -_all probability. 
There are said to be one thousand 
cases of the disease in North Caro
lina at the present time but one 
country, Onslow, it is declared, :s 
without a patient. The first autopsy 
upon a patient Pellagra victim in 
North Carolina, was performed last 
night on George Mebane, a large ne
gro who had just died violently in
sane. Though the germ was found, 
no other trace of the disease was 
discovered. The hœrt and other or
gans were, in ^rfect condition. Prior 
to the negro’s death Guinea pigs wera 
inoculated with his blood.' They have 
shown no signs of the disease yet. 
Late fast night th* physicians who 
conducted the autopsy, headed by 
the patheoiogist of -Trinity college, 
declared themselves completely myst; 
tied as to the origin of the disease.

All parts of the dead, man we>e 
put in preservatives for further exam 
ination.

Hamilton, Sept. 15—The Canadian 
Manufacturers’ association at this aft
ernoon’s session unanimously passed 
a resolution asking the Dominion par
liament to appoint a permanent tar
iff commission. Resolutions against 
making election days holidays and in 
favor of raising the forfeit for can
didates for the House of Commons 
from $200 to $500 were passed. A 
resolution by Wm. Robbins, Walker- 
ville, criticizing the Ontario Assess
ment act as discouraging the improve
ment of factory property, was defeat
ed. The association decided that prov
ing a worker’s age, in connection with 
the employment of minors, should 
rest with the one employed.

On motion of J. 8. Ellis, Toronto, 
the following resolution was passed: 
“Whereas the Dominion Insurance 
act, as passed by the House of Com
mons at its last session, contained a 
clause providing for the furnishing 
of a return aqd the payment of a tax 
on all insurance placed with compan- 
ins not registered in Canada, and 
whereas this is being followed by a 
movement oil the part Of the com
panies forming the Canadian under
writer# to Ifâve legislation enacted 
which will make it impossible for in
surers in Canada to place insurance 
in unregistered companies, and where
as such legislation would prohibit 
the use by Canadian insurers of mut
ual and reciprocal and British under
writers, be it resolved that this as
sociation, while recognizing always 
the principle of protection, places it- 
sèlf .on record as strongly opposed to 
any legislation that would impair ot 
prohibit the use by Canadian insur
ers of the valued. service rendered by 
unregistered companies. ”

The delegates spent the evening in 
social pleasures. It is announced that 
besides Lord Stratbcona the speakers 
at tomorrow night’s banquet would 
be Hon. Geo. P. Graham, Hon. W.

. L- McKenzie King, Hon. Chas. Mur
phy and Hon. Wm. Patterson.

Twmingl Facilities' at Coast Not 
Sufficient to -fierait Western 

Shipment of Qrfein.

BuHetin Special.
, Calgary, Alta., Sept. 16 —L. P.
Strong, manager of the Alberta ajid. 
Pacific Grain Company, tpday states 
that although the western route for 
grain is bound to come, 'it will not be 
for a year or so at least. Despite 
the fact that the C.P.R. claim to have 
all the machinery, etc., ready at 
the coast for bagging grain for ship
ment from Vancouver, Mr. Strong 
states that the terminal facilities at 
the cqast are not sufficient ^nd that 
all, or at least the greatest portion of 
Alberta grain will go by the eastern 
route through Fort William. ^

The grain men are strongly oppos
ed to shipping in sacks. This is the 
great trouble and doubtless the chief 
reason for the using of the eastern 
route this year. Slothing but ter
minal elevators at the coast will1 
solve the problem, and as yet noth
ing has been done definitely along 
these lines, although there are many 
promises.

WESTERN GRAIN SHIPMENTS OFF

********************
* FURTHER SUBSTANTIATION *
* DF»R. COOK’S CLAIM. *
* *
* New York, Sept. 16—^Further *
* substantiation of Dr. Cook’s *
* discovery of the North poje, *
* months' before he ‘was able to *
* announce it to-the world, was *
* .unexpectedly received by the *
* arrival in the ma» of the *
* Cologne Evening News, dated *
* Monday, Sept. 6, in which a *
* despatch is printed from the *
* Berlin Montag, giving the ac- *
* count of the rflemhers of the *
* Stqlberg-Dequervain expedition *
* who incidentally met Dr. Cook *
* intigstinde in Greehlandmany *
* months after -they had heard *
* 'of his having reached the pole. *
* The expedition was purely a *
* scientific one , into North *
* Greenland and when the party *
* ,reached the extreme limit of *
* North Greenland, months ago, *
* they were informed that “one *
* Dr. Cook” had discovered the *
* “great nail.” At that time (he *
* members had no idea that on *
* their return trip they would *
* meet Dr. Cook himself and ac- *
* ^company him back to civiliza- *
* titm. , *
*********************
FOREIGN ONSLAUGHT 
. ON AMERICAN WORKMEN

THOUSANDS WILL 
THRONG CAPITAL

Elaborate Preparation Being Made 
For Ceremony of Coiner Stone 

laying on Oct. ist.

Mayor of Vancouver Informed That
, Grain Will go East.

Vancouver, Sept. 15—A oombshell 
was thrown into Vancouver’s aspira
tions as a wheat shipping port today 
by the following letter from J. F. 
Langan, of Calgary, to Mayor Doug
las:- “I had an interview with L. P. 
Strong, general rrmna jer of the Alberta 
Pacific Elevator company, of Calgary, 
today, and find that Vancouver is not 
going to get the advantage ot the new 
grain route that was expected last 
spring. Everything is now at a stand
still for want' df terminal facilities in 
Vancouver. The C. P. B. authorities 
did not act as was expected and, as 
Mr. Strong suggests, some activity 
will be necessary from your end if 
you hope to be benefited next year. 
I would suggest that you get in touch 
with Mr. Strong at onoe.*

Mr. Langan says that a large grain 
business ' is now being done through 
the 80 members of the Calgary ex
change but all the shipments are be
ing made by the old route via Fort 
William. He seys it is astonishing 
to see the numerous orders Mr. Strong 
has for grain which 'should1 go via 
Vancouver, but he .feared such ar
rangements would be'impossible this 
Veai. On the other hand the C. P. 
R. here declares that their machinery’ 
is ready here for handling wheat.

Bloodshed and Rioting all Day Among 
Pittsburg Strikers—Sixty Persons 
Injured in Fights Between For
eigners and United States Citizens 
—Street Cars Not Operated.

SAYS PARTY LEFT HIM

HOMESTEADER GETS TWO SHOTS

Comrade Fires Shot Which Takes 
Effect In Arm.

«Saskatoon, Sask., Sept. 16.—While
ont shooting ducks yesterday, a 
v--mesteader bv the name of Cilmo, 
who lives about ten miles from Sa~ 
kstocn. was shot in the arm by his 
comrade Hunter and although the 
wAtind is not serious, the unfortunate 
man suffered much pain’before reach
ing Saskatoon for medical aid. His 
comrade,did not know that Clialo 
was on this side of tile slough when 
he fired at the ducks. The shots 
scattered and1 two -entered the arm 
of the man. -•

Mexico's Wth Annivèrsary.
"City of Mexico, Sept. 16.—The 99th 

anniversary of Mexico’» independence 
was initialed .throughout tile repub 
lie by thp singing of Liberty Bells 
and the pronouncement of the 
“Gritb" (sfipqt), which was first 
given by the'martyred Wdier priest 
Hidalgo, theViight of September 15, 
1810. In the capital the "Grito” was 
givFn by President Diaz. This is a 
general holiday in all parts of t 
rep##!#!’0- General Bernardo Rey s 
gave thé “Grite" on the step» of (In
state capitol at Monterey.

-----------------------n—z-----
Retired Presbyterian Minister Dead.

Stratford, Sept. 15—Rev. Bert Ham 
iltorl,. retired Presbytelÿan minister, 
well known throughout the province, 
died suddenly at noon, aged 85. Four 
sons and two daughters survive.

One-time Premier of England Just', 
fies His Re-appearance in Poli
tics. .

London, Sept. 17—The Earl oi Rose- 
fiery, one-time premier of England, 
has written a preface to «.pamphlet re-, 
producing his recent speech at Glas 
gow, which justifies his reappearance 
in polities after his withdrawal, on 
the ground that the present crisis is 
one of those occasions when common 
honor and honesty -compels anybody 
having deep convictions not to with
hold counsel from bis countrymen.

Lord Rosebery declares it is untrue 
that he left the Liberal party. He 
says that on the contrary the party 
left him and has gone ahead with 
alarming velocity. He' adds that at 
every general election

NEGLECT HASTENED DEATH.

Welland FsJth Curists May Be Prose
cuted.

Welland, Ont., 8ept. 16-.'—The ver 
diet of a coroner’s jury, together with 
the evidence oi an inquest held in, 
CrowlasTd, has been forwarded to. 
County\Crown Attorney Cowper, and’ 
it is likely that Edward Beckon and 
his wife, two.faith curists, will be 
proeecuted. (

Their daughter Ruth, aged five 
year#, was taken ill oi diphtheria and 
a doctor was called. They permitted 
the house being placarded, but 
would not allow him to- administer 
treatment. The child died and the 
verdict of the jury is that “she came 
to her death from diphtheria, and 
death was hastened by the neglect 
of her parents, who did not get a 
doctor for medical purposes.”

WIDOW ACCUSED OF MURDER.

Evidence Before Coroner’s Jury 
Damaging tti. Dead Man’s Wife.

Nanaimo,. B.C., Sept. 16.—A serisa- 
tional turn developed today :n the 
mystery connected with the murder 
of Carlson, when his widow was 
placed under arrest by Chief, Crossan 
and will be given a preliminary hear
ing Saturday, t The arrest followed 
the coroner’» inquest, at wh'ich^flam- 
aging evidence against Mrs. Carlson 
was brought out. ' Mrs. Carlson per
sistently maintained that her hus
band was murdered by btuglars in 
the sitting-room of their home, the 
burglars afterwards going into her 
room and stealing ,money from the 
pockete of her husband’s trousers. 
Yesterday two *lood-st&lned pillow-

Pittsburg, Sept. Î6—Strike condi
tions at the plant of tiie Pressed Steel 
Car company are worse than at any 
time in three months. There has beén 
bloodshed and rioting all day, but 
the real trouble is booked for tomor-’ 
row morning, when the 2,606 American 
workmen, each -armed, wiH march; 
into the mill yards to resume work. 
They will be led by a man carrying 
an American flag and the , American 
workmen assert that if one stone is 
thrown at that flag or any attempt 
made to stone those who are follow
ing, they will kill every foreigner in 
town. ^

Those in the foreign element have 
replied indirectly that they will shoot 
the flag lull of -holes if the Americana 
try to hide behind it while going to 
the mills. From noon today the for
eign workmen held the streets of Mc
Kees Bocks, parading, throwing 
stones and shooting. It is estimated 
that sixty pensons were injured in 
fights between the Americans and the 
foreign element. Sheriff Guto-hert is
sued an order closing all tire saloons. 
The street cars werfc stoned and the 
passengers injured i until the trolley 
company refused to continue (o oper
ate cars. »• ,,

Americans-Charge Foreigners.
This morning 4,0Wkstrike sympathiz.

J?rs attacked John Hood and Bober* 
Terry, American worknuen, who were 
knocked down and badly beaten 
when they appeared-with tbeir.dinner 
pails. Deputies-saved them from their 
assailants who were crying, '“Kill the 
American dogs.” ,Then about 400 
Americana formed a compact mass 
and beat their foes right apd left with 
cjubs and stones.

The several thousand foreigners fled 
for shelter. One little American ma
chinist rose, took issue with “Big 
Steve,” the bully of- Schoenville, and 
knocked him down three times. This 
seemed to take the heart out of the 
fleeing throng. About noon all the 
strikers, Americans -and others .went 
to Indian Mound by common consent. 
Organizers from the Industrial Work
ers of the World, were speaking when 
the trouble came. 1 One speaker in a 
foreign tongue was- berating the Am
ericans who wanted to return to work:

-More Trouble Promised.
..’’These Americans are always inter

fering with your rights,” he said.
* ‘You’re a liar,” shouted a brawny 
American, starting for the oratog.

Grasping the big American flagstaff 
beside the speaker the American, 
Kelly,f rqjsed the banner and- shout- 

■ “All you who are Americans fol-

qvery general election a new brand i Hips were found in Carlson s home, 
is made for the Liberal party. Those j which at .the inquest last night Mrs. 
who do not bear its mark are regarded ‘ perlBOn ■^hiitted belonged to her, but 
as being, outside its legitimate ranks, disclaimed all knowledge of the 

______________________ , bloodstains. 8he also admitted the
WAR OFFICE MAKES CLEAN-UP. Pillowslips were on the bed the njght

By Selling Canned Meat» Sack to Con
tractors at Handeome Profit.

London, Sept. 15—Taking advantage 
of the prevailing shortage 1» and 
the enhanced price® for panned meats, 
the British war office is reported to 
have reaped a handsome profit by sel
ling back to certain Chicago houses 
large stocks of canned meats ordered 
before the prices advanced. It ap
pear# that these supplies are not 
wanted immediately and that under 
its contract the war office may re
plenish it*, reserves when it desires at 
the old and lower prices. Officials 
of the w-ar office today declined to 
either confirm or deny this story.

Smuggling Foreigners Rrom Kingston.
Kingston, Ont., gept. 16—A United 

States detective is here in regard' to 
smuggling Chinese into New York 
state. He found there have been ag
encies ot Chinese smuggling. A wo
man detective from New York, here 
in regard td Japanese ^smuggling, 
found that several Jape**got across 
from Kingston not long ago. The cus
toms officials are making a determined 
effort to lessen the smuggling of goods 
from Kingston. One woman had to 
pay $225, duty on good» bought in 
Kingston and fourni secreted on her 
person.

of the murder.

JAPAN MISSIONS A FAILURE.

Mikado’s Kinkdom Can Only be Evan- 
•' gelized by N»tive Workers.

Toronto, Sept. 16—W. T. R. Preston, 
Canadian trade commisisozter to Hol
land, formerly trade commissioner to 
Japan, in a lecture in tfie school' rpom 
of the Parkdale Presbyterian church 
last rdgfit, characterized the Protest
ant missionary*.effort in Japan as a 
failure. “I cannot find any re a so ç- 
ble excuse for the situation,” he said, 
“except that our people have failed 
to get hold of the massae. If Japan 
is ever to be evangelized it must he 
by native 'workers. "

Kindness Rewarded With Fertune.
Lawrénce, Mass., Sept. 16.—Mrs. 

George Bramer, a -bride of three 
weeks and until her marriage a sales
woman, has been made heiress to $1,- 
000,000, because ef the kindness of 
lier mother and herself to Robert 
Benjamin Ribstock, Penzance, Eng
land, #bo has just died at the age 
of 86. Mi. Ribstock spent his win
ters in Bermuda, near the home of 
Mrs. Bramer: “We were attentive 
to Mr. Rtbstock,” said Mrs. Bramer, 
“because he was alone and seemed 
to find a haven oi quiet in 
family.”

On petober 1st, Edmonton will De 
the scene of a celebration surpassing 
even the memorable .festivities of the 
inauguration of Septemfier 1st,* 1-906. 
Guestg frofn every part of the Dom
inion will be here to witness the cera- 
monies attendant upon the laying cy 
the earner stone of tliè Legislative 
Buildings by His Excellency, . Earl 
Grey, Governor-General -of Cghada-

His Excellency will be attended bv 
a brilliant suite, Sir Wilfred Laurier 
and his colleagues have been invited 
to attend and senators and members 
of the Federal House as well as the 
governors and legislatures of every 
province in the Dominion are among 
those invited. Hon. Frank Oliver is 
atieady in Edmonton and will re- 
main.until after the ceremony. Large 
excursion parties are expected into 
Edmonton from various parts of Al
berta and Saskatchewan as railway 
excursions with reduced rates are be-I 
ing planned.

First Governor be -Present.
In addition to the vice-regal party 

and parliamentary party of Ottawa, 
another guest from the Canadian 
capital will be the Hon. David Laird, 
the first ^Governor of the Northwest 

- Territories and the man who, is 
Alexander MacKenzie’s colleague, 
first, organized the Department of the 
Interior as a separate portion of Can
adian administration.

Elaborate arrangements are beine 
planned to make the festivities ;f 
October 1st, successful. The cele
bration will open with a large public 
reception in honor of the distinguish
ed guests, which will be given • by 
His Tlonor the Lieutenant-Governor 
and Mrs. gulyea in the Thistle Rina 
on Thursday night, September 30. 

/This reception is to be held in tlu/ 
'rink, because with the very large: 
number of out-of-town guests, Gov
ernment House would be unequal to 
accommodate the large assemblage.

Great Procession Planned.
. On the afternoon of October 1st, 
there will be a brilliant procession 
through ihe decorated streets of the 
city; the Royal Northwest Mounted 
Police the Alberta Mounted Rifles, 
the 101st Fusiliers, the Edmonton 1

C Z-, y'L. w y-, I nni III..

TALES FROM THE GOLDEN )VEST

Well, well, bless our souls !
They’ve discovered two poles !

Now they'll have to shake dice 
. To decide it.;

There Will be some rare fun 
If both claim the same one—
How on earth will they evér 

Divide it?
But «while ’Cook’’ and ‘Cap Peary”

In lands cold and dreary 
Were ploughing their ways 

Through-the snow,
We discovered a fact 

Worth ten dozen poles packed !
And we hope all good housekeepers know 

That

Golden West Washing Powder
CIeanses--Pui-ifies—Beautifies.

SAVE COUPONS FOR PREMIUMS

Safeguarding Qualit * ÏÏÏ

ed:
low the flag.” Then ensued a wond
erful transformation. Americans simp
ly raved and fought their way through 
the mass, hammering right and* left 
to get to the map with the Stars and 
Stripes. Siwn 2,500 were grouped 
around the standard and the opposing 
party, twiee as large, drifted-away. 
Then the Americans voted to return 
to work in the morning, led by Kelly 
and the flag. “And it anyone tries to/ 
stop us or to insult this flag we’ll 
kill them like dogs," roared 2,500 
voices.

Later fifty foreigners tried to break 
up » football game between American 
eleven^ and not one of the disturb
ers escaped, injury. A thousand Am
erican workmen have -been ordered 
sent from New, York-

Cadets and thousands of school child
ren will take part in the procession 
■which will conduct His Excellency 
and entourage to Parliament Hill 
where the ceremony of laying ;he cor
ner stone will take place. -. The hand
some new buildings are being erected 
upon historic ground upon the exact 
site of the old Big House or seri- 
dence of the Chief Factor of the Hud
son’s Bay Company for Edmenton 
district.

Vice Resal Ball.
On the evening of October 1st, the 

Thistle Rink will again receive a 
brilliant assemblage within its walls, 
as a public subscription dance in 
honor of the visitors will be given 
by the Women’s Hospital Aid. The 
decorations of the rink will be most 
elaborate, surpassing even the beauti
ful typically western decorations so 
greatly adihired in the same building 
when it was the scene of the Inau
gural ball in 1905.
^.The day will be observed as a pu d- 
lic holiday.

MANUFACTURERS DINE 
MANY PROMINENT MEN

Lord Stratbcona, Lieut Governor Gib
son, Hon. Geo. P. Grafiam, Hon. 
Wm- Patterson and Hon. W. L. 
Mackenzie King, Attend Annual 
Banquet of Association at Ham
ilton.

Everyone who buys or uses paint or varnish is interested in the way it 
is made. If satisfaction is to result from the use. of a paint or varnish 
it must contain suitable materials prepared in the proper way.

We hagte safeguarded the qualify of

Sherwin-Williams 
PAINTS AND VARNISHES
by controlling the source of supply of many of the raw materials that enter into them. 
We have our own mines and smelters for the mining and preparation of white lead 
and zinc. We make our own -dry colors and linseed oil. Our paints are ground in 
mills of our own desfapi. We have aging capacity for 1,000,000 gallons of varnish at 
one time. Sherwin-Williams business was founded over 40 years ago and uur products 
are today known as standard all over the world.

The Sherwin-Williams Co. Â
LARGEST PAINT AND VARNISH MAKERS IN THE WORLD Me™

MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG

EVERYBODY ENJOYS
-—A CUP OF-

Sold only in sealed lead packets. 
At all Grocers 

40c, 50 and 60c per pound
V

Held Up ffasse-nger Train.
Leadville, Colo., Sept. 16.—Fivu 

masked men held up Rio Grande pàs- 
jgnger train number five westbound, 
three,miles west of here at 11 o'clock 
tonight. After crawling over the ten
der of the engine they stopped (he 
train, dynamited. the express car and 
attempted ïp filojv the safe. Express 
authorities say nofmoney was secur
ed. A posse is in (pursuit.

Clinard Steamer Grounded.
Liverpool, Sept. 16.—To avoid 

running down a tramp steamer* the 
captain of the Cunader Saxonia ran 
his ship ashore, is the Crosby Chan
nel during a fog this morning. The 
vessel was floated after' five hours’ 
work by tugs.

Passengers Have Watery Grave.
Capetown, Sept. 16.—The - liner 

Umhla’d is sfraeidcd near Cape 
Poigt, and it is feared many passen
gers were drowned. One small boat 

our1 capsized trying to reach land, eleven 
passengers being drowned.

Hamilton, Ont., Sept. 16.—At th 
banquet of the Canadian Manufact
urers Association tonight the guests 
included Lord Stratbcona, Lieut. 
Governor Gibson, Hon. G. P. Graham, 
Hon. Wm. Patterson, Hon. W. L. 
Mackenzie King, Mayor. McLaren and 
several hundred prominent manu 
faeturers. The new 1 president T 
Hendry, of Vancouver, gave Lord 
Stratbcona greeting and said the As 
sociation was honored to have as its 
guest a man who had done more per
haps than any otheii living man for 
the development of the great western 
provinces, promoting' settlements and 
linking them with steel bands to the 
older provinces. to the request
fpr a tariff commission Mr. Hendrv 
said the manufacturers did not de
sire to profit at the expense of the 
rest of the community. The conser
vative community would benefit. 
His own province on the Pacific- 
coast- would see an immense 
increase An traffic as the re
sult. They were ready both for Im 
perial defence and Imperial -com
merce.

Tlie. Lieut. Governor Gibson said hr 
occupied a position between the ex
treme protectionist and the ardent 
free trader. Referring humorously to 
the agitation against the Ontario 
Government’s Niagara power policy, 
he said men who brought power from 
the Falls were looked upon as abso
lute scoundrels. 1

Lord Stratbcona’* Reply
Toastmaster R. Hobson in 'propos

ing the health of Lord Stratheoni 
said that the' latter was the grand 
old man of the British Empire,

Lord Stratbcona was dnthusias-i- 
eally* received. He carried his arm 
in a sling hut looked well. Hé said 
the work of the Association since its 
inauguration had been devoted to-the 
development of their j?reat heritage. 
The visit the Association paid ‘0 
Britain had been of the greatest value 
ae comparatively few of the many

ed Western Canada. Thon Vancouver 
was but a turned patch of ground. 
Today it was a great city with all 
the accessories of civilization and 
soèial life. Victoria and New West
minster in theiy development would 
add shape also to the Dominion ai 
a wliole. He was tsruck by the fruit 
districts of British Columbia. Cal
gary, formerly known: as Whiskev 
Point, was now a ‘greet city. Ed
monton had a. situation than which 
none was more beautiful. Saskatoon 
he also applauded. He had the high 
honor of being made an L.L.D. of 
Alberta university and he was quite 
-as proud of it as -his kindred Honors 
from Oxford and Cambridge. The' 
vast region of Ruperts Land in which 
seventy years ago not a bushel of 
-wheat was grown was 4^0w divided in 
to three-great provinces and produc
ed not less than 110/100,000 bushels 
of wheat of the highest quality.

Hon. G. P. Graham said the Cana
dian provinces were now part 
prietors of the British Empire and 
doing their share to hold it up. The 
canal' traffic this year amounted to 
8,322,000 tons and he expected it 
would reach 25,000:000, before the end" 
of the season. The railways showed 
-a similar prosperity and the banks 
showed the ability, of Canada to with
stand- hard times.

Man for man Canada did a much 
greater trade than the United States. 
-Canada, having a trade of $99 per 
head while the United States had 
only $42 ppr head. The banks showed 
an- increase of bank deposits in the 
ten years of $430,000,000 while they 
had ‘$794,00b,000, in circulation, an im 
crease in ten years of $540,000,Q00.

Hudson’s Bay Railway.
“The Hudson Bay railway is, go

ing to be built no màtter what any
body says” was Mr. Graham's state
ment. “With the. ^ Welland Canal 
deepened to 25 feet'even though the 
St. Lawrence canal were not improv
ed the, Erie canal could never com
pete with the Canadian rates. The 
Georgian Bay canal would still r- 
thor add" to Canada’s advantage-.

Mr. Graham added^that the govern
ment was not to -be stampeded into 
any action by what, any man or 
country ■ might do. They had1 found 
new markets before and .could do so 
again.

“What would become of public life 
if everyone was as selfish as that ’’ 
asked Hon. G. P. Graham, in speak-

You can’t afford f.o roof a 
thing witltout Oshawa Gal
vanized St set Shingles.

Oshawa
Galvanized
Steel , , ,
_ - e - vrood tor a hundred years.
OilingleS l Send for the free booklet.

PEDLAR People of Oshawa
jf mtreal. Toronto, Halifax. St. John. Winnipeg, Vancouver

millions there realized Canada’s op-ling of the re Hie ta nee ot business men 
portUhities. He looked on the even-1 to take yart in public affairs^ 
ing as the. greatest epoch in his e. It was the duty of Canada to have 
It was eighteen years since he visit- a tariff that would benefit Canadians

' O 1

he .said. As long as they had a tariff 
and indirect taxation they would have 
to provide funds' for the carrying out 
of business.

Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, min
ister of labor, said Conditions were 
changing since the man of labor had 
to depend on the rich man’s erumbs. 
Chiefly by their own efforts the work
ing- classes had obtained the world’s 
respect. Labor and capital meet to
day as parties to a contlact/and eaçh

___ party was respected by the world as
pro- , it fulfilled the. obligations and duties 

to the contract-.
Mr. King referred to the Dominion 

government as gathering information 
to v-how the extent of the service rend
ered the "Dominion by both Capital 
and labor, and to further public con
fidence hy providing the machinery 
whereby a mean man and his mean
ness might be publicly_exposed -before 
an impartial tribunal7"""«nd to fos-ter 
good will -by substituting for estrange
ment tlie wiser counsels of concilia
tion. He asked for the cô-operation of 
employers to this end.

What the government ought to do 
when difficulties threatened, employ
ee's might do permanently in their 
business and thereby render in 99 
cases out of a hundred government 
intervention needless. Such perman
ent boards in some form he thought, 
might be cstablish-ed dn . connection 
with each industry or group of allied 
industries, having both employers and 
employees represented.

WiTlison Efammers Free Trade.
,, ^ AViilison, in reply to the toast, 
“Canadian Industries,” took tire op- 
.portunity to repudiate all the articles 
of the free trade creed. The Canadian 
tariff was not a class policy but, a 
national policy adopted and maintain
ed for. national reasons. He found no 
evidence of divine favdr withheld from 
nations practicing protection and it 
was a vain fight fo< any nation to at
tempt to hold its own'trade policy in 
a world of protection. Canada would 
not, consenUto send her forest products 
out of tS- country oii terms dictated 
by Vàshingtop.

I SPORTING PŒW;
BASEBALL.

BIG LEAGUE STAXMNj 
N-ational League.

Won. L|
Pittsbmg .. .. .. .. .. 98
Chicago ... .   91
ÎNew York ..   79
Cincinnati ............................. '%ti <1
Philadelphia .... ..................G5
St. Louis.............................. 4U
Brooklyn.............................. 4G
Boston ..................   38

Pittsburg G, Brooklyn 3. 
Chicago 1, New York 4.

American • Assocaition.
Won. 14

Detroit................  ............  88
Philadelphia................  .. 85
Boston ................... ...... 79
Chicago ,....................... .... 69 <1
Cleveland .. ........ 6S.
New York .. .. .............. 63
St. .Louis................. .... 57-
WasHington....................... 37 10|

New York 10, Cleveland 0. 
Philadelphia 3, Detroit 5. * 
Washington 10, St. Louis 1.

Easterd League?
Won. Tl

Rochester ............................. 81 (I
Newark .. .. ....... 80 (I
Providence........................... 75 fg
Toronto ......................................74
Buffalo...............    G4
Montreal.. .......................... 63
Baltimore............................. 62
Jersey City.......................... GO

Newark 6, Jersey City 5. 
Toronto 3, Rochester 11. 
Montreal 8, Buffalo 3. 
Providence 4, Baltimore 1.

American Assocaition.
Won. Loi

Minneapolis ................... 89
Milwaukee........................... 80 G|
Louisville. ... . .................. 79
St. Paul ....... .. ..... 7G -
Indianapolis 76
Columbus.-................ .. .... 72
Toledo .................................   71
Kansas City....................... 67

Columbus *0, Kansas City 2. 
Toledo 2, St. Paul 3. 
Indianapolis 5, Miwaukee 2. 
Louisville 3, Minneapolis 1.

DP. CASEY RETIRING! 
There seems to l>e quite a littla 

in the report that James Casey 
be the manager of the Montre^ 
next .season, says the Rochester f 
A report in Montreal was thal 
is to retire at the> close of the! 
season. The chubby doctor- 'hal 
ing to say on the subject yesjfce™ 

ddon’t care to discuss my future jyl 
was the doctor’s answer to alg

In the line of a successor seveil 
ers now connected with tlie teail 
been mentioned including Mikel 

% and Joe Yeager, the shortstop,| 
one of «the best ball players-in 
tern league. It was said on 
thiority last night that Yaeger 
Casey’s job.

At present* there are five .30(1 
in the American league. Crawforl 
.317, and Gessler, of the Bosti 
.302. Lelivelt, a Washington-rec| 
an .excellent chance of getting 
favored/class. lie is only four pi 
hind. So is Heltmuller of the^-Af 
J)ut he nas' not played m enoug 
to make him a real contender,

REGINA CLUB DROPS $2,1 
Regina, Sept. 18—Western Can! 

fcssioiial baseball clubs are begif 
sum up the situation and afidit 
order to find out the financial cl 
of the different clubs in the leaj 
bright prospects at the beginnil 
to have been darkened through tl 
mor, for some reason or other, aif 
explanations a,re being made in I 
place the blame where it rightly I 
The _ general impression is t| 
money began to, slide away v 
teams east of Moose Jaw took 
tern trip or^ vice versa.

The management "of the Regi 
informed The Leader last night 
present it was impossible to 
figures definitely ^regarding th| 
finances, as the books were -being 
by Mr. Gullible, but there is 
ity that*as much as $2,000 was I 
during the latter part of the sel 

i any rate, said the president, MÏ 
\ter, money was lost as soon as tl 

took the western trip; as the gl 
tance intervening between Calg| 
Moose Jaw made travelling 

$ too expensive. The number of ml 
ered by the Western Canada Lea 
greater than some of the big lei 
t4e United States that were no| 

. any too well.
Notwithstanding considerable] 

lias been dropped bt the - dull 
west, they do not seem to have! 
enthusiasm prevailing from tliel 
the league’s inception. It^is-bei| 
hi zed now where the deficiency | 
will be overcome another 
forming two leagues, making the| 

*- at Moose Jaw. Already stepE 
taken in that direction, and otlil 
in the two 'provinces are asking! 
mission in the league. Saskatig 
Prince Albert; in this province, 
tage la Prairie, jn Manitoba, ml 
line to support a pr-afessional b| 
by next season. It is reported 
gina fans turned out in suppoil 
ball team'better than any other! 
city in the West and though tl 
nant does not belong to the B<f 
it is hoped the season’s ekpei it! 
place the executive in a better I 
to finance next year’s league sul 
satisfactory to warrant the payl 
handsome dividend to stockholder 
at Jeast, are the hopes and exp| 
of the club executixe.

THE TRACK.
VARSITY TO LAND HOX| 

Toroiko, Sept. 17—The lnter- 
- meet between Queen’s. McGill I 

ronto will lie held here this"teal 
day, Oct. 15. The Toronto hthhf 
cleaned the board in the big 
the last- two years, and -it lot! 
they could repeat tl^e trick til 
They will be strong in every deJ 
Lou -Sebert will be back agâirf 
sprints, and Frank Halbaus, 
been out of the game for a vl 
be back in harness again. He 
training steadily in Muskoka 
and great things are expected I 
particularly in the quarter. Wf 
insbee, the West End <jirinter.| 
been making a name for hiins| 
fcprint^ ithe last couple of 
entering the University this f 

So with Lou - Sebert. the 
champion, in the IftO. 220. ami tl 
HaRmns", whom J. Howard Uvotj
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J EL You can’t afford £o roof a 
I i Z e d thing without Oshawa GaL 
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* _ Good for a hundred year*.
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\s long as tihéy had a tariff 
et taxation they would have 
funds for the carrying out

L. Mackenzie King, mine, 
hbor, said conditions were 
bine.- the man of labor had 
I °n the rich man’s crumbs.
; their own efforts the work- 

had obtained the world’s 
tabor and capital meet to
pics to a contract, and each 

respected by the world as 
. the obligations and duties 
(tract.

referred to the Dominion 
It as gathering information 

• extent of the service rend- 
krniinion by both Capital 
and to further public con- / 
providing the machinery 

mean man and his mean- 
i be publicly exposed before 

pal tribunal; and to foster 
by substituting for est^ange- 
I wiser counsels of ooncilia- 
usked for the eo-operation of 
I to this end.

government oqght to do 
bulties threatened, employ- 
I do permanently in their 
knd thereby render in 99 

of a hundred government 
i needless. Such perman- ' 
in some form he thought 

established in connection 
industry or group of allied 
having both employers and 

| represented.
Hammers Free Trade.

|Uis«n, in reply to the toast, 
Industries,” took the op- 

o repudiate all the articles 
trade creed, the Canadian 

I n°t a class policy but a 
b!:cy adopted and maintain- 
|pnal reasons. He found no 

divine favdr withheld1 from . 
raeticing protection and it 
l fight foot any nation to at- 
[o!d it- own trade policy in 
[ protection. Canada would 
rto send her forest products 

ountry on t'rms dictated 
Igtop. 1 ,
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SPORTING NEWS
BASEBALL.

BIG LEAGUE STANDING.
National League.

Lost. P.C.
Pittsburg .. ................. 98 36 .731
i hicago .. .. .................  91 , 44 ‘ .674
New York .. ................. 79 51 .608

< iminnati .. .................. 66 67 .496
i'itiladelphia . ................. 65 70 .481
St. Louis .. . ............. 46 84 .354

86 .348
Boston .. .. ............... 38 93 '.2Ü0

Littsburg 6, Brooklyn 3.
( hicago 1, New York 4.

American Assocaition.
Won. Lost. P.C.

Detroit........... .................. 88 48 * .647
Philadelphia . .................. 85 52 .620
B-'^ton .......... ..................  79 58 .577
Chicago.......... ............... 69 66 .511
Cleveland ................. 68 71 .489
\, « Yolk .. .................. 63 73 .463
St. Louis ... .................. 57 79 .419
W.tshington . .............. 37 100 .270

New York 10, Cleveland 0. 
Philadelphia 3, Detroit 5. 
Washington 10, St. Louis, 1.

Eastern League. 1
Won. Lost P.C.

ldK-hcster .. ................. 81 60 .574
Newark .... ............ . 80 62 .563
Providence -.. .................. 75 65 .536
Toron to .... . ................. 74 65 .532
Buffalo .. .. ................. 64 74 .463
.AI ont real.. .. ................. 63 75 .456
Baltimore .. . .................  62 77 .446
Jersey Citv .. ................. 60 79 432

Newark 6, Jersey City 5.
Toronto 3, Rorhestèr 11.
Montreal 8, Buffalo 3. 
l'rovidenee 4, Baltimore 1.

American Assocaition.
Won. Lost. P.c.l

Minneapolis .. ................ 89 70 .560
Milwaukee .. .................. 86 69 555
Louisville .... ...............  79 78 .503
St. Paul .... ................76 To .503
Indianapolis ........../... 76 79 .490
Columbus... . .................. 72 82 .468
Toledo .. .... .................. 71 82 .464
Kansas Citv . ................. 67 84 .414

Columbus 0, Kansas Citv' 2. 
Toledo 2, St. Paul 3. 
Indianapolis 5, Miwaukee 2. 
Louisville 3, Minneapolis 1.

«Las a coming world-beater, in the was obliged to pull him to a walk as he 
quarter, and Folinsbee to make sure jf had choked.
thn-d place, it looks like a clean-up in Without a*runner to pace him the old 

"P.ri?, ;.. . , warrior swept past the half in 1.03 3-4
r . I, . who equalled the and the big crowd realizing that the

i 6g,ate record in the half at world’s record was to be beaten were on 
t1™11 *aRt year, and cleaned up in the their feet cheering the old horse, 
hurdles, will be out again. His hurdling Through the stretch he came fairly fly- 
has improved immensely, and he is de- -ing, Macey crouching low in the saddle 
ternnned to lower the half-mile record, and Ailing on him for every ounce of. 
Ue will have “Hughie” Gaul, the great speed he possessed. As he swept under 
I 3 j!*' centre half, with him in the the wire the watches - clicked at 2.081-2: 
hurdles. Gaul was a good track man n and a new world's record Was es tab-1 
the collegiate days, and will break into lished. 
the game again this 'year in the jumps 
icrtd hurdles.

A RECORD DEUVF8V 
FOB BRITISH MAILS

Letters ancL Pçiiodicsis Sent uy Train 
Leaving London Saturday Even 
ing, Sept. 4, Distributed in Ed
monton on Tuesday Last—British 
Ships Did the Fast Work.

STRATHCONA NEWS

RECORDS SMASHED AT A.A.F. MET. 

Montreal, Sept. 15—Two world’s re-

^Those interested in the progress of 
the British budget bill and the vari
ous happenings of the old country.

HOCKEY.

OTTAWA SECONDS AMBITION. ...... _______ __ ______<e
Ottawa, Sept. 17—The Ottawa Second and who wish for more . lengthy re- 
ockev tpain. chfimrimns nf tho rifv 'oa-w^ve.., iv—k wo wot ms rr- hockey team, champions of the city ’ea__ . .» *

cord» and three Canadian records were Kuc* will go after the Allan cup, now p0rts tlian can suPPlled the 
broken at the championship track and held b.v Queen's University, and former- cable services to the newspapers of 
field meet of Amteur Athletic Federa- by the Ottawa Cliffsides, this winter.1 the west, were able to read of those 
Uon on the M.A.A.A. grounds this aft- the trustees of the cup. asking for dates. haoDenings in full and in a fairlv
«rnoon. - ,If cup games be arranged, the New Ed-\.Prl±in ?R<X 111 a fairly

The feature of the< finest lot of ,ath- Inburgh bunch will be all in line again. ‘ ir(?5“ condition Tuesday morning, ior 
letic performances ever made at a Cana- f Stitt and Billy Johnston will again the British mail leaving London on 
dian meet were breaking of the 14-yeat * manage the team this year. I Saturday, Sept. 4, arrived in the city
Lunghi, an . Ijal'iln^ru^nê'rl'l'onipet'ing NO HOCKEY RUSH TO PITTSBURG. Monday nl«bt 1as‘- and was dis- 

under the colors of the Irish American ! Ottawa, Sept. 17—The early season tnbuted throughout the city Tuesday 
A. C. of New York won a magnificent ruH,> of t'gnadian hockey, players to1 morning at 9 o’clock. This is almost
race fror, his team mate F. A. "Riley in Pittsburg will be conspicuously absent a record for the delivery of British
1.52 4-5. This beats by three-fifths of a this winter if reports from the Sooty ! -, • . .
second the record made by C. P.- Kil- City arc correct. Joe Dennison, one of, “/ m .6 wesl- N
Patrick in New-York in 1895 on the day i Ottawa's well known players, has recéiv-1 The foLow-ing schedule shows the
fiweenv broke the world’s record for the pd word from a private source that it is time of delivery of the London mail
high jump with 6 feet 5 5-8 inches. It is not probable Duquesne Garden will be in Edmonton since Aug. 13, and makes
a figure likely to stand for some time un- j °Pen for hockev purposes this winter. I an interesting comparison :— 
less the Italian who is showing improv-1 Dennison had received an offer from ] < Time
ing form with every race beats it him- Manager Ramsay ,of the D.A.C.A., a London. Steafner. Edmonton, days 
self. The track is an accurately measur-1 month ago, but has decided not to go Aug. 13—E. of Ireland, Aug. 22.... 11
ed three laps to the mile course of cin- s°uth again. Tommy Westwick is anoth- Aug. 14—Mauretania ” Aug. 22 1Ü
ders and there is no doubt as to the re- pr Ottawa boy, who will play hockey in Aug. 18__ Oceanic
cord going on the hooks. The officials other parts this winter. If the Pitts- Aug. 20__Virginia
at the meet included Jas. P. Sullivan, | ln,r8 hockey season does not materialize Aug. 21_Campania
president of A.A.IT. and other leading many Canadian boys will be out of hoc- —
men from the nt her side of the line. Five key as a result.
watches timed Lunghi. One caught him I ------- -—--------------------------
at 1.53, two at 1.52 4-5 and two at 1.52 3-5. QUINN FOR GOAL.

The other world’s record to go under, Ottawa, Sept. 17—Barney Quinn, the

THE PAVING WORK WILL BE
FINISHED IN TWO WEEKS

LORD N0RTHCL1FFE WAS 
GREATLY IMPRESSED

Aug. 27.... 11
Aug. 29.... 11
Aug. 31. . . 12

Aug. 25—Teutonic Sept. 4_ 12
Aug. 27—E. of Britain Sept). 5.... 11
Aug. 28—Lusitania Sept. 10..,.: 12
Sept. 1—Adriatic 
Sept. 3—Victoria 
Sept. 4—Mauretania

Sept. 11.... 13 
Sept. 12.... 11 
Sept. 11.... 9

No Delay Here.
The foreign mails arriving in Ed

monton via Montreal and. New York

DR. CASEY RETIRING.
There seems to be quite a tittle of fact 

in the report that James Casey will not 
he the manager of the Montreal team 
next season, says the Rochester Herald. 
A report in Montreal Wâs that' Casey 
is to retire at the close of the present 
season. The chubby doctor had noth
ing to say on the subject yesterday. /‘I 
don’t care to discuss my future pist yet,'' 
was the doctor’s answer to all ques
tions.

In the line of a successor several play
ers now connected with the team have 
been mentioned including Mike O’Neil 
and Joe Yeager, the shortstop, who is 
one of *the best ball players in the Eas
tern Iwigne. It was said on good au- J 
thorit.v last night that Yaeger will get, 
Casey’s job.

At present there are five .300 hitters 
in the American league. Crawford stands j 
.317, and Gessler, of the Boston club, I 
.302. Lelivelt, a Washington recruit, has 
an excellent chance of getting into the 
favored class. He is only four points he- 
h i n dU .. So is Heltmuller the^t hie tics, 
but YTe not played in enough games 
to make him a real contender.

was in the discus throw when with the veteran lacrosse player, who was resur- 
sanction of the officials after he had won ( rected and made good in the Capital 
the event with a shorter throw* Martin nets after an absence of six years from 
J.Sheridan of the Trish Americans threw the game, has been invited out to try
the discus in a trial, a distance of 139 tor the goal position on the Ottawa hoc- _ ____________ __ _ ^
feet, 10 1-2 inches. The previous world's hey team, left vacant by Percy Lesueur, j are assorted with despatch and little 
record was 138 feet 10 inches. | wll° has gone to * Hailey bury. Quinn ]-del ay is involved in the treatment at

Among other fine perfc^nances was Played point for the old Capital hockey this office. There is practically no de-
the breaking of the Canadian three-j team a decade ago. As he out-weighs lay in the sorting of the-mail at Win-
mile reeord by J. P. Sullivan of the Irish t Billy Nicholson, he will rank as the big- nipeg, which leaves on the same 
Americans hi& time 14.58 3-5 being 10 2-5 &est coaler in the game. train for the west as that on which 't
seconds faster than the becord held by ww-mm at n-rrur, arrived. Thus the mail for the west
Longboat. j NEW RECORD AT QTTAAX A RACES, arriving bv Winnineg and EmersonW. C. Rqbins of the Irish Americans Ottawa, Sept. 15—'The feature of to- comes forward bv the^rst Succeeding 
lowered M. IV Long’s Canadian record da> ? racV>8 at Central Canada fair westbound train, just the same as the
for 440 yards from 49 seconds to 48.3-5. I*as the breaking of the 2.35 pace passengers who walk or drivp fromFlanagan broke the Canadian figures , an^ tr°t record by Tom Dillard of Bien- one"station to another Tha mail'fa 
for the hammer throw. The Irish Am- heim, by negotiating the half mile in fg .^s winch arrive ïn W^n, inel 
ericans swept the boards scoring 67 LOS 1-2/ The previous reeprd was 1.06. [jV .1- , c p r treinc° No 1 vrg points, New York being next with 12, 2.35 trot and pace. 1-2 mile heats, ! $ ‘ 1 °r,N°/
Boston third with 8 and Montreal fourth/Pom Dillard, D. Peters, Blenheim 111 , serrtod qurl nnm ° *
with 7 / Victory Hal, A. Hunter, Ottawa.. *5 2 3 r* and saftcd and 00111(19 through on

1 Nelly H., J. O’Kell.# Pembroke.. 4 5 2 fhe 6?Jne practically, it may
Hilda Mac, p. Labelle, Otawa .. 2 6 6 1x5 sa . ’ wolle the -engines and crews 

Time 1.07, 1.051-2, 1.06. . arc being changed^ This constitutes a
Running. 41-2 furlongs, purse $100. ! rec?.rd for the bundling o'f foreign
’ ’ i mails for the west, ana was aoeom-

ATHLETICS.
AMATEUR DEFINITION FOR WORLD 

"Sporting Life,” the great English I
daily, has been for some time conduct- ! Minnie Bright (119) .................. -............ i , , , - . ■ - —---- -----
ing a rhmpaign to arrive, if possible, at i Columbus (122) ................ ...... ...... 2 V. a °ut six jiionths ago, since
a standard amateur definition in athle- Nanicoke (126) .................................... 3 w lc 1 date it has been maintained as
tics that will be recognized and adopted 
the world over. •

- Correspodence has been carried an 
with the different countries and coasid-

Time .57 3-4.

EXPECTS MUCH OF ALBERTA.

Thomson Struck
Forward Educational Movement.

Winnipeg, Sepj. 13.—Sir J. J.

a regular working schedule.
May be Excelled.

It is anticipated thattn a very short1 
time this excellent record for the de- 

With livery of British toafl at Edmbnton

The Operations of Bitulethic and. 
Contracting, Ltd., Have Been De
layed by the Lack of Gravel— 
Delay Has However Allowed the
Concrete Base to Become Harde--.

“With finç weather the paving of 
Whyte Avenue will be completed in 
two weeks time1’ said General Mana
ger MacPhail of Bitulethic & Con
tracting Ltd., to the Bulletin yester
day afternoon. ‘‘The work is now 
progressing at a good rate of speed' 
and I don’t think there will be any 
further delay.”

The laying of the top dressing • f 
bitumen has been delayed somewhat 
owing to a scarcely of crushed gravai 
and this has prevented the finishing 
in as rapid a manner as it would 
otherwise have been done. The delay 
however has had the benefit that it 
has allowed more time for the setting 
of the concrete base and thus giving 
a more substantial pavement.

The portion known as the "devil 
Strip” is being finished - in a similar 
manner to that between the rails. 
This work is being done at the ex
pense of the city and not by the street 
railway as at first thought.

This week the diamonds ovei the 
crossing of the C.P.R. tracks will be, 
placed in position allowing the street 
cars to again run to the west end ol 
the city. For the past two weeks- they 
have been stopped at the corner of 
Second street east, much to the incon
venience of west end residents. Now. 
however, the tracks are all ready for 
use west of the C.P.R. crossings an-^ 
when the diamonds are placed in pos
ition the through service will be again 
operated.

BADLY CUT BY MOWÇR.
A little boy eight years old named 

Normsn Dean, son of J. Dean of Rab
bit Hills, was taken to the Strathcona 
hospital Wednesday suffering painful 
injuries by being cut by a binder. 
He was playing in a field of grain 
that was being cut and "Tie down 
falling to sleep. A shot time later 
the binder came along and he was 
badly cut about the legs and body- 
before he was discovered. The lad 
was immediately taken to the hospi
tal where all possible is being done 
for him. It is not yet known whether 
it will be necessary to amputate one 
of his legs.

STIFF SENTENCE MITIGATED.

Poet Office Employee on Three Year Ter* 
Released After Six Months.

Kingston, Ont., Sept. 18—Bishop, of 
Ottawa, a former post office employee, 

_ . _ ,,,. . _ , has been released from the penitentiary
Tnp From, Winnipeg to Edmonton after Kerving six months of a three 

Had Miieh of Interest to Great year’s terms for opening letters. He was 
English Journalist—Took men , pardoned because of the discrepancy in

,r,“ ’ the terms given others for like offences.
In Ottawa another offender was sen
tenced to only three months in jail Oy 
Magistrate O’Keefe, who it seems was 

Winnipeg, Sept. 15—W. P. Hinton, away when young Bishop was sentenced 
general passenger agent of'the Grand ÏT another magistrate. An employee in
- _ __ . _ . _ | inncov ini' a c-mn/iM n a r f'liinLi,, -ffn.-,/.

Delight in Journey Over Prairii 
Saw Everything There Was to See.

REGINA CLUB DRQPS $2,000.
Regina, Sept. 18—Western Canada pro

fessional baseball clubs are beginning to 
sum up the situation and aidit books in 
order to find out the financial condition 
of the different clubs in the league. The 
bright prospects at the beginning seem 
to have been darkened through the sum
mer, for some reason oj* other, and many 
explanations are being made in order ;o 
place the blame where it rightly belongs. 
The general impression is that the 
money began to slide away when the 
teams east of Moose Jaw took the wes
tern trip or vice versa.

The management of the Regina team 
informed The Leader last night that it 
present it was impossible to state any 
figures definitely regarding the club’s 
finances, as the books were being audited 
by Mr. Gamble, but there, is a probabil
ity that as much as $2,000 was dropped 
during the latter part of the season. At 
any rate, said the president, Mr. Acas- 
ter, money was lost as soon as the team 
took the western trip, as the great dis
tance intervening between Calgary and 
Moose Jaw made travelling altogether 

! too expensive. The number of miles cov
ered by the Western Canada League was 
greater than some of the big leagues In 
I tye United States that were not paying 
any too wall.

Notwithstanding considerable money 
has been dropped by the clubs in the 
west, they do not seem to have lost the 
enthusiasm prevailing from the time of 
the league’s inception. It is being recog
nized now where deficiency was and 
will bo overcome another season by 
forming two leagues, making the division 
at Moose Jaw. Already steps are being 
taken in that direction, and other cities 
in the two provinces are asking for ad
mission in the league. Saskatoon and 
Prince Albert, in this province, and Por
tage la Prairie, in Manitoba, may be In 
line to support a professional ball team 
by next season. It is reported that Re
gina fans turned out in support of the 
ball team #better than any other town ( r 
city in the West ' and though, the pen
nant does not belong to the Bonepjlers, 
it is hoped the season’s experience will 
place the executive in a better position 
to finance next year’s league sufficiently 
satisfactory to warrant the paying of a 
handsome dividend to stockholders. This, 
af ‘least, are the hopes and expectations 
of the club executive.

e râble progress made toward a mutual Professor 
understanding.

The project is everywhere well receiv-
ed and it would raitriw strrpriStag wirofiM1 lnmP°S> OpI>I. 13.—BIT J. J. 
the next year see the consummation'of J T,h<?rason Madd.^sKscd„ umversUy

b' *" 54SMS'* Site*-ï afeifeL "i!

will b2 excelled. The routé by which 
Tuesday’s mail came was the old 
route, from LonddA, ’by the ^London 
Northwestern, via Ohester • to Holy-

would stand on .an even footing,. and 
which wqnld work untold benefit by sim
plifying Olympiads, and all other in
ternational athletic competitions.

Council Acts.
In accordance with the decision arriv

ed at in a meeting held at Berlin, the ’ JVXA ueu^UL 
International Olympic Council is ad-1 J1IS coun

get enough money for their services flta“lernt0, Q^nstown, where it was 
and fhey had too much work. This.'Ti by the steamer which left
was a state of affaire greatly to be j J* . a“ hour previously. By the, 
deplored. The young man could be J]^w.ro?te ^sb,8hard,on the Welsh 
given time to amass knowledge which I -n i ^ ettstbound mails j
will benefit himself, his classes and ' Wl 1 a,1S0, e ^ken at an early date, a

period of six hours, or practically aTeaching was a hard 
profession and too much drugery dull-dressing the under-mentioned queries re-' .71,, 7 iu , "lating to the ?tnatenr question to the 1 ^ keen edge of enthusiasm 

sporting societies and federations of the1 Profe6sor Thomson sa.d that in ad-
various countries :

h Are you of .the opinion that a man 1 
cannot be an amateur in one sport and 1 p^”f“,k“ofViden. 
a professional m another? 1

2. Are

business man’s day, will be saved, 
and the record will thus l>e reduced 
considerably again.. Two years ago 

dressing a gathering ’ ot millionaires thé time now made from London to 
for a time He advocated -giving moje Edmont-on in the transference oi mails

of the opinion that a pro
fessor can ^ampete as an amateur in 
sports other than those he teaches?

3. Are you of the opinion that when 
an amateur becomes a professional he 
cannot recover his amateur status? Do 
you allow any exception to this rule ? 
What afq they ?

4. Do you allow amateurs to receive 
their traveling and hotel expenses? Up 
to what limit?

5. '‘Are you agreed that a man loses 
his title to amateur by simply running 
witfi a professional ?

Replies are to be addressed to M. Jules 
de Muzsa, Budapest, for Europe; Theo
dora A. Cook, London, for the British 
Empire .and Professor Sloane. for Am
erica.

isitors and to their homes went the would have been considered fairly i* 
:—i- *-n- -* a-j— good time in the trip from Liverpool

to New York or Montreal, and even 
the new time will .at an early date be 
reduced. ^

The transformation df a compara
tively unknown Welsh fishing village 
such as Fishguard into a .port of inter-1 
national importance is a vindication 

British Ship for Hudson Fulton Cele-'”f Po!icy o{ Lord Churchill and J.) 
bration is Coming Across Atlantic , Diglis. At the beginning of the 
at Express Train Speed, in Effort twentieth century the very, existence

CRUISER BATTLESHIP 
RACING AGAINST TIME

to Break Indomitable’s Record. of Fishguard had been aljlbst forgot
ten, but now it is a great .port, and a 
factot in international communica- 

J tion. .
London, Sept. 18-Naval men ale This service was inaugurated by the 

watching With interest the Voyage ; Mauretapia on her last eastbound, 
across the Atlantic of the new cruiser trip, and what was accomplished may 
battleship, the Inflexible, under Ad- be seen by the following figures —

Aug. p.m.
Wed. 25, 5.00. .Mauretania leaves N.Ÿ. 

a.m.

mirai Sir Edward H. Seymour, to take 
part in the Hudson-Fulton célébra
tion, The Inflexible is a sister ship to
the Indomitable which when the Mon. 3-); 7.27. .Arrival at Queenstown 
Prince of Wales -visitefct/Canada last p m

30, 1.10... .Arrival ,afc Fishguard

THE TRACK.
VARSITY TO LAND HONORS. 

Toro mo, Sept. 17—The Inter-collegiate 
meet between Queen’s, McGill and To
ronto will be,held here this year on Fri
day, Oct. 15. The Toronto athletes have 
(leaned the board in the big mçet for 
the last two years, and it looks as if 
they could repeat tly trick this year. 
They will be strong in every department. 
Lou Sebert will be back again for the 
sprints, and Frank Halbaus, who has 
•**en out of the game for a year, will 
•>e back in harness again. He has beed 
training steadily in Muskoka all year, 
and great things are expected of him. 
particularly in the quarter. W. E. Fol
insbee, the West End sfwintef, who has 
been making a name for himself in the 
t printd tthe last .roupie of years, is 
entering the University this Tall. *

So with Lou Sebert. the Canadian 
( hampion. in the 100, 220. and 440; Frank 
Hal bans, whom J. Howard Crocker pici^

THE TURF.
DAN PATCH IS THROUGH.

Milwaukee, Wis., Sept. 17—Dan Patch , . .. , . . .. ,
l.as run his last race. That is the br°ke all records for an Atlantic Moa _______l lal™ualu
lief among' the horsemen at the state I)2ssa?e by a warship. The Inflexible Mon. 30, 6.39. .Mails reach Paddington 
fair park, where he was scheduled to 15 now aûtempting to. break this re- Mon. 30, 7 27. .Passengers reach Pad- 
race Minor Heir* this week. This race cord Her engineer officers are con-1 ding toll. •
has been called off because Dan has A^-ent that she will do so and there, jn a word, letters posted for Lon- 
gone lame, and the belief is that the *re some confident souls in the navy «jon in Nr-w York on Wednesday wen 
lameness is permanent. Both hind legs ’ who believe the vessel will go very § ,*n^ Al, 25 were delivered q
are in bad shape and the trainers do not Ci0se to aproaching the record of the o'clock on the evening of * in 1
ih‘nk.,th“t he pan„rppover their use SJ-; Mauretania. | From New York to Fishguard the
ncientlv to race. The tiainers will make ! —————————™ j Annan ti*i<igl£itrp is nnlxr o qno rv>;i~ ,no statement, but the information ?rom , STRATHCONA’S PATHETIC WISH, eomparoc^vritii 3M5 to L^ool! 2,to7

worth $50.00(1,8 is now esch^duletl for'a High Commissioner Would Like to Ind^ OôlTo^olvhead10 S°Uthamp‘0n' 
l„h,» s.v...'. r„near Minne- 1 LJ!- 1 !t- __*___l iu_nuiyneaa.future on Savage’s farm 
apolis

'RENTSA MAID WINS EMPIRE. 
Syracuse; N.Y., - Sept. 15—The sensa-

Live His Life Over Again.
Montreal, Sept. 17—Lord Strathcona 

was honored by. the Canadian club.
FOREST FIRE IN CALIFORNIA.

____ ____ ____ _ _ ^ ^ _____ of Montreal, tonight, in oopjunction Mountains Are Obscured so Thick is
tional Httle trotl ing'mare Peniw Maid,1 "rth ,he representative jof the other, the Smoke. i
owned and driven bv M. D. Shutt jf clubs throughout the Dominion, gath- Weavcrville Calif Sent lS—T-Aravt Rock Rapids. Iowa, spread-eagled her "ed here for old home week./ The fires ^ Zo'rted fron. eveil^narS^ 
field and won the $10.000 Empire stake speech of the high commissioner was ,f Trinity Coumv Tlie mount»?™ 
for 2.04 trotters at the State fair grounds eagerly awaited as it was expected he obscuredeZy^ere ’bye^ouds 
this afternoon. would make some reply to the re- amn1r- T ,, M

The rapid going 1,He mare from the P^ted rumors of his expected retire- jmmediat(, vlcmity 0f WeaverviÙe
jno^timeTn any o°f the thn4nheaH dîdl Lord Strathcona, however, left that to^nThat housœ moie thar^ 'hl^k 
she relinquish it or even allow any of subject severely alone and with his ,lwa , h „ , Lr*10? I

I the field to get on even terms with her.1 old-time Vigor aroused "the younger r„nn^ta „min. , A 
The three heat* Were trotted in 2.0(1'-4. members of his audience to a high ■ T . jf^ .. . r,® ar®
2.071-4 and 2.0*. The fastest three pitch of enthusiast by referring to
beat* seen on the Grand Circuit this the immense possibilities which Can- t e forest! is fighting fire and
year. The Cleveland trotter Jack Me- ada offered to me» with energy and ;g “JH*® asa.stance of every man
Kerrer trotted a good race and fought brains. He recalled the Canada of & to 00uu"
gamely to head the little mare, but when fifty years ago and pathetically wish- , ^ ls ™ ^ F P^Puiated and there are 
fie got too close fof comfort Shutt would ed he could live his years over again. t0 upo.n* , __ 1
simply give her her head and she would ------------------------------------- ! _.3T6S aT® raging m the Hyampoll

LOCALS.

J. A. McFarland, manager of the 
Alberta Grain Co., late of Strathcona 
and now of -Calgary, has been in the 
city for several days. IMr. McFarland 
is a strong believer in the Vancouver 
route for the shipment of grain, but 
confirms the telegraphic advices that 
very little grain will he sent by that 
route this year. The trouble is the 
lack of facilities for handling the 
grain at the coast.

The people of Strathcona lias as ÿet 
made no public expression on tlie mat
ter of the cost oi the high level 'bridge 
but a general feeling prevails that 
the city should not be asked -to give 
much, dii any, more than its contribu
tion. of $17,500 already promised'. 
Those who hold this view argue that 
the increased cost is largely due to a 
better bridge for street car purposes, 
and for this reason should be paid for 
by the street railway or the city of 
Edmonton.

Rev. Mr. Millar, pastor of Knox 
Presbyterian church, is expected home 
from Toronto either this evening or 
tomorrow. He will again occupy the 
pulpit of the church on Sunday. Mr. 
Millar has been attending a meeting 
The board of Temperance and Moral 
Reform meeting at Toronto.

A large brush fire has been raging 
during the week west of McFadden’s 
estate in river lot 1. This fire was- 
started some days ago while cleaning 
up the brushing preparatory to laying 
off a sub-division on the river flats. 
Short, Cross, Biggar & Cowan, of Ed
monton, have written the city council 
that the fire may prove dangerous.

Liberal candidates for nomination 
in the coming Federal election who 
have already announced themselves 
in the field are Dennis Twomey, 
Gqmrose; Joshiua Fletcher, Ellerslie; 
Dr. Robertson, Wetaskiwin; / Rice 
Sheppard, Strathcona. Others whose 
names are "mentioned are A. S. Ros- 
enroll, Wetaskiwin; N. D. Mills, I. 
M. Douglass and D. H. McKinnon, 
Strathcona. ,

Reports of the threshers in the dis
tricts around Strathcona give further- 
er proofs of the excellence of) ijia 
grain yields this year. The crops 
are much heavier than at first anti
cipated and the Quality is almost en
tirely first class. The outfit of Al. 
Garhe has been engaged east of the 
city for the past week and is now at 
the farm of D. W. Warner. At tjie 
farm of D. Fletcher last week me 
grain from a 12 acre field of wheat 
averaged over 41 bushels to the acre 
of good quality. On Mr. Inkster's 
farm 1,800 bushels of grain was 
threshed and the oats averaged 71 
bushels to the acre. ^ -

ARREST IN CARLSON CASE.

Trunk Pacific railway, has just re
turned from a .trip over the line ac
companying Lord Northcliffe to Ed- 
monthn. Hir lordship went from Ed
monton down to Calgary and from 
there to Banff and Vancouver. Hb 
will arrive in Winnipeg on his retur l 
about the 22nd or 23rd inst., though 
the exact date has mot been definite
ly decided.

Lord Northcliffe, Mr. Hinton says, 
appeared to be intensely interested in 
Western Canada; in fact, he stated 
that this was the main object of his 
trip. His wonderful power of obser
vation summed up accurately the 
conditions prevailing along the line 
between Winnipeg and Edmonton; 
and his personality fully showed "t- 
self in the many interviews with re
presentative citizens of the towns, 
successful farmers and a large num
ber of the newly arrived settlers or 
laborers from Europe, and especially 
Great Britain.-

He was also much concerned1 with 
the small volume of tradé" between 
England and Canada, merchandise, 
machinery and everything used along 
the line seemingly being of Canadian 
or American manufacture. He prais
ed the standard of the loçal newspa
pers and- the good work they were 
doing. He also expressed himse,f 

. very strongly on the solidity and per. 
fection of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
railway,about which he * stated that 
there were literally thousands of ques
tions pouring into his office by in
vestors and settlers throughout Great 
Britain. Lord Nortthcliffe stated 
that some of the features' noticed > n 
the trip between Winnipeg and Ed
monton were well worth the trip 
from England alone.

It is naturally anticipated that the 
greatest possible benefit, will accrue 
from his visit to western Canada and 
the dissemination of knowledge con
cerning it in his newspapers in Great 
Britain, one at least of which goes 
into every sixth home in the United 
Kingdom each morning.

Lindsay, for a somewhat similar offence, 
was in jail only one hour. It was con
sidered Bishop was too severely punished 
altogether and the justice department 
decided to free him.

NEW PROFESSOR FOR TORONTO

I. H. Lloyd, M.A., University of 
Sheffield, Selected for Political 
Science.

To A/tempt South Pole Dash.

St. Johns, Sept. 16.—The mail b»'at, 
from Labrador, which arrived at St. 
Johns last night, reports that Com
mander Peary and Captain Bartlett 
have already settled on an expedi
tion to the South Pole. They have 
on board the Roosevelt furs, sledges 
and other equipment necessary for 
such an expedition.

NOTICE TO INTENDING 
SETTLERS.

TAKE NOTICE that on MONDAY, 
September 20th, 1909, the following lands 
will be open vfor entry.

FOR HOMESTEADING : The avail
able lands in parte of Townsips 11 and 
12, Range 4, W. 5th Mer.
For Homestead, Purchased Homestead 

and Pre-Emption :
Township 6, Range 7, Wist of 4th Mer

idian.
Township 7, Range 7 W. of 4th Mer- 

except Sections 14, 15, 22, 23, 24, 27, 34, 
and south half of 35.

Township 6, Range 8, West of 4th. 
Meridian except Sections 1, 2, 3, 4, 9, 10 
and 12.

Township 7, Range 8, West of 4th .Mer
idian, except Sections 1, 2, 3, 4, 9, 10 and 
12.

Township 7, Range 8, West of 4th 
Meridian, fcxeept Sections 15, 16, 19, 20, 
21, 22, 23, 24 , 27, 28, and 32.

Township 8, Range 8, West of 4th 
Meridian ecicept Sections 21, 22, 23, 24,
27, 28 and 32.

Townghip 8, Range 8, West of 4th Mer
idian except Sections 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 
N.E- 1-2 26, N. 1-2 27, N. 1-2 and S.E. 1-4
28, N. 1-2 33, all 34, 35 and 36.

Townsh’ps 6, 7 and 8, Range 9, W.
of 4th Mer.

(1) A squatter before survey (within 
the' pre-emption area) desiring to secure 

1 a pre-emption adjoining is homestead 
] should notify the Dominion Lang Agent 
for the district in writing to that effect,

Toronto, Sept. 15. The new as- : describing the particular quarter section
sociale professor of political science desired for -----------
in the Universit "rsitv of Toronto is Mr. 
Godfrey I. H. Lloyd, M.A., kof the 
University of Sheffield, England.

The appointment was made yester
day by the Board of Governors on the 
recommendation oi President Falcon- 
cre who had made careful inquiries 
in Britain.

Me..Lloyd is a distinguished gradu
ate of Trinity College, Cambridge; is 
known as a proved teacher, lecturer 
and writer on economic subjects, and 
a close and sympathetic student of in
dustrial problems. It is expected he 
will accept the appointment and begin 
the work about November 1.

Other Appointments.
The following appointments were 

made for the ensuing academic year: 
R. C. Reade, Greek; A. F. Robinson 
and A. B. Fennell, fellows in mathe
matics ; R. E. Gaby, demonstrator n 
physiology ; G. S. Scott, assistant :n 
mineralogy ; C. R. Young, lecturer in 
applied mechanics; S. Dushman, lec
turer in electro-chemistry; Dr. J. G. 
Fitzgerald, lecturer in bacteriology.

Miss Marjory MacMurchy was ap
pointed assistant in the library of the 
University.

BARON TWEEDMOUTH IS DEAD.

Was First Lord of the Admiralty in 
Bannerman Administration.

London, Sept. 15.—Edward Marjori
ba nks, second Baron of Tweedmouth, 

.who was first Lord of the Admiralty 
in the Campbell-Bannerman admin
istration and later president of the 
council, died tonight. He was born 
in 1849.

Edward Marjoribanks, second Baron 
of Tweedmouth, became, the first Lord 
of the Admiralty as a result of the 
Liberal victory in 1905. In the early 
part of 1908 there was a great sensa
tion in England over the discovery 
that he had been corresponding with 
the German Emperor on the. subject 
oi the British naval programme.

He made a statement in the House 
of Lords and no action w;as taken at 
that time. On the reorganization of 
the ministry, after Sir Henry Camp
bell-Bannerman’s death, he’ was ap
pointed Lord President of the Coun
cil, but he resigned from that office 
some months later.

desired for pre-emption. This notice 
should reach the Agent prior to the land 
becoming available for entry. The Agent 
will reserve such quarter sections for he 
respective squatters for fifteen days 
from date upon which lands were avail
able for entry according to advertise-, 
ment.

(2) In case a bona fide squatter be
fore survey fails to notify the Agent be
fore the date when the land, becomes 
available for entry according to the ad
vertisement, then the’Agent shall reserve 
one quarter section adjoining the quar
ter squatted upon and the squatter will 
be given fifteem days within which to 
make pre-emption entry for the same.

Plan of any Township above mention
ed may be obtained from The Secretary,v 
Department of the Interior, Ottawa, 
Canada. Price 10 cents.

For further particulars as tq^ the 
available lands apply to the Agent bf 
Dominion Lands, Lethbridge, Alberta.

J. W. STAFFORD, 
Agent of Dominion Land .

Dated at Lethbridge, ” 17th August, 
1909.

FOR SALE.

POR SALE—THOROUGHBRED TOU- 
"*■ louse and African geese. I am clear
ing out my stock and have both young 
and old birds for sale. Apply A. Lavigne, 
Beaumont-

WANTED.

simply give her her head and she would 
I drove away with ease.
I It was 4.30 p.m. when Reamv Macey 
' came out with the game old Country Jay

Manitoba’s Telephone System. valley, at Corral’* Bottom, on Virgin 
Creek, near the Siskiyou county line,

_________________________________ , Winnipeg, Sept. 16. -=- Manitoba at Big Bar, on East Weaver creek,
to try against the world's record to sad- Government telephone commission- Brown’s Mountain, Mount Bailey and 
die. A runner driven by B. K. Walker ers report 5,970 applications accepted on Reading’s Creek. Two large, fires 
accompanied him. They were sent away for new phones, of which 3,240 are are now in the National forest. In

I on the third score and with the rnnner rural phones. The commissioners one of them, three miles down the
thundering alongside the old veteran think it will be necessary tb con- valley from Weaver Creek, it has been,
passed the quarter in 31 seconds. At this struct 4,000 miles of new line this burning six weeks and is doing great
point the runper faltered and Walker year. , damage.

Former Boarder Named Holmes Will Be 
Charged With Murder. /

Nanaimo, B.C., Sept. IS—“I know who 
killed my papa, and I know who my 
next papa will be,” was the reply made 
by the six-year-old son of the murdered 
man, Wm. Carlson when told that his 
father was dead, according to informa
tion given to .the police today.

This, together with the information 
secured during the interview of several 
hours by Sgt. Murray, of the provin
cial police, with Annie Hoults, sister of 
Mrs. Carlson, the one to alarm the 
neighbors of the murder on Monday 
night, was the cause this morning of 
Constables Neen and Cassidy driving to 
Squth Wellington, a suburb of this city 
and returning with a man named 
Holmes, aged 20, who at one time board
ed with the Carlson family, but who was 
ejected from the house by Carlson, who 
threatened to kill him if he caught him 
on the premises again. Holmqs will 
probable be charged with murder and 
Mrs. Carlson with being an accomplice.

Mrs. Carlson is weak, physically, and 
could not possibly have herself corned 
out the murder.

CANADIAN CLUBS FEDERATE.

Central Organization Which Will 
Have National Platform to Advance.
Montreal, Sept. 17—A federation of 

Canadian clubs was definitely decid
ed on at today’s meeting of the con
vention of members of those bodies, 
representing all the important organ
izations from the Atlantic to the 

; Pacific. Although here will be a cen
trai organization, individual clubs 

; will be left free to look after their own 
interests. The first president of the 
Association of Canadian clubs, is W. 

I H. D. Miller, of Montreal ; vice-pre- 
' sidents, C. R. McCullough (Hamilton), 
J. D. Mitchell (Winnipeg), Mayor 
Chisholm (Haliîax), F. C. Wade (Van
couver) . The appointment of a gen
eral secretary was left in the hands 
of the Montreal club.

rpEACHED WANTED- FOR SANDY 
X Lq£p S.D. 645, Strathcona P.O., one 
that can speak German preferred, sec
ond class certificat^. Duties to com
mence on Otbber "lst. Chairman W. 
Henschel, Secretary C. Ellett.

SHERIFF'S SALE

Province of, Alberta to wit:
By virtue of a Writ of Execution 

sued out of the District Court of the 
District of Edmonton at the suit of F. 
G. Haldane, pla in tilt and J. T. With
erspoon, defendant, and to me directed 
against the lands of J. T. Witherspoon 
I have seized and taken into execution 
the following lands namely : The North
east 1-4 of section 24, township 51, 
range 1, west of the 5th Meridian, 
which I shall expose for sale on Mon 
day the 20th day of September at the 
Sheriff's Office, First street, Edmonton, 
at the hour of 11.30 a.m.

W. S .ROBERTSON, Sheriff.
Sheriff’s Office, June 15, 1909.

Mexican Revolution Pending.
Mexico City, Sept. 13—The danger of 

an outbreak in the northern part of the 
republic is rendered doubly perilous ov 
the present complete disorganization of 
the railroad system as a result of the 
recent floods. All the resources of the 
railway have been placed at the disposal 
of the military authorities in case if 
necessity. General Truvino in command 
of the zone declares he is ready for any 
emergency. ,

OFFICES AT
KINGSTON, TORONTO, "WINNIPEG, FORT WILLIAM and CALGARY.

Jas. Richardson & Sons GRAIN
MERCHANTS

Experience counts. Let us handle your grain and get full value. Consign 
ments handled strictly on .comnn-a.on or net track offers made at any time on 
any grain of any quality. Liberal adv ances and prompt adjustments.

WYite for information to branch of flee.
* Room 2, Alexander Corner, Celgiry, Alta.

, I
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I Machinists, Blacksmiths
t. and Boilermakers
♦ ^
♦ ORNAMENTAL iron work, bank, lings, fire escapes.
♦ HEAVY BLACKSMITH WORK, MACHINISTS' WORK IN Atl 
J BRANCHES. IN FACT ANYTHING fa HtON OH BRASS. RE
'S» PAIRING THRESHING MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
^ CALL (tit WRITE 7.*5 ?»7 JASPER EAST. PHONE, IMS.

♦ MacGregor Bros, Iron Works

:

EDMONTON NEWS
local.

The Leduc Agricultural society will 
hold fts annual fall fair on September 
21ot.

On Monday next, Superintendent 
‘Taylor, of the street railway, will 
put on a half-hour service on the 
street railway extension to the J. Y. 
Griffin packing plant. This will be 
a .great convenience to the employees 
of the packing plant and to the 
genera! public.

The Cam rose Agricultural society 
will hold their first annual fair on 
Wednesday and Thursday, ■ October 
6th and 7th. The society are offering 
$1,000 In prizes. In addition to the 
fair, ball games ere being arranged for 
both days. Ajidrew Leslie is the pre
sident of the association and Frank 
Farley is the secretary-treasurer.

TENDERS FOR EXÇAVATIQN.
Tepders are being called for the 

rough- excavation work for the Arts 
building in connection with the Uui- 
vérsity of Alberta at Strathcona. The 
tenders for the work will be received 
up till noon on September 20th.

REPORT NOT AUTHORIZED.
A report appeared in the Winnipeg 

papers several days ago to the effect 
that Mr. Justice Scott, of the Supreme 
court bench of Alberta was to "retire 
at the end of the present month. 
When asked with reference to the re
port this morning Judge Scott said 
that it was entirely unauthorized y&i 
was incorrect.

DIED FROM GUN SHOT WOUNDS
Hack to’ his boyhood home" at La 

Ste. Anne, the body of Peter Gunn 
is being borné today by his bereaved 
father, Peter Gunn, M.P.P. The 
fourteen year old lad was brought 
into Edmonton and taken to the Gen
eral Hospital on Wednesday, suffer
ing from gun shots in his right atm, 
which he" received as the result of an 
accident while out 'duck shooting. 
Medical attendance was given he 
wounds as soon as possible and am
putation was fotind aecessaiy yester
day. Blood poisoning however, had 
previously set in a«d the boy died 
yesterday afternoon.

WABAMUM FAIR DAY.
Everybody is Ranted to attend the 

Wabamum "Fair on Saturday, Septem
ber 25th, to be held under the aus
pices of the Agricwurw Ampliation. 
Wabamum is one of the new- town- 
sites on the G/T.l*., and is considered 
ih one of tin- best agricultural dis
tricts in Ajberta. The Lake near «t 
hand is reckoned es the future sum
mer resort of Northern Alberta. On 
the day of the fair a special train will 
■be tun from Edmonton to the fair 
grounds over the G.T.P. railway. 
programme is In the hands of C, H. 
Dunn, president, and G. C. Taight; 
secretary treasurer, which ensures .t 
of offering a full line of attractions.

WORK ON NEW PUlilp BUILDING
Work has been started by contract

or J. Dunlop Upon the building be
ing erected over the boilers and new 
pemp -at the power house. The brick 
for the structure is being rapidly 
rhshed along and in two or three 
weeks the structure will be completed. 
The new pump is working very satis
factorily. It is supplying water for 
the city at the present time, working
at the rate of fourteen revolutions a High Riyer.

Empowered It, Borrow Money. , The committee have determined to 
Following school districts have been have a band for the. afternoon. A com

plete list of officers and events will 
be published in the course.ei a weejk 
or ten days.

empowered to borrow money:
Th " " "he High River Protestant Publia 

,500;District—$3,500 ; treasurer, Norman 
Young, High River.

The Flat Lake school district—$400 ; 
treasurer Daniel Foy, Flat Lake.

The Garfield school district— $1,100; 
treasurer Ri C- Ray, Weeteott.

The Purple Springs school district— 
$2,400; treasurer John Marsh, Purpl? 
Springs.

The Mount Olive school district— 
$1,5W; Measurer Rufus #. Rolli%, 
Three Hi»».

The Saddle Hill, school, district— 
t$16è6; tteasoret-'W, F. Redmond, Ed- 
gerton.

Thevfjrgin Ridge school district— 
$1,400; treasurer Jacob Graham, Ta
ber. •

The Gordon school district—$800 
treasurer E- A. Dur* Insistai! v

The Summit Hill school district— 
$1,500 ; treasurer Dennis D.»Deiidy, 
Bog Pound.

Certificates o-f Incorporation.
TbezBettle River Lumber Do..Ltd., 

Sedgewick. • '
The High River Land Co. Ltd.,

minute. It is guaranteed to work at 
forty-eight In regtiluar operation «uni 
can be brought up to sixty revalu 
tions if necessary. ‘ To run the pump 
at such speed without the hydrants 
being open would mean the bursting 
of many oi the water mains. The 
great réserve m the new pump means 
that it will be capable of supplying 
all demands tor considerable time o 
come. <-

Ltd ,

GUARD OF HONOR.
Colonel Edwards, of the 101st Fus

iliers, has been asked to furnish a 
guard of 100 men to meet the Governor 
General upon his arrival here on the 
3th of September, and also to escort 
him during the laying of the corner 
stone of the Parliament buildings on" 
October 1st. 'AH members of the regi
ment are asked to meet in the Drill 
hall next Tuesday evening at a 
quarter to eight to make arrangements 
for thje guard of hoiTor, which mây 
be a larger one than the 100 men.

Hiabert, Geddas, Finlay Co 
Didsbury. >

Kootenay Fruitland Development 
Co. Ltd., Calgary.

The Aiello & Ranano Construction 
Co. Ltd., Calgary!

IN THE DISTRICT COURT.
The District Court met at St. Al

bert in the district fo Athabasca on 
Tuesday» September 14th, J
Honor Judge Lees presiding. t
cases came up for heârmg. T

-, ■ u , — w „ „ ot J- B. Charlebois vs. Geô. MarcouxR.ver, wiH return with Mrs. Cornwall■ wls adjourned till the next court, 
te city More October 1 Mr. Cora- I j* the ^ of j B Charlebois vs. 
wall hHs made a complete tour of his.^jpuig Martin, judgment was given 
constituency. He has been to the Grand for the defendant.
Frame country, where, he says m a let- At Rivipre Qnj Barre, on Thursday, 
ter to the Bulletin, the crop hi aünd September left, at a sitting of the 
and stocked and much of it threshed. District Court, Bis Honor Judge 
The wrt season in thewrly summer toi- ■ Lee» gave judgment for the plaintiff 
lowed by perfect weather during August jn jj,e eaae 0f John Pender vs. H. C 
has resulted in a big crop of excellent Hocv

NEW LINE BY NOVEMBER 1ST.
*'0ur engineers tell me," said F. 

W. Peters, oi the C.P.R., to" the Bul
letin "last night, “that the new short 
line to Strathcona from Winnipeg, 
via Saskatoon and Wetaskiwin, will 
be ready by the 45th oi October. I 
am sure it will be in operation by 
the first of November.”

Mr. Peters, ooatinuing, Stated that 
trains are now being opprarted as $ar 
west as Saskatoon, and the closing up I 
of the gap east of Hardisty is being 
rushed as fast as possible.

Whether the ruriping of the new
line to Strathcona .would .mean the 
taking off of one of the trains -be
tween Strathcona and Calgary, Mr. 
Peters was not in a position to state. 
“It will all depepd on the amount of 
traffic,” he remarked. ,

Mr. Peters says it is improbable 
that Sir Thomas Shaughnessy will 
come to Edmonton op'return from 
the Coast, as he has to hurry back to 
Montreal to the annual meeting.

ST. ALBERT MILL SOLD.
By a deal put through several days 

ago N. D. O’Leary, formerly of De
troit, and John Gillespie, of Edmon
ton, become the owners of the mill 
and elevator at St. Albert, formerly 
owned by the town. The grist mill 
has a capacity of 150 barrels per y 
and the étevator 40.06T bushels. The 
new owners intend to convert tile 
plant into one of the. most modem 
flower and oattmeal mills of the pro
vince. *

HUSELCORNAR NUPTIALS.
The wedding was solemnized in the 

chdreh of the Redeemer, Calgary, dn 
September 1st, of Rollan P. Husel, df 
Edmonton, to Lena Pearl Cornar, 'of 
Port Huron. Michigan! Rev. Mr. 
Rvall performed tile ceremony 
promptly at three o'clock, following 
which the bridal couple left for Banff 
and Laggan. On their return Mr. 
and Mrs. Husel will take up their 
residence in this city at 629 First 
street. The groom is well and popu
larly known in Edmonton where ho 
has been in business for some time.

ALASKA EXPLORER.
M. W. Sutherland, of Fairbanks, 

Alaska, returned to the city yesterday 
qn a visit to his father, who resides 
at Namayo, north of this city. Twelve 
years ago, Mr. Sutherland, in com 
pany with Fred Robertson, son of 
Sheriff Robertson, went into the 
Alaska country and has been passing 
back and forth ever since, disposing 
of mining properties which he has 
staked in the gold country. He ex
pects to remain in Edmonton until 
spring, owing to temporary ill- 
he*lfh.

EDMONTON MAN FAST CLIMBER.
At the sports held in Lethbridge on 

Labor Day, Fred Daniel, of the Gov
ernment telephone service, and son 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Daniel, <"f 
Seventh street, won the cou -ikàtion 
for pole climbing. He climbed a 
thirty-five loot pole, crossed the arm 
and cgme down again in the re carl 
time of sixteen seconds. There were 
a number of expert pole-<climbers in 
the competition making Mr. Daniel's 
victory the more notable.

CLOSING FILTRATION PLAMT.
The water filtration plant is being 

closed up this week for the winter 
months, is the river water is so clear 
that it is though there will be no 
further need for filtration until 
spring. The tanks and other parts • f 
the system have not yet been housed 
over and it would be impossible to 
operate during the cold months. The 
system will however be ready for ase 
when even the river breaks up in tine 
spring end during the early" part of 
the summer when the river water is 
in a very nTuddy condition. This 
the only period of the year when - 
filtration plant is especially needful

C. N. R. RESUMES CONSTRUCTION
Geo. P. Smith, M.P.P. ; of Gam rose 

is a guest at the King Edward. Mr. 
Biii'th says that the town is making 
ai. attempt to have the first excur
sion’eve.- the" new G. N. "R. branch 
line f.-cm VegrevHlé to Câinrose on 
October 6th, the"date of the Camrose 
fair. The laying of rails will resume 
this week on the stretch south of 
Ryley, and, after a 'ldpse of three 
weeks, owing to lack of rails,, there la 
a possibility that the head of the 
steel construction will be at Camroee 
before the date of the fair.

"At any rote, the C. N. iR. line from 
Vegrevi lje to Camrose will be in op
eration before the end oi October,” 
says Mr. Smith.

CROPS IN NORTH ARE GOOD.
James E. Cornwall, M.P.P., for Peace

Returning from Fort Vermilion Mr. 
Cornwall wjjl track -up the $66 miles be
tween that point and Peace River .Cross
ing, doing some hunting on the way.

OFFICERS FOR THE G.T.P.
À R. Smith,-manager of the G.T.P 

telegraphs, has written Mayor Lee
Tracking up tile Peace in the fall of the tàa$ the company are making ar- 
year is not hard work. In fact it •« rangements tor central offices for pas- 
comparatively pleasant. The water in senger, freight ;tn<4 telegraph busi- 
the river is low ; .there are no flies and ness. In -the meantime a temporaryvaie l® twn , .wwts ait? «V maw avu
the beach is hand, permitting an easy 
passage tor the trackers.

VEGREVILLE ANNUAL FAIR-
The growing importance of the town

v JTrtnlh ,toe\o7Eln*Llthit to ^ cableon the city telephone poles 
N.R. branch Une to the south, ,s to ^ a. y aceo^mo(tatlon to the

OJA rvyanesuay, This matter will he taken un

office has been operen at 645 First, 
street near the corner oi Rice where 
the telegraph office and the office of 
the Canadian express will be located 
for a short time. Supt Smith also 
asks for permission to run a half

be demonstrated 
September 29th, when the local agrv 
cultural society wiH put On an exhi
bition, far surpassing anything hith
erto attempted in its'history. Vegre-' 
ville isf only 75 miles from Edmonton 
on the main line of the DN.R., ait-1 
for (his reason it is expected that the 
citizens of Edmonton wiH take a par
ticular interest in what this com 
mqrcial centre of the Vermilion val- 
leyhas t-\ehow. The sports will con
sist of horse raced and foot races, 
with liberal purses for every race, 
and a baseball match between me 
Vegre ville and Revition teams.

The horse- racing events are as fol
lows':

office. This matter will be taken up 
with the telephone (Superintendent by 
Mayor Lee at onoq. .

ANNUAL SCHOOL SPORTS.

Engine:' Repairs • 
fine Machine work ®

®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®<8®®@ 8®®®®®®®®®®®ti)®® §999®

I KiLr*"0 CASTINGS
| Go to the IMPERIAL FOUNDRY

856 Eighth St., Edmonton 
A good Second Hand Threshing Engine For Sale

®

) Scrap Cast Iron Wanted
®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®"®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®@®®®<$,

«

TO KEEP HIS MEMORY 6REEN.

Monument to Commemorate Death of 
Wolfe at Quebec-

Vancouver, Sept. 17—At -a luncheon 
given by the Canadian club to Lord 
Northcliffe this afternoon, hie Lordship 
gjsve »ne of the moat interesting ad
dressee that has ever been heard in the 
western part of Canada.

Dealing with the affairs of the empire 
frqni a business point of view, be dosed 
his address with a splendid peroration 
in which he referred to th^ fact that the 
thirteenth of September wqs the hun
dred and fiftieth" anniversary of the 
death of Wolfe, whose victory gave the 
North American continent the Anglo 
S^xon race and gave Canada possession 
ot the greater part a fthe continent. He 
enthusiastically endorsed the interview 
given by F. C. Wade, on Sept. 13, -n 
which he pointed out that for 150 years, 
Canada has uteri)" neglected the grave 
of Wolfe, at Greenwish, and endorsed 
Mr. Wade's suggestion that the Cana
dian clubs'now .in conference at Mont
real, should call on all Canadian clubs 
in Canada and all chapters of daughters 
of the Empire to join in raising funds 
for the erection oï a great Canadian 
monument to Wolfe at St. Alfege 
church, Greenwich.

Lord Northdiffe declared that nothing 
would delight him more than in con
tributing $560 to the project. He has 
since remited his cheque for that am
ount. Numbers of others have promised 
large contributions. The president of the 
Canadian club, K. Ellis, is in télé
graphié communication with G. Lyman, 

■ honorary secretary of the Montreal Ca
nadian club and is seeking to procure 
joint action by all Canadian clubs at 
the Montréal conference.

FORTUNE TO fllS WIFE
Thé sports committee of the public

HARREAN BEQUtATHS
Owing to the increased attendance 

at the High school and the need of 
giving an opporbntijty to the smaller 
boys of the public Schools to get into 
thy competition, thh -Bge limit of the 
scniÿtte hah -been fkised from fourteen, 
to fifteen Vears. PJuHjor pupils are 
those between eleven and fifteen, aucf 
a tolerably complete list of events has

' ïfree-for all—Trot ov pace, mi'e beet, opened lor boys under eleven, 
heats. 3 in 5. Parce ffisifr, Ht $100, The pragraru will consist of about 
2nd $50- Time 2-26 or less.1 I the same events as last year but a

In a Will Comprising Forty-Six 
W<r<$3, Late Napoleon of Finance 

Leaves His "Entire Estate to Mrs. 
Harriman, Who is Now Richest 
Woman ib World.

I teats; 3 in 5. weight for age. .Purse 
$153, 1st $100, 2nd -$50. • --.

Grefn Saddle Race—Open only for 
liorses which hare never before com

J. Slew Yurie, Sept. 16.—The will of
themethodoi management. Last wr, ^èr^tor^probtte^'b^^fte'moon'a! 
,t was^dr»theF.imrdtocovm:thei:Goshen N Jy A agence of forty- 
v.hode program in an afternoon, though six words marks thf transfer of one

peted for money b^fmSTteato^ 1“" ^et^U ^events and track ” XthWe“tozgert ^ivato fortunes, of the 
to 3 Pur^to 1st 15 tod $10 iTt ti Vefn °» ^Wrently and makes Mrs. Mary W- Harri-
Vn aH “hors e^r a c2 “t^l 4» ^ Thf
start Entrance fee 6 ner cent ol Vu iW oto »etct previous to the The financier left everything to hip phree and S otTceto’ toSrinntoge VeW day. The high ,ump and p<Ae|wife_ lier name being the only one 
P The toot" ?Les enmnrise tirf halt IV^!'.he'>'6v6r' ^ *** ior imentioned -in the short document of

three sentences. Strapped^ the

LOANS Interest
Never
Exceeding

en Improved Farms
%

Advantageous Terms.
No commiesion; lowest expenses; 
prompt fitteption.

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
Cera Jasper and Third St. 

r Edmonton. y

G. H. GGWAN, Local Manager.

FOB SALE
FARM LAND AND CITY PROPERTY.

Gati or Write for prices and maps.

Crafts, Lee 6- Gallinger
236 Jasper E. Edmonton, Alta.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

CHORT, CROSS, BIGGAR & COWAN
Advocates, Notarise, Etc.

Wtn. Short, Hon. C. W. Cross,
O. M. Bigger Hector Cowan. 
Offices over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private funds to loan. 
Edmonton, Alta.

n. H. WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

Farm Sales a specialty.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, Alta 
P.O. ^ddress, Box 1359, Edmonton.

T>. W. ALLAN, M.D., C.M., M.Ê.C.S.
& L.R.C.P. (London).

Formerly house surgeon to "the Prince ■ 
Wales’ Hospital, London, Eng., and sut- 
geon to the Toronto Orthopedic Hospital.

Specialist in General Surgery, Gynaec
ology and Orthopedics.
Office 548 Jasper, Ave. W. Phone 1226

/

mg
OtTR Fall Teifni i.< h ginning 
with a ru'-h. I prvmi.ee to 
I>o the lH*t yet. Younç people 
are entering every <Jay. Yen 
should «tart toi. We are 
bu*\v! Bift never too bu y I to 
wiite yen fully <r explain 

. things. pers'onally if you can 
come and ^ee us. '>Better come. 

» We have two gocxl tichoo’s de
voted entirely (q business 
education.

Grand Trunks 
Business College

EDMONTON.

and Strathcona Business Col
lege affording young p?ople *n- 
ter-eommunication busine ,s e 
practice^ between the Twin 
Cities—One of dur epecial 
features. Address

J. C McTAVISR, Principal.

THE BFUTINEL AGREEMENT
Short, Cross, Biggar * Qowan have 

written the city commissioners ask
ing that the Brutinel agreement be 
submitted to the ratepayers au the 
next voting after the election oITdon- 
day nexY. They also state that their 
client, Mr. Brnfitiei, wtil be glad to 
discuss any of the clauses further, 
and, if the council so desire,' will- 
entirely eliminate clauses 18, 19 and 
20. to which objection has been 
takes.

» RAY SCHOOL PICNIC.
“Opme ope, come all’ ’is the hearty 

invitation extended to the Glengarv 
school picnic which is to be held at 
Ray on Tuesday afternoon, September 
26. The occasion is to suitably in
augurate the hoisting of the flag m 
the Glengary school house. A splen
did time is promised and is amply 
borne oqt by the list of events on the 
programme. The sports will consist 

i of horse rac/.ig, Caledonian games, 
Bag-pipe competition, tug of war, 
and attractions lor school children. 
Several prominent speakers will de
liver speeches and supper Will be 
served on the picnic grounds in the 
evening.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT.
«rt Mfiff» vThe" appeal ofiMflHrt ve. "MeKay in 

Hie matter of school assessment for 
the Sprtiee Grove school distriet was 
heard in District Conrt Fridy more- 
ihg By Ms*hbtlor Judge TaylOr. - 

Spruce Grove recently incorporated 
as a Vfllage it such only in nafne and1 
the village school is really a " rural 
school, drawing its attendance from 
several sections. • 
v Under the general assessment for 
school districts, only farms are as
sessed, but in villages cattle and per
sonalty are assessed as well. At 
Spruce Grove the assessment on land 
has consequently Been low. 
the apnellant, who has no personalty, 
claimed that his land had been as
sessed above value. He brought tin 
appeal to the court df revision, but 
should have appealed to a justice df 
the pence. For this reason. Judge 
Taylor derided iiithe district coart 
this morning that the appeal should

IN THE DISTRICT COURT.
District Court was held at Fort 

Saskatchewan on Tuesday, Septem
ber 14Hi, and at VegreviHe on Wed
nesday, September 15th, His Honor 
Judge Taylor presiding. The fol
lowing cases were disposed of:

At Fort Saskatchewan—Rex vs. 
Ernest Kelly: The prisoner elected to 
be tried before His Honor, pleaded 
not guilty to the charge of wilfully 
damaging the property of Peter Ver- 
heagh. He was found not guilty.

Bruderheim Milling Co, vs. Adolf 
Schultz: Case settled opt of courfi

At VegreviHe: Rex vs. J. Lapierre 
(appeal): Abandoned by Mr. Morri
son, solicitor for appellant

Grace vs. Hancock : Adjourned un
til next court.

Rex vs. E. Buyer: Accused charged 
with menacing and unlawfully de
manding money from Panke Muzecz- 
ka. Prisoner dismissed.

Appeal of Rex. vs. E. Rawlink; 
Adjourned and decision deferred.

ANOTHER QUICK DELIVERY.
The rapid troneport of mail» from 

the Old Couptr-y, which arrived here 
early this week has excited a great 
of attention gtl over thé- westthe trip 
of nine days from Lopdon to Edmon-i 
ton having been frie fastest yet re
corded. In this connection, Frederick, 
Bottomley of “The Newlands,” Lloyd- 
minster, writes'The Bulletin with e-- 
terence to>m locil item of several 
days aÿb and continues : "I enclose
Îou enieeldpe posted in Bradford, 

Orkshire, at 2 p m. on the 4th inst. 
and d«9iveréd hère today, l#th fast, 
bùt this really reached Lloydminator 
at 1130 p.m’.’1 on the 13th inst. and 
had- its destination been dmonton 
it would have reached there in time 
lor your earliest delivery on the same 
day as post-marked at this town. 
This is a really remarkable oceur- 
ence. I have often received letters to 
eleven days but nevr bfor in, any 
shortr time. This shows a wonderful 
advance in fhe six and a bad# years 
since the first settlers came out into 
this “Great fro ne Land" when all

The foot races comprise the half1
Ash K" ÎÛ si Tho foundry run will take

15 years and under, 220 yards, 1st $r>, j ^2iung! Gctot^r^th 80 fto0"!^
ae,h<"’"$s8S$S5$V55t!*5wKS5wrss.5i°<

Entries in horse races and sporting yemr- , ... . . {every kind and nature, to my wife,
^events to be made to Wm. Clemente - Si» *«94 be8.tou« made iff basket- Mary W. Harriman, to be here abso- 

by noon of Exhjbition" day. Horse 'Wi I«t year rs whpwing m the en- iutel,v apd for ever, and I herebyraces called sharp at 1.80. thusiasm oi pupiis m. both the High nominate end appoint .the said Mary
Special trains vtill be run east and f®4, ?^lic Hihools this yew. The W. .Harrimati fo be the executrix 

west to VegrevHle ori tiiia important basketball ^yeiifo on sports day will of thifl^wlfr 
date. Round trip hekets from Lloyd- gggffc ^ two 8ltol matches, ope by *'

legal phraseology, here is . the will 
made under date of June 8, 1903:

T give, devise and bequeath all

of two final matches, ope by) It was fh every way such a will 
minster and intervening pointa."to aclfool teams, the other by Pub-1 as might have been made by a poor
VegreviHe will* be available at a spec- {to school teams. These matches will man, who wished to leave his small 
ial rate of a fare and a third, féf be the culmination of the schedule j effects to his wife. Thousands of

1 among the four teams in tha Public'! such wills are filed every gear in the 
schools, and four in the High school, j New York courts, but they are the 
The girls in all the schools are na»k-[ wille of poor men. This is the first 
ing splendid use of the basketball i time in history when such a ^l"-ge 
equipment furnished by the board last j fortune passed so simply toto other 
year. They are getting splendid ex-1 hands. ,
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excursion train from Edmonton will among 
leave for VegreviHe at 8 g,m. tor schools, and four in the 
which tickete may be procured from 
A. G. Harrison, secretary of the board 
of_tradé, and A. C. Fraser manager 
of the ’Merchant’s Back. George 
■Robertson arid Frank Wilson are pre
sident and secretary ot the exhibition 
to whom all inquiries are to be made 

In patronizing the VegreviHe fair 
Edmonton citizens yell pay a tribute 
to probable Tile most important f 
the C.N.R. towns ih Alberta, and will 
"also insure themselves a real good 
outing.

mail Bad to be irafghted from Saska
toon. letters commg through in about 

twefity-eight dgys and 
Je gradually come into

PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENTS.
The last .issue of the "Alberta Gaz

ette contains the following reegut ap
pointments by the Provincial Govern
ment, with erection of school dis
tricts, granttog of power to borrow 
money and "granting of letters of in
corporation".

Brand Readers.
C. R. Kirk, of Bismark.
James Robertsoei, of Crossfeeld.
D. F. W. WHlcck, of Pineher Creek.
Thos. Baird, of*Red Willow.
E. Whiteside, of Zenith.

Game Guardians.
John Coehlin, oi Macleod.
W. W. Watti, of North Bank.

New Schyol District»;
The follewmg new school districts 

have been eredted :
The Gopher Head school distriet— 

senior trustee, P. M. Palmer, Gophe 
Head.

The Muirhead school district—Sen
ior trustee, Thos Duggan, N ant on.

The Oedogan school district—Sen
ior trustee, Robt. P. Legate, Cadogan

The Success school district—Senior 
trestee. P. M. Brawer. Leo.

The Watson school district—Senior 
trustee T. Hind, HindviHe- -

Thu Bfooklyn school district—Sen- 
iot ' trustee, ioiin Westérland, Inde 
pendettae- V

The" Keephills school district—Sen
twcnty-fivi- to
oterl We haVe gi 1 ^
Closer touch wjtli the "Old Gountry ! iof trustee;-A.’E. Strattoh, Keephills. 
ahd f fed-that 11 is well worth mnk-l The WavV Luke school district 
ind special mini ion of the above Senior Irustec, John- -Bùtler, Deys- 
lact.” | land.

The boys are practising very as
siduously. They are jumping and rac
ing during all school intermissions, 
and have Been down to the exhibition 
track and over the «ourse for the 
cross country ruu.

The board haye very properly given 
recognition to tile sports as a valuable 
department -of. echooj work. The 
gryit of two hundred dollars Mips-year, 
is Lhe result oi the very good work 
done by the teachers in organising the 
sports last year, and the pupils and 
teachers fully appreciate the encour- 
agegugrt;

The committee have in mind the of
fering of the same prize as Jest year 
for the 100 yi$ds to^flh, open to the 
pupils of the High schools of the pro- 
vinoe. -i., , • .

Strathcona was the only outside 
competitor" last, year, but the medal : 
was kept at home by 8 dose shave.

The banner for team events was, 
won last year by the Alexander Taylor 
sohool. The team events consist of 
taroa race by two boys selected from 
the schools, relay race by four, boys 
and tug oi war. The committee are 
at present considering, the question as 
to whether they will combine the bas
ketball results with the team rekultV 
in awarding-the school banner. The 
winning school in basketball last year 
was Queens avenue. Fred York, oil 
the High school, won the Taylor cup 
for 'tenior champion, and dement 
Murray, oi Norwood school, won the 
Second cup fbr junior champion.

• Last yeaf honor* were pretty equally 
divided among the public scholars

There were three new arrivals at 
Edmonton penitentiary tiiia week, 
bringing the number, which had re
cently fallen off by releases, back 
agai l te the century mark. The pris
oner» to come hi were Herbert" Jones 
from Regina, sentenced to two years 
for an indecent offence ; Simon West- 
waski, sentenced to four years for 
st. i ’ing and forgery; and Harry S. 
Hill, sentenced to two years for f6rg- 
eiy. Two prisoners who had served 
their serienees were also released this 
week.

Aftermath et Montreal Investigation
Montreal, Que., Sept. 16.—Hie ac

tion for libel*has been taken by Aid- 
Emery Lariviere against W. McLea 
Walbafik for the sum of twenty-fiye 
thousand. The action arises out ot 
the evidence given before the Royal 
commission by Walbank to the effect 
that Lariviere asked him for ten 
thousand for election purposes for 
bimeelt apd other members of the 
council.

WESTERN 
CORRESPONDENCE 

SCHOOL
Instructions by Mail In 

Matriculation, Teachers' Certificates: 
Commercial Subjects, Civil Service^ etc 

It is impossible as yet to make any , Also excellent Elementary Courses
guess as 
<H the

/Car! Hennin&sensl
£#ye VVoeies

1C6 FraserAve. Fhone! 728j 
Edmonton j

.rvi -, -a AAHE'asslssn

The place to buy your Horses is st 
LAROSE & BELL'S, The Edmonten 
Horse Exchange.

Cor. Bios * Namaye.

If yon want to sell horses, wagon 
or harness the place to get the high
est price is st

LAR0SE"& BELL’S
Horse Exchange.

Cor. Bice and Namajo.

THE
ORIGINAL

AND
ONLY

GENUINE

ricezStts.}
iUNIMEU

rLIMITED -•to CXJ3

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

BF
MINARD’S
LINIMENT

BULLETIN “WANT ADS" 
FOR GOOD RESULTS

GET YOUR

Kodaks. Cameras
J V. • •
and

F holographic S upplies
at

Gra^dyg’s Drug Store
Promiït altcntfr'.ii given tu mailing

orderai.

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
Chemist and ■ Oruggiet.
King Edward Réarmer*- 

Rhone Kll. 269 Jasper Ave. E.

UNIVERSITY 
OF MANITOBA

-WINNIPEG.

SESSION 1909-1910
Coureee leading to degrees in Arte, 

Law, Medicine, Science, Civil and Elec
trical Engineering.

All university lectures begin on Oct. 1.
Matriculation examinations will com

mence oh September 16 and May 23.
Particulars regarding examinations, 

enrtan.ee reqoiremente, eouree of study, 
fees, etc., can be obtained on applica
tion to

D. M. DUNCAN,Registrar.

au®

/)

ALL THAT’S NEEDFUL
to make ydtir " ctioking 
perfect is to be found- at 
Wilson’s" Grocery Store 
The best quality only 
and at lowest prices
BEST GRAIN SACKS

H. WILSON 44 Queen’s Ave.
PHONE 1452

South African 
Land Grants

FOR SALE

Lowest Cash Prices

is te What the relative strength Arithmetic, English, etc. 
achools is, brit Friday, the 8th | Any course on request, 

of October, will Ik- a big day lor the 
pupiH. r 398 Victor Street, Winnipeg

Mr. PAPER

Our store is right across from tl^. 
Market and is the most convenient 
place for you to get your Hardware of 
all kinds.

Settlers Supply Co.
14$ Queen’s Ay#:. (Oo. Market)

Good for 320 acres without 
interfering g wjtli homestead 
right.

Every assistance given in
tending locators.

Write for particulars and 
terms. t f

J. C.BICCS&CO.
121 WWDSOR BLOCK, 

Box 1463, Edmonton.
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PEARY MAIN 
HIS BITTEI

Persists in Denouncing 
His Rival Dr. Cook- 

Crew Against Hi!

.Sydney, X.S., St-pt. 21—j 
■! Commander Peary has -b<| 
by the claims of Dr- Fl 
Cook, the Brooklyn explora 
denced by a statement lit- g| 
tonight in" which he 
would practically pray an^ 
he had routed his rival, 
"express thanks to my frier 
-oft is and invitations,’ he I 
I also beg to say that I p| 
cept no invitations to ar pf 
tion and’ no ovations untfl 
sent controversy has. been I 
some competent authorit-iel 

Of his own accord (I 
Peary summosed the news 
to him tonight. He said-:- 

“Yo*« doubtless have qud 
want to ask me, so i will a$ 
all at once.”

There followed a volley 
terrogations. -All of whid| 
mander turned aside. W1 
Boatswain Murphy had- 
sjvuçtion-s from him to guail 
stores at Anna took, he 1 q 
such ivas the #aser adding 
will be made public in dd 

- An Unfinished Sent! 
“When did you hear thal 

had discovered the pole ”1 
“I knew before 1 reached I 

—But here Commander Pea 
ly checked himself by addil 
won’t say a thing further!

Asked concefning* his rejf 
government Cohimander* PI 
rd-. “l shall make a fulll 
concerning the scientific ol 
of. the tides, soundings andl 
lines to Supt. O. H. Tini| 
geodetic survey.”

When some one inquirer 
plover could fake observatid 
he would leave that quest) 
geotitec isurvey, the interna 
ar commission, or the Nat| 
graphical society. He said 
arrange 'tomorrow for .a 
with the Peary Arctice clil 
and spend most of the d| 
over Iris mail. To a finir 
about Dr. Cook, which evi| 
tied him. be replied:— 

‘eGniti men, 1 shall havtl
Sîry teùVLx'L - is I . ■LÀJCf k Vg

When I am ready I .shall 
of proof that Dr. Cook Wa 
the pole.”

Third Degree for Cl
The crew of the Roosevel| 

talked among themselves 
Peavy-Cook controversy 
anything else. One reasoil 
Commander Peary had ju| 
o£ his followers through 
third degree to learn-all 
about- his - rival. By ill is I 
discovered that Dr. Cook hq 
of.them that he had been 
and that they had said ill 
about it to their oommanef 
two men are John Murpl 
wain,- and William Priteh| 
boy. This inquisition was 
as any held at police head| 
Mulberry street.

As a result Commander! 
came all the more unwillin| 
to the subject. Murphy 
ard, however, talked in dl 
Dr. Cook and flic quarrel | 
phy had with Dv. Cook, h 
former, under Comniandel 
orders had taken possess™ 
Cook’s, supplies " at Anatool) 
basin, about twenty miles 
But most interesting of all 
wiiioir the Roosevelt broua 
the statement-of Captain RI 
lett, that he had been pf 
Commander Peary to "be 
him to the pole, but had bl 
back when he was only oi| 
and twenty miles away.- 

Didn’t Disclose Real 
After greeting his wife, (| 

Peary said to a reporter: 
this has been a lucky trill 
1 am very thankful. I.ami 
to hear that .Sydney got al 
receive me yesterday, but| 
stop at St. Paul’s island.
1 had promised to reach Sy| 
day and I did not want 
matters by getting in too I 

The commander did not! 
he had spent all day yestl 
eight hours distant from ml 
wife and family. If waf 
some matter of importance 
did not care to discuss.

After Pritchard had bei 
of the forecastle he made 
ment: “I aril not going 
more about this business.| 
told me he. discovered the 
he was at Annatook and 
keep, it a secret. T did 
Whitney said that Dr. Cod 
both him and me about. tl| 
soon as the commander 
he put me through the tj 
and I told him everything 

Told Both Whitney and [ 
“Both Whitney and 1 

same boom at Annatook 
Cook made known his rli 
said he didn't waiit it to 1 
then .because if Conmiarl 
ever heard -of it lie vvouk 
kinds of trouble. Dr. t’< 
to be afraid of Commande 
knew a fight was. bound 
'Commander Peary heard 
kept my mouth slieut.

As the Roosevelt apr< 
shore, the- crowd of craft 
grew thicker and thicker, 
tug;' were loaded almost

<


